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BACON HOG PRODUCTION. ,‘peated tests have shown that I 
- Berkshire, and Tamworth bre 

cheaply as those of the Polaa 
White, or the Duroc Jersey brei 
Prof. Day, of the Ontario Agr 
is foremost among authorities 
the lusty, growthy pig of the ll 
economical pork-maker we H
reared, as bacon hogs shouldflbe, largely on such 
foods as roots, soiling crops an* dairy offal.

fs of the Yorkshire, ^ , 
s produce pork as 
China, the Chester 
$. In the opinion of 
iltural College, who 
1 bacon production, 
on type is the most 
e, especially when

Whatever, may be the merits of the arguments 
presented on either side of the controversy between 
the farmers and the pork-packers, one fact does not 
diminish in importance. This is, that if the bacon 
trade of this country is to continue to improve, it is 
necessary that the hog raisers adhere to the class ef 
animal best adapted to the British market. The Live 
Stock Commissioner at Ottawa considers this matter
of so much importance that he is distributing a cir
cular dealing especially with it In this is briefly 
sketched the ideal which should be held by the Can
adian hog raiser compared with him of the United 
States; and this distinction of object must always be 
borne in mind by those in this country who, in spite 
of obvious lessons, seem disposed to take the model of 
the latter for their own. For various reasons, Canada - 
cannot successfully compete with the United States in 
the production of hogs of the lard type. A large 
proportion of the cattle there are fed on

it * * '►

i
RKET.THE WOOLEN a.
1 various.dealers in 
irk, and elsewhere, 
ingly difficult it is 
:haracter respecting 
this country at the 

amained at practic- 
past ; but the truth 

lirposes of trarisapt- 
it of the market for 
:s given are purely 
the situation, how- . 

jent, the tone of the * . 
market is firm, and manufactuffts look forward to 
continuing to pay the prices whjih they have had to 
pay for their raw material dur|^g the last year or . 
more. And indeed there would a|§>ear to be no special

je to any extent, 
is of the world are

The receipts of circulars fr< 
wool in London, Boston, New ' 
serves to remind one how exes 
to say much of a new or définit» 
the state of the market for wool 
present time. Quotations^ have f 

snapped or shelled corn. Herded with these are hogs ally the same figure for a lohg tiri
is they represent but little. Fori 
ing new business, wool has been I 
a long time past, so that the prj 
nominal. So far as .one can £augj 

hogs are not fed in this way, but a large proportion of ' ever, in the absence of any movd 
them have the advantage of cheap corn, than vvhich 
there is no better feed for producing fat hogs of the 
lard type. "Let the Canadian farmer go back to the 
thick, fat type of hog,” says a man well informed on
the question, “and it will not be long before the price reason why values should de
of Canadian bacon will have fallen to a level with the though of course the wool mar
United States product which is usually from ten to sometimes very erratic. -
fifteen shillings per hundred, and twelve pounds lower r It is true that in recent sales! 
than the quotations for Canadian ‘Wiltshire’ sides." increase in- offerings of merino $

In spite of the general supposition that pork is breds caused some to think that,i fall in price was ,
more cheaply and easily produced from hogs of the imminent ; though, as ^ matter of ;mct, at the? last sale
thick, short American breeds than from the three Eng- for^which report has come to hanq&riz. ; Tuesday last,
lish breeds which are favored for bacon production, re- there was an actual increase of prate in these lines of

that thrive and fatten on the undigested corn left by 
the steers. These hogs constituting- a by-product of 
cattle feeding are produced at a cost much lower than 
pork can be raised in Canada. True, all United States

London the large 
the finest cross-
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week at the Western Dairymen's Convention at Ingei- 
soll, Mr. Barr, the Dominion chief dairy instructor, 
complained of a form of dishonesty which he alleged 
is growing among the patrons of cheese factories, and 
that is to add water to their milk, and to skim the

5 per cent. Apart frail that, however, present prices 
tor these finer grad* i are. still low when compared 
with the coarser cnjksbreds, with which we in this 
country mainly have tL do. Also, stocks of all gratjks, 
taking thé world s mirkets all through, ^are distinctly 
less than normal, which is particularly Noticeable in 
view of the constantly! augmenting demand. The real 
position of the coarse! grades of wool is expected to 
be much more clearly tqpôwn after the next London the dairying industry on a sound and paying basis, 
sales, which are to l take place in the middle of 
next month. The fpllbwing excerpt from the annual 
report of Helmuth, Sfhwartze & Co., London, indi
cates in brief compas^ the movement of the year in 
regard to the coarse erfss-breds in which the Canadian 
manufacturer is most interested :—

cream off before taking the milk to the factories. This 
is a poor return by the farmers for the vigorous efforts 
which have been made by the Government to place

1
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ASCERTAIN THE CAUSES OF FIRES.

:Sgme of our readers may wonder why no citation 
was macle in our article of last week front the experi
ence of Great Britain or other European countries in 
this matter of fire inquests. We had made enquiry 
about several of these, and collected some information; 
but held it over, not wishing to make last week’s 
article too long. A sufficient number of years has not 
yet passed, it would seem, for the idea of employing 
fire marshals or holding fire inquests to have com
mended itself in proper quarters in the United King
dom. Or perhaps we should rather say there has not 
been time enough—only some thirty-seven years hav
ing passed—to get a measure enacted which shall fill 
in Great Britain what other countries have felt to be a 
want. One Parliamentary Committee pronounced 
the difficulty to lie "in adjusting satisfactory machin

ery for making such inquests."
We may learn, if we will, something of the result 

of efforts made to ascertain the causes of fires in other 
countries.

■

As regards crosslreds the position has been 
rather more complicated; and though manufactur
ers have had a fairly profitable twelvemonth they 
have had to reckon throughout the whole year with 
the uncertainty felt in 'many quarters as to the con
tinued maintenance of lvalues. There can, indeed, be 
little question that in tjie steady decrease in the pro

oil during the previotA years 
crossbred had found i|s great opportunity and that 
the rise in the price of;fine wool Rad 
of many consumers in jhe direction of coarser kinds. 
Some doubts were, 
naturally, by many

duction of meriuo w

turned the eyes

refore, felt, perhaps not un
de at the commencement of

last year as to the stability of crossbred prices in 
view of the large inert 
except for the temporal

1 in the merino clip. But, 
weakness in the early part 

of the year when prie*, apparently without reason, 
declined sharply «for- aj time but soon recovered a 

, portion of the fall und^r

Ip
.

the stimulus of renewed 
American buying, nothfrg occurred , to justify the 
fears expressed by the pessimists. Partly, no doubt, 
the continued buying fpr<*ar purposes helped to 
strengthen the position-pf the article; but the renew
ed fears entertained in jnany quarters that the con
clusion of peace between Russia and Japan would 
bring with it a decided ; fall in the value of 
wools also proved groundless, and prices current in 
the autumn were fully às high as those ruling dur
ing the continuance of t#e war.

As regards the future! it is very difficult to gauge 
We have seen that last -year’s supply barely sufficed 
for the demand and we have to deal with no appre
ciable increase in the. coming year. This is certainly 
of hopeful auvury. On tjie other hand, we recognize 
that the present strong position of crossbred is partly 
due to its substitution foir merino during a period of 
greatly attenuated supplies of the latter commodity, 
to which fashion now Jseems to be turning anew. 
And further it is possiblejthat the cessation of the ex
ceptional demand for army purposes may even yet 

. have results crruneouslyjfuiticipated for last autumn. 
On Ithe Whole, therefore,’while it seems unlikely that 
any decided change is limpending, we can hardly 
perhaps expect, at anv rite as far as low crossbreds

In Germany, Denmark, France, and 
Russia fire inquests have been common, and they are 
found to hâve the effect of lessening fires. ït is forty 
years ago nearly since a bill was introduced into the 
British House of Commons to make provision for 
enquiries into the origin and circumstances of fires. 
This was favored by the fire offices, but appears to 
have been talked outs- Again in 1882 a like bill was 
drafted, sent to the Home Department, which sent 
it to the Metropolitan Board of Works. Nothing ; 1 
definite came of this. In the next year the Common 
Council of London resolved to ask fob a Royal Com
mission on this subject, and also consulted the fire 
office managers about it. No definite step was taken, 
however, after all this conferring. In 1895 the scheme 
was re-introduced to public notice by the “Post Maga
zine,’ which reprinted a circular on “Fire Inquests 
and Fire Marshals,” compiled in 1886 by Mr. G. W. 
Bell, secretary of the Law Office in London, England.
So far as we know, however, the various authorities, 
parochial, metropolitan, or governmental, are still 
working away in London independently, perhaps 
confusedly, with the objects of preventing, 
tending with and perhaps finding out the causes of 
fires, but there is no distinct act appointing fire 
shals, whose business it is to find out the causes of 
fires and punish those responsible for them.

It is probably true, as the Massachusetts marshal.
Mr. Whitcomb, has said, that person to fill all the 1 
requirements of a fire marshal adequately needs many 
and varied qualifications He should have the in
tuition of a detective; experience as lawyer; a judicial 
mind; ability to weigh evidence; and some knowledge 
of mechanics and electrical science. In any case he 
must be “a man of honesty, industry, and persever
ance.” Is it possible that the difficulty of securing 
such men in England lias had to do with the years
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INJURIOUS DISHONESTY.

Every now and then isomc illustration presents 
itself of the way in which men show their disposition 
to sacrifice thq jleputatinin of their country (or fair 
leafing tt> an immediate, Ill-earned gain of a few dol- 

lYople who ship N<x 2 apples to England and 
XXX, come tinder this class; and there 

’'«'(•it more cases of this foolishly injurious sorti 
V, I.My than it is plejtsant to contemplate. Last
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1
of delay in providing a fire inquest law which could be 
administered by competent men in London, to begin 
with ? One cannot believe this. Therefore the lack of 
action must be put down to the steady and severely 
official operation of the machinery of delay, 
speak. It is as if the Home Office travelled by the 
streets of By and by, through which, as Cervantes 
has it, one arrives at the hçuse of “Never.”

Have not we in Canada lost enough by fire in the 
last fifty years to cause us to take some steps towards 
lessening the fire-waste? Do we not learn, month by 
month, of cases which indicate incendiarism, which 
show carelessness, which prove improper construction, 
as causes of fire? Is it not time that Parliament, or 
the Legislatures of Provinces took steps, by the ap
pointment of fire-marshals and the. authorizing of fire 
inquests, to follow up cases of burning and find out 
who is responsible for them. Such means would help 
to rid us of fire-bugs. It would also tend to 
insurance, or the dishonest efforts of merchants to ' 
prove that they had more goods burned than was the 
case. In Ohio, after a fire-marshal was appointed, the 
number of fires of "unknown” or suspicious origin 
came down from 292 in 1901, to 190 in 1903, which is 
very significant, and in 1903 fivè persons charged with 
arson fled the state td escape arrest.

n * «

venteen years afterward, in 1 
estern offices had grown to îjÿsji, equal to sixteen 

per cent, of the whole. The o’dwth is quite note- 
wosthy.

Again, compare the busine^|.done in the matter
! be evident that it

the number of far$ -

so to
handled at the offices, and it 
exceeds the ratio of increase in Bid number of offices. ,
Taking 1888, as before, as a bails of comparison, the 
number of letters and post-cardp handled- in the Do
minion was estimated at 96,792poo,-equal to 3094X» 
par working day. Of these 6,1
were handled by the offices in jlhe West. Coming 
down to 1905, the total numbembf pieces of similar 
mail matter handled was estimated at 332,792,000 H 
pieces, and the western share vi is 59,345,000, or say * 
!7-83 per cent. At this rate <j increase, in twenty 
years’ time, the prqpo

by the Post-Office will 
whole. ^91 the ratio of increas< 
be much.greater during the next 
last twenty. <

I

>,t>r 7.21 per cent.

■

■V1
rtion Western business 

c 'one quarter" of the 
must be expected to 
witnty years than the

handled
cure over-
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HALIFAX AFFi.IRS

In the election of officers fo tjhe Halifax £oud of 
* Trade for the coming year a great d< tl 'of interest 

fested. The election was conducted 
ballot papers being mailed to ever;
some days before the election. Theitë ballots contained the 
names

was mini- . 
bn a new plan, large 
member of the boardDOMINION BANK.

of all the candidates for office^ tlie voter’s choice to be 
The extensive transactions of this bank resulted marked, the ballot sealed and retu

last year in large earnings, the net amount of which 1 here was keen competition for all
was $490,000. The amount of capital of the public : ll,ou8ht to be an exceedingly efficient dot of men his been
employed was $34,000,000, and that of the sharehold- secured ior thc management during hje coming year. They
ers some $6,500,000 more, making in all m round £ w’VPr“,dcnt’ArM *Cl'-P^Wents, Geo. E.

6 V raulkner; W. J. Clayton. Council: 6. S. Campbell. J E
figures above forty mi liions of dollars. The d.stnbu- ^ 0. E. Smith, I. C. S. Stewart, J. P. Cox. H L.
tion among its forty branches of the transactions. Chipman. C. H. Mitchell. L. J MyliL Andrew McKinlay
whjch this great sum represents doubtless fructified Twenty-seven new members were ejected at this meeting.

/ mfnv different businesses, and assisted in the develop- The secretary’s report showed great if dnertcal progress made
meat of the country from Montreal to the Pacific. during the year. Otic hundred and ! sjro new members have

(Current discounts were five millions larger lastr joined and the membership is now 485. The number of
vear than the year before. Call loans on bonds and meetings held during the year was ij 1 follows: Of the coun
stocks were also larger, while the sum held in the c'l’.S2i general meetings- 9; committee meetings, 36; in ad- 

‘shape of public securities, stocks, bonds, and de- ^" t° numyou. meetings of th, associations affiliated
. \ K . JT- -J 1 c u .. Wlth the board. All the standing <- nunittees of the boardbentures was lessened. Liquid assets, of whatever ww very active NotwitWandinJ extraordinarily latge
kind_ ($15,026,000), were almost exactly the same in expenditure, largely in connection \«i h the furnishing of the
amount as twelve months before, but their relative 
proposition was slightly less. The bank premises 
item among assets now stands at $800,000. We notice 
the addition to the board of Mr. R. J. Christie, head 
of the well-known manufacturing^firm of Christie,
Brown & Co.

ned to the secretary. 
:lie offices, and what is

#—

new rooms, there is a respectable lance on the right side
in the financial statement. Thc rretary briefly outlined
some of the things accomplished or ided by the board dur- * 
ing the year. Thirty or more distin ti lines of effort, ranging 
from entertaining press association: :o working for the .se
curing of steamship subsidies, ant from steel shipbuilding 
to tourist trade were referred to, and 1 yen the members them
selves, certainly many of them' wer probably surprised that 
so much had been done. The boa 1 Tis well aware that it

it St St

THE POST OFFICE IN THE FAR WEST.
can only secure the support of th(e public by showihg its 
usefulness and, the enthusiastic having if is receiving from 
every citizen of any. importance, is < si Tirient proof its hav-One indication of the growth of far-west Canada 

is the extension of postal facilities, and the use made 
of them. Certain it is that the largest proportionate 
increase in the number of post-offices in the Dominion 
has been in the North-West Territories and provinces 
and British Columbia. This is shown by a comparison 
taken from the Blue Book. Twenty years ago there 
were 7,084 post-offices in Canada. Ttn years later 
there were 8,832, and last year 10,879, an increase be
tween 1885 and 1905 equal to more than fifty per cent.
Now to compare the relative number in thc far W est, 
or, say west of Lake Superior. In 1888 there 
7,671 post-offices in Canada, and 613 of them west of 
the Great Lakes. This represents, say eight per cent. arrived in Halifax Tmuary 24th.

ir.g fulfilled all that is expected of 
A great deal of dissatisfaction 

from Great Britain.' 
leading article 3*/el

1 expressed here at the 
The Halifax “Echo” 
days ago, that the pas-. 

were very little, if any, 
made nearly siitty years, 

|Sike the “Europa,” the 
|j making the passage in 
Hie time of year, as long

mail service 
pointed out, in a
-ages being made by the mail bolt# 
better in point of speed than thds^ 
ago. It showed that old hjps 
"America,’’ and the “Niagara, wi
from 8^$ to 11 Yi days, according to
ago as 1848. and that the “Numfpan,” “Corinthian,'' etc.,

e average speed of the 4
are not doing any better to-day.
1 Numidian" on her last voyage s|aj|iu than eight miles an 
hour. The “Corinthian’’ left Mdv

were
e on January 13th and 
it highest run was 311i
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^ miles, her lowest 47. The g< This tabulation of British Board of Trade figures, show
ing how rapidly Manchester has advanced from a sixth to a^ 
fifth place in the exporting and importing cities of the 
United Kingdom, we obtain through Mr. Dawson Harling. 
Almost ten million pounds sterling is a remarkable growt*' 
in five years. Evidently the Manchester ship canal has been 
a great thing for that city. The table shows the great im
portance of Hull as a shipping port, ranking as it does ahead 
of Glasgow. Liverpool and Manchester both show greater 
relative growth than any of the cities compared.

steamers, such as the “Vic- 
, ton an," the ‘"Virginian” and; tie "Tunisian” figure far too

seldom in the schedule of iai inis, and Halifax is getting 
decidedly disgusted with a ietvic* in which no advance is 
made in sixty years. ]

Local financial institutkns are now publishing their 
statements, and they are witljou exception vety satisfactory. 
The Union Bank of Halifax, : wl ich is the only ofie of 
banks confining its business pr ncipally to Nova "IScotia—it 
has one or two branches in the West Indies—has increased 
its dividend" for the last half ■: ye.tr to 4 per cent, or 754 per 
cent, for *he year. It ha* just purchased a large adjoining 
property for purposes of exteniion. The stock is now at 
173, and not much offering., Fifteen years ago it was at 
par.

our
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NORTH AMERICAN LIFE COMPANY.
'.

The thirteenth annual statement of the Eastern Trust 
Company, a local institution,; shows an increase in reserve 
from $14,000 to $16,000. The; paid up capital has increased 
from $125,000 to $187,500 durifig :he year.

The assessment of- the Acac

The twentjf-fifth annual report of this company exhibits 
creditable gains in various directions, and a condition of 
affairs which may well prove gratifying to its policyholders. 
Gross assets manifest an increase of $737,013 on the year, 
and net assets an increase from $5,945,362 to $6,666,081. New 
insurances in 1905 were not quite so great as in the banner 
year, 1904; but the total in force is swelled from $35,416,380 

undation twenty-one years twelve months ago to $37,825,605 to-day. Premiums of the
year are $117.357 greater ($1,354,000 against $1,237,000), and 
the surplus is swelte|:from $501,263 at the close of 1904 
to $570,010 at the close of last year. Payments for death 
claims for the last twelve months were $259,476; for ma
tured endowments, $52,203; for matured investment and 
other policies surrendered, $130,191; paid annuitants, $11,- 
435; and for dividends to policyholders, $86,520 Additional 
features of the report, including the secàrities owned and 
loaned upon, tend further to prove that the company is a 
sound and progressive one.

A noticeable feature of the annual meeting on Thursday 
j was the attack made upon the management of the

i-

ià Sugar. Refinery at Dart- 
> mouth has been increased by fom ent from $ico,ooo to $200,- 

ooq, This is the first year the r< finery has keen assessed, as 
it has been exempt since its fc 
ago.

» V
Halifax, N.S., 29th January.

•e * w
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VALUE OF TOTAL IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF 
MERCHANDISE AT THE EIGHT PRINCIPAL 

PORTS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM FOR 
THE YEARS 1900-1904 INCLUSIVE.

Extracted from the British Board of Trade Returns.
company

by a man who had formerly been in its employ, alleging 
"either improper expenditures or gross extravagance.” the 
employment of relatives of the directors as brokers—sug
gestive of graft—and advances by the company on securities 
which were worth in market only half their face value. 
These and other charges indicated that the man who made 
them was saturated with the idea that the North American 
Life had been doing things that several large life corpora
tions of New York city were shown in the recent examina
tion to have done. Nay, more than this, to use the language »
of Ins long and widely circulated letter, he pronounces 
upon other Canadian life companies in these 
“many of which are equally as bad.- and a number even 
worse.” Further, he desires ".to drive from the 
and from public life.” those who misuse the 
milled to their care.

1 Port. Year. Import!
£ I

175,901,000 
169,564.oqp 
167,568,000
173.132000 . 94,977,000 

1904 ' I74.476.odd 
Liverpool . ...1900 124,713.0*

1901 131,588.000 105,808,000
1902 127,194.000 108,826,000
1903 129.000,00b 114,579,000
1904 137,523.000 124,941,000

31,169,006 12,450,000
31,749.00» 21,052,000
32,964.000 18,835,000
32,601,00» 20,055,000
31,859.000 
14,027,000

- 13,971.00<ji 
13.635.00»
14.409.00»
13,946,00»
13,811,000 
14.362,000 
15.827,000 _
15,740,000 
15.587.000 
16,159,000 i 
14.901,000;

1903- 17,621,000

Exports. Total trade.
£ £

London . .... 1900
1901
1902
1903

91,472,000 267,373,000
92,600,000 262164,000
93,612,000 261.180,000 .

268.109,000 
94,995,000 269471,000

102,573,000 227,286,000
237,366,000 
236,020,000 
243.579000 
262464,000 

53,619,000 
52^01,000 
51,799,000 
52,656,000 

19,109,000 50,958,000
18,483,000 32,510,000
16,939,000 30,906,000
19,649,000 33,284,000
21.246,000 35.655,000
20,956,000 _
12,181,000 
13,696,000 
16,320,000 
14.587,000 
13.432,000 
7,824,000 
8,260,000 
8,310,000 
9,297.000 

11,924,000 
5.041,000 
5.236,000 
4,901,000 
4.687,000 
4,483,000 

11.008,000 
8.812,000 
8.787,000 

10,249.000 
10,750.000

44

words:
- Hull.................1900

1901
1902
1903, 
1904

Glasgow. . . ,. 1900

44 •sJ managements 
trusts com-

«
■ i

The reply made by the president to these various charges 
full and Satisfactory. In a gathering numbering seventy 

or eighty, largely composed of policyholders, not a single 
voice was raised that would indicate either agreement or 
sympathy with the critic’s adverse statements or suspicions. 
In referring to agency expenses Mr. Blaikie very gently 
but most significantly put the critic out of court by saying:

“It is necessary to provide for losses in the 
ation of the agency department, for whilst the 
est care is exercised in securing the best ahd

was1 i a 19m 
1902 
1903. 
1904

Southampton 1900
1901
1902
1903
1904

Manchester.. .1900 
1902

•«

34,902,000
25.992,000
28,058,000
32,147,000
30,267,000
29 019,000 i
23,983.000
23,161,000
25.931,000
29.576,000
33.392,ooo
21.294,000
22,682.000
24.659.oeo
24078,000
22,978.000
18,605,000
18 027,000
18,727.000
20.397.000
20.905,000

‘
oper-

great-44
« _ most

reliable and trustworthy men to represent the com
pany as agents, Mr. Harpell will readily understand 
from his own case, that occasionally we have to deal 
with agents who do not earn the salaries and ex
penses which the company have paid them.”
The words

/

*
1904
1905

Harwich . . .,1900
1901
1902
1903
1904

T.......... 1900
■ 1901 

1902
' .190.1 

1904

20,279.000. 
21,468,000 
16,233.000 
17,246,000 
19.758,000 
19.391.000 
18,405.000 
7.598,0004 
9,2I$ooo£ 
9.940.000 ; 

10.148,000 j 
10.155.0001

we have italicized mark what the company's 
records show, as we have taken occasion to ascertain, that 
the man who thus seeks to damage the company’s stand
ing is not an unprejudiced critic. Nor clever as he may be 
in certain 4iterary or forensic aspects, i* he competent to 
pronounce upon financial details. Witness his charges as to 
the company’s holding of Chicago and Milwaukee Electric 
Railway bonds, so denominated in the company’s report to' 
Government, but mistakenly placed in the Blue Book under 
“stock” of the

' 4

company named. If the large sum mentioned:
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ioo7the monetary times

11!but the special loan of the prévit is year has disappeared. 
The record given in the report of tl i absence of losses tor a 
series of years speaks well for t t character of the com
pany's loans. In the company’s 
reference was made to, and a mor 
recent frauds in connection with can companies at St. 
Thomas. This year, the York e>unty Loan -*Cotty>any 
furnishes the text for a paragraph >on the danger of loose

the exces-

in the attack had been loaned upon the stock of this road, 
there might have been ground for fault-finding, but that 
the bonds are good value for the loan made upon them is 
conceded by authorities on United States securities.

Mr. Harpell’s letter makes an oblique reflection
sport for the year 1903 

drawn from the then ' Iupon
the adequacy of the supervision exercised by the Superin
tendent of Insurance over the affairs of life companies. And 
he calls upon sympathizers with his views to assist him 
(and, we infer, remit to him), for the purpose of a general 
house-cleaning of underwriting companies, 
present time—his letter is now two weeks old—we have not 
learned that his appeal meets with much response. The 
Superintendent of Insurance is able to defend His 
reputation. And we do not think the insuring public are 
likely to commit their policies or their money to 
whose resentful disposition has led him to make an impetu
ous and widcly-reac.hing attack upon grounds so slender. 
ThaJ the management of the company invited, as we are told 
they did, every one of the morning and evening newspapers 
in Toronto to send a reporter to the annual meeting, is 
proof that the North American Life had nothing to conceal.

1management in terminating loan, ci npames an 
sive cost - for expenses at which s ch companies are. con
ducted. If,‘'continues the report, fa§e swearing be found to

that official inspection

Up to the

go' hand-in-hand with fraud, it is c!
is also necessary.own

ÏUK*
a man

TRUSTS AND QUARANTE^ MPANY, LIMITED.

At the annual meeting of this Jpmpany on Wednesday 
last it was shown that paid-up cwital had increased to 
$1,037,800, and that the company’s Ibusiness continued to 

Gross earnings, Mr. Straeon laid, were almost .<grow.
$20,000 greater than in the year bEore. After paying ex
penses, and five per cent, dividend, t icre was a sum carried 
to profit and toss account, which no r exceeds $100,000. Mr. 
Karn expressed his satisfaction wit 
company’s affairs and thought the ; statement presented a. 
subject for congratulation. The act )n of the directors in 
appointing Mr. J. J. Warren manage of the company in the 
room of the late Mr. Coffee was. co firmed.

It K K

- DIGBY BOARD OF TRADE.
the condition of the

The annual meeting of the Digby Board of Trade * 
held on January 22nd, in Digby, Nrova Scotia. Officers were' 
elected as follows for the ensuing year: President H. L. 
Dennison; vice-president,, F. R. Steadman; secretary- 
treasurer, C. Jameson. Council—Dr. J. E. Jones, E. F. L. 
Jenner, O. S. Dunham, H. Anderson, F. W. Nichols, J. L. ?
Peters, T. E. G. Lynch, H. B. Short, Dr. E. DuVernct The 
membership of the board is steadily increasing, and its' 
finances, we are told, are in a healthy state Among the 
matters brought up at the last meeting were daily steam
boat service between Digby and St. John, the modus 
vivendi, and dredging Digby harbor.

•t It *
SASKATOON BOARD OF TRADE.

was

* * It

MANILA ELECTRIC 1 AI^ROaD

In no better way is the marvello* transformation which 
is now going on in certain portions j|f the Orient indicated

1 ted by some - of thethafi by a perusal of the facts pr 
larger corporations which have
When the Philippine Islands passed jjtoto the control of the

nsportatioti possessed 
population of about

ed to develop—tjiem.

United States, the only means of 1 
by Manila, the capital, a city with 
300,000, comprised a poorly equippljtl horse-car line about 
thirteen miles long, and several tholgsand native two-wheel 
cabs, or corromatas and calesas? xs the «are called. Naturally, 
it: a climate like that of Manila, w ere walking is npt i 
popular pastime, the service given as totally inadequate. 
In 1905 the Manila Electric Railroad and Lighting Corpor
ation, built by J. G. White & Co."j of jbndon and New York, 
the well-known engineers, was opt ied; and to-day jt has 
forty miles in operation, with severa 
tion, and having a fifty year franchis

The annua! meeting of the Board of Trade for 
Saskatoon, Sask.,~was held on January 23rd, and was marked 
by a large and enthusiastic attendance. It was decided to 
appoint a commissioner who will devote his whole time to 
the work of furthering the interests of theftoWn. Some com
plaint was made as to the high freight rates charged by the 
C, P. R. on the Prince Albert line. iThe election of officers 
resulted as follows: President, F. R. Oliver; vice-president, 
F. E. Harrison; secretary, F. M. Brown; treasurer,- A- E. 
Young; councillors, J. F. Cairns, W. P. Kirkpatrick, W. A. 
Coulhard, Jas. Leslie, Dr. P. D. Stewart, J. F. Johnson, T. 
Copland, and J. A, Smith.

jmore under construe- 
covering the absolve 

control of the street railway, power 1 id lighting business of 
Manila. This company now makes ) t offer of its first lien 
and collateral tinist sinking fund, 5 jper cent, gold bonds, 
through John MacKay..& Co-, of Tor< |o, and Wm. Salomon 
& Co., of Chicago an<j New York, the linkers through whom 
was recently awarded by the Phi ipine commission the. 
•grant for building 295 miles of steam railroad in the inlands 
of Panay, Negros and Cebu. We t jjkrsltand that/ so far, 
the earnings of the Manila street rat vjiy ^ave exceeded ex
pectations as, though it has only b< <j. oifen a short while 
and is even now incomplete, it ha? a fady realized 4VS per 
cent, per annum on its $5.000,000'stoel besides having paid 
interest charges on its bonds. |

OTTAWA BOARD OP TRADE.

•t * It
INDEPENDENT CASH MUTUAL FIRE COMPANY.

An encouraging report is submitted b]k this company tor
the year just past. It did a much enlarged business, taking 
gross premiums of $90,345 and net premiums of $52,306, 
against which the fire losses were $28,372, equal to only 
45-<>7, per cent., and expenses $23,292. Having $10,953 to 
carry from revenue account to profit and loss, they declared 
six per cent, dividend and carried the balance 40 reserve. 
The company's re-insurance reserve, according to the Gov
ernment standard, is $30,927, whereas it shows a cash reserve 
of $15,635 in cash and a premium note reserve of $25,343, or 
in all $40,978. The number of policies issued and renewed 
during last year was 5.924 and the total in force was $4,350.- 
000 at the close, a very respectable sum.

•tun
BRITISH MORTGAGE LOAN COMPANY.

»!I* * *

a

0f Trade far Ottawa* 
Uestion which brought •, 
■letunrig industries, of 
he present time. The

The annual meeting of the Boari 
took, place on the 25th January. The 
on most discussion was that of mam 
which there is a lack in Ottawa at 
belief was expressed by many speakei that if Ottawa would 
make an effort to get industries | 4 locate there 'and ’ 
offered ”-<|ual inducements with i.ratjr places, the city 
would develop much more rapi'Ey. On the other 
hand, several present “disagreed . tl * these i views, con-

ft
A moderate" but steady growth characterizes this com

pany. Its total assets at the end of last year were something 
‘like $42,000 greater than at the close of the previous year. 
Among liabilities, both deposits and debentures are greafer,
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THE MONETARY TIMESIOIO

f GENER STATEMENT. Railway and Other bonds, de
bentures and stocks .......... j.

Loans on call secured by stocks 
and debentures ................

Bills dïS^ounted and advances
current .................... .

Overdue debts estimated loss
provided for .......... ...............

Mortgages on real estate sold
by the bank.......... ................

Bank premises .......... ..
Other assets not included under 

foregoing heads

■

2,649,334 23 

4,417,263 70
labilities.r

Notes in circulation
Deposits not bearing int^est.. $ 4,390,832 67 
Deposits bearing intcres

... $ 2,651,950 00 $15,026,076 59

1 • (in
cluding interest accrued to 
date)

28,564,199 67

29,692,275 74 335 00
34,083,108 41 

694,169 84Balance due to London agents.

Total liabilities to thé pu ic...
. Capital stock paid up... .1........

Reserve fund ............... .;. .........
Balance of profits carried for

ward .........................................
t Dividend No. 93, payabl : 2nd

January .................. ................
Former dividends unclaim id___
Reserved for exchange, e c___

• Rebate on bills discountei........

6,000 00 
800,000 00

■v :
$37429,234 25

3,000,000 00 7,128 70....
29^77.663 37$ 3,500,000 001 !> 1:I.

$44403,739 96249,437 97

75,000 00
167 50

42,137 90 
107,762 34

- T. G. Brough, General Manager.
Toronto, 30th December, 1905.

3,974,505 71 W* *

$44403.739 96' CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.
Assets.

The" following are the figures of the Canadian Clearing 
Houses for the week ending with Thursday, February 1st, 
1906, as compared with those of the previous week:

Feb. 1st.
. .$26,261,731 
.. 21,000.942

Specie .............. ....................... ..
Dominion Government d< mand

notes .............. ,........... ........
Deposit with Dominion G< vern- 

ment for security of note
circulation ........ .....................

Notes of and Cheques on other
banks .......... ... L... 1,842,022 49

Balances due from other banks
• in Canada ..............................

Balances due from other >anks 
elsewhere than in C nada 
and the Unitejl Kingdi m....

Provincial Government s curi-

Canadian municipal sect ities 
and British or’ foreik 1 or 
colonial public sect Sties 
other than Canadian.

.. $ 1,084,210 73

2.455477 00 Jan. 25th. 
$30,133,027 
25.109,567 
6,909,690
1,534,900
1,289,110
1,062,947
1.759,023

724,823
1,501,831
2,265,374

956.314

I
Montreal ............
jToronto ...............
Winnipeg ............
Halifax...............
Hamilton . ....
St. John ............
Vancouver . . .. 
Victoria . L ....
Quebec . (. ___
Ottawa . . .... 
London . . ___

' »150,000 00r ........ 1,379,136
..... 1,190,631
........... 1.006,983. t
............ 1,652.826

635,200
........ 1450,867
........  1.949.678

872,953

1

699,24318

968,345 25■

91,019 25

669,160 76 Total...... $73,246,606

:*
The receiving freight shed and,bond

ed warehouse of the Cafidian Pacific 
Railway at Winnipeg, coi tftining large 
quantities of merchandise consigned to 
merchants in that city, t^ere On Wed
nesday last partially desl ro 
which started from a livi 

, loss is estimated at nearly gtoo.ooo.

‘

yed by fire 
vire. The

\

Marmora 
DEBENTURES

l]

t
1

or *ny tendi r not nccesearil
issu ■ ' Tender» will be received for dinly the whole

For further particulars address 
REN

y *c-

Nj- ■
SNELL.

■'JJf* ClerkxMarmora. Ont.Marmora, Jan. nth, 1906.
-

There's no Better Company
To Insure in or to Wo|k for |lhan

THE CROWN LIFE

I1
«.

•i 1, X -f *

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
Its Premium Rates are Lo 

tees are High, and its 
Free I ram Restri

tLlfll are 
Etions

Liberal Agency Contracts to Reliable Men
PRRaiDRN)

HON. I). TISDAL PC. k.C., M.P.
MANAtilM. DI*EC UK .V ^

Guaran-

COL. THE
v

1 Ur.ORGL II. ROHHRfS I
--------------------- ... i,~r

1

?

Stai 
_ AnyTLst T(

Wherever language !* written the 1 ^ ^

Underwood v * 
Typewriter |

becomes as necessary to modem basi- I 
ness as (be mail service, telegraph, or \ \ 
téléphoné. Visible writing, perlect con- \ 1 
struction, easy operation, and great \V> 
speed, produce MONEY RESULTS, by )T, 
saving 2S per cent of year operator's 
time with better and neater work.
UNITED TYPEWRITER CO., Limited?

Canada
Adapted lor me 
with the ” tail
--j-keeoit 

System."

Toronto

Vsc
H

1

TORONTO, Ontario.
MONTREAI., yue. 
LONDON, Ont *

ST JOHN, N.B. 
HAMILTON, Ont.
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).:

the monetary times loi i1 :
Liabilities to the Shareholders— *

Capital stock subscribed ........... ■...,
Capital stock paid up ........................
Reserve fund 
Contingent fund '..
Unclaimed dividends .......................
Dividend payable 2nd Jan., 1906 «. L ' 
Balance carried forward .................. L

*
Meeting^ t.008,000 00

1,004.006.00 
460,000 00 

10,000 oO 
M35 25 

30.120 00 
* .7

$4,627,444 >6

THE CANADA LANDED AND NATIONAL IN- 
VESTMENT COMPANY, LIMITED.

The annual general meeting of the shareholders of the com
pany was held in. the compan/s office, 23 Toronto St., Toronto, 
on Wednesday, 24th,of January, 1906, at 12 o'clock noon, the 
following being present;-John L. Blaikie, Esq., President; 
L)r. Uoskin,^ K.C., V icc-Prcsidcnt; Hon. James Young, Dr. 
Thomson, K. C., Dr. Andrew Smith, Messrs.- Newman, Sii- 
verthorn, J. S. Playfair, Alfred Hoskin, K.C., Frank Turner 
CE., George Porter, W. B. McMurrich, John Aitken, Geo. 
K Burns, Alex. Smith, John W. Beaty, John Stark, H. G. 
Langley, Mungo Nasmith, Geo. ;W. Blaikie, James Mitchell 
and Mrs. La Coarse. ,

The president, John L. Blaikie, Esq., having taken the 
chair, the manager, Mr. §aunders, acting as secretary the 
following report and balance sheet were read:

V
Profit and Loss t count.

Balance brought forward 
Interest collected, due and accrued

loans, rentals, etc. ....".............
Transferred from contingent fund

t-
$ 1.5/2.57 

261,637 42
20,000 OO

>n current

$283,209 99

Interest paid and accrued
v bentures ............., ....

Dividends on capital stock 
lax on capital and income ....

. . ! --------------- 61,366 10
Management, including Manitoba ; agency

charges ... ...................... ... |...................... 27,31663
. commissions and charges on money borrowed T

_ and le»t ...................................... .. I.........v......... 14.667 19
Transferred to reserve fund .......... L:.. .*...................60.000 00
Balance carried forward ........... ... j............ 2,341 17

on cotfij hy’s de- *
$H7.5i7 90if •1 . .$60,240 00 

1.126 10
Report.

The directors beg to submit their annual statement to 
the shareholders for the year ending 30th December, 
which has been audited by the company’s auditors.
The net profits for the year (including $1,572.57 

brought forward from last year) after deduct
ing expenses of management, interest on de
benture bonds, losses, and all other" charges
amounted to ... ........... ......................

Transferred from Cdhtingent Fund

Disposed of as follows:
Dividend paid 2nd July, 1905 ....
Dividend payable 2nd January, 1906 
Transferred to Reserve Fund ....
Balance carried forward .............

1905,

$102,581 17 
20,000 00

$383,209 99

tEDW D SAUNDERS.$122,581 17
Manager.. .$30,120 00 

.. 30,120 00 
.. '60,000 00 
.. 2,341 17

1 Auditors’ Certifieat-

kamined the books, ac- 
I the hca office of the Canada

Landed and National Investment Co tpany. Limited, for the 
year 1905, and have found them cori ct.

All our requirements as audito 1 have been complied 
with, and the statements of assets a d liabilities, and profit 
and loss, as above, exhibit a correct view of the company’s 
affairs, at 30th December, 1905.

h. vv. wLliamson,
T. E. P. HEW. • 41

We hereby certify that we have 
counts and securities "at$122,581 17

IThe provision made in previous years in the contingent 
fund is found to be larger than necessary, an5 from that 
source $20,000 is now transferred to reserve. To this fund 
is also added $40,000 from the year’s earnings, making a 
total addition of $60,000, and bringing the reserve fund up 
to $460,000, neàrly equal to fofty-six per cent, of the paid- 
up capital. ",

The demand for thoney during the year has been good 
and payments by borrowers have been well met.

Owing to recent legislation by the Parliament of the 
Dominion of Canada respecting Judges of Provincial Courts, 
the Hon. Sir John A. Boyd, K.C.M.G., LL.D., tendered his 
resignation as a director of the company, and thé same was 
accepted, and you will be asked to confirm a by-lato passed 
-by the directors reducing their number.

The officers of the company discharged their dutjgs with 
satisfaction tc the board.

* JOHN L. BLAlklE,

t

tiditors at Head Office.
Toronto, January 13th, 1906.

I hereby certify that I have ' e fniined the books, ac
counts, and securities of the Canad Landed and National 
Investment Company, Limited, at tl dr Winnipeg office for ' 
the year 1905, and found same corn X. I also ctrtify that 
the securities were produced for my nspçction and found in . 
order, add all my requirements as fidit$r have been com
plied with.

§ m

T- J. B. PEPLER,
. î uditor at Winnipeg.President.Toronto, 13th -January, 1906.

Winnipeg, January 4th, 1906.x 
In moving the adoption of the r*t>rt, the president said: 

Ladies and Gentlemen : * x
As we have an excellent repor and balance sheet to 

submit to you to-day, and -do not re lire to make apologies^- 
of an.y kind, we have great pleasuri in meeting you a( an- • 

13 other annual meeting qf this comps i|r, \ ' ■ 1
.. A year ^go we laid before you t i most favorable state

ment that had ever been presented 1 > the shareholders, and 
Xm glad to say that that now befoi you is still better, and 

revbals Continued progress and pros frity.

J >
\ Assets. V ”

Loans on mortgage securities ___ $3,715438 46
Interest due and accrued on current 

loans
l

124,747 66
$3,840,186 12

Call loans on stocks and debentures 169,348 98 ■ 
Interest accrued thereon ........... ..

Ontario Government 'scrips .............
Municipal debentures ........................
Interest accrued thereon .... ..

Advances on account of borrowers 
Company’s building on Toronto St. .,
Cash in banks in Canada ......
Cash in National Bank of Scotland 
Cash in office . ............................

368 91
169.717 89

24,244 00 
435,525 «3 

13,802 00 The balance sheet in your hand ; shows the net profits 
of the year, including $i,572;57 bro {ht forward from~lait 
year, amounted to $102,581.17, dispoftd of as follows :— 473,571 83

.. — 3.368 86 
. 40,000 00 Dividend of 3 per cent, paid 2nd Jjfi 

Dividend of 3, per, cent., payable 2nd 
Transferred to reserve fund ___ _.;

$ 30,120 00 
innary, 1906 30,120 00 

40,00000 
.... 2,341 17

• $102,581.17
These results have been attaine|| after deducting from 

the profits the expenses of managcnBnt, 'interest on deben
ture bonds, every other charge pertfining to the year, and

plfties.
We began Hie year with a reserve 

fund of $400,000 and a contingent find of $33,081,29. In
stead of, carrying any more to - coif ingent fund, wv have 
transferred from it to reserve fun. 
amounts to $460,000. and we still ha 
$10,000, and carry forward to credit olprofit and loss account 
$2,341.17. I

89.442 84 
10,541 05 

616 17 Carried to credit of Profit and Loss a :ount
100.600 06

. $4.627,444 76
Liabilities.

Liabilities to the Public—
Sterling debentures ............. .
Currency debentures ............
Reserved for interest accrued 

thereon ____ ....................

Balances at credit of borrowers, on, sinking fund 
loans and loans in progress .........................

losses arising out of the sale of pro 
But this is not all. M$2.799.087 *63 

262,463 *3 
T

16,607 -7o $204)00. which now 
a contingent fund of$3:078.158 66

>]■

41. 389 6*

r

23

70
— $15,026,076 59

67

00

00
00

70
29.377.663 37

$44403,739 96

■al Manager.

ES.

nadian Clearing 
, February 1st, 
week:

Jan. 25th. 
$30,133,027 
25,109,567 
6,909,690
1,534,900
1,289,110
1,062,947
1,759,023

724,823
i,50i33i
2,265,374

956.314

.$73,246,606

* .
s

I
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We are satisfied th4t it is no longer necessary to have transferred themselves, their families, their horses, cattle,
a large contingent fund, if indeed to have one 'at all. the and farming implements to Manitoba or the two North-West
condition of the company being in all respects so satisfac- Provinces. These ordinarily are the most successful set-
tory. ‘ The réservé fund, you jwill observe, is now 46 per tiers, having been accustomed to the kind of life, and scarcely
cent, of the paid-up capital, and within sight almost of soon lose,one day after reaching their new homes in beginning 
reaching $500,000, or 50 per centj. of the paid-up capital. - to plough and prepare for crops of various kinds.

L am persuaded thaï, such a state of affair? cannot fail The number of new settlers who have made homes for
: r to afford satisfaction to jcvery person interested in the com- themselves in 1905 is estimated to be about 146,000. This 

pany. _ } 1 r will result in a large additional acreage of land being unaer
You will observe tlat bur liquid securities, consisting crop next year, and indeed every succeeding year. It is

of municipal debentures. Government scrip, and call loans only repeating what has now become a hackneyed phrasq
on stocks and bonds, amount to $629,118.81, being more than when I say; “Our great North-West will soon become the 
our reserve fund, and tl lese can be readily converted into great granary of the world,” and will supply a large part of
cash at any time.' This meets the views of those who claim the foodstuffs required by the multitudes in Great Britain
that this is to be preferred, to having the reserve fund in and other European countries.
mortgages, however good these may be, these having a A considerable number of farmers have taken up or
period tô run before their maturity. bought more land than they can work " properly, and

The high character of the assets of the Company can be into debt in connection with it, also have incurred liabilities
estimated by the prompt manner in which payments are in the purchase of farming implements, reaping machines,
m4de of principal and interest, j In this connection I may etc., hoping to make money by a rapid rise in land values,
stajte that on Manitoba ] oans the principal comes back in They are forgetting that such a bountiful crop as the last
many cases too soon, as ft Would rather it remained longer cannot be counted upon every season, and that in the event
in the hands of the borrowers, but it frequently happens that of a lean year coming round they would be in trouble and
they have realized such large Sunt of money for the sea- be unable to meet their obligations. It will be a wise policy
son’s crops and for stock sold, that they want to pay off their for loan or insurance companies engaged iq the business of
mortgages before they aie due, and willingly give a bonus lending money to discourage loans when the applicant's
of some months’ interest In ofder |to get their mortgages dis- purpose in borrowing is to hope for profit by the increased
charged. . L A value of the land, rather than by persevering industry in the

With regard to the ful ure of Manitoba and the two newly cultivation of what he already has. The spirit of speculation
:d provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta, I take the lib- j* abroad, and the price of land, is in many cases considered
of quoting from th^ admirable address delivered last “I conservative valuators too high for safety.

the Bank of Montreal by the . ^ may repeat what I have often said previously, that it
onde 11 easy to make bad loans in these regions, and hence lose

money, but this company has a complete organization for 
carrying on that business, for procuring reliable valuations, 
and for making thoroughly reliable inspections. Without 
this there would be no safety.

The city of Winnipeg continues to grow rapidly in 
population and in wealth. The population is now about 87.- 
000. and there are many wholesale houses that, for extent 
and completeness, will compare favorably with similar estab
lishments in Montreal and Toronto. The buildings erected 
during the past, year will amount in value to about $11,000 
000, and extensive buildings are now in progress for a large,

- first-class hotel for the Canadian Pacific Railroad, for banks, 
for offices, and for departmental stores, not to speak of 
Warehouses for merchants. There has also been an in
sufficient supply of dwelling houses to meet the wants of the 
rapidly increasing population, but now there are probably 
enough to serve for some time to come. That Winnipeg 
must be a large and important city is beyond peradventure. 
and will be the great distributing point for merchandise and 
supplies of many kinds for the vast country to the weal of it, 
embracing Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta, /nd, to 
some extent also, for British Columbia.

But while this is granted, there are good reasons to fear 
that the value placed upon land in the city is not warranted, 
that it is in many cases altogether too high, and that to make 
loans based upon such boom values would be unsafe, and 
might be reckoned rash financing.

With respect to our ownf Province of Ontario, and our 
own city of Toronto, if carfrfie confidently stated that pros
perity is apparent on alf%ands. The farmers generally 
were never better off than at present; they conduct their 
operations with much greater ^intelligence and skill than was 
the case not very many years ago, and undoubtedly the 
Agricultural College at Guelph, where so many young men 
have graduated since it was established, has been largely 
instrumental in bringing this about.

As for this city, the manufacturers are, as a rule, kept 
very busy, and are in many cases pushed to overtake the 
orders on hand and offered. The merchants, too, are doing 
a large and profitable business,' the extent and rapid de
velopment in Manitoba, the North-West Provinces and New 
Ontario, furnishing new fields for the disposal of almost 

• eyery^ variety of merchandise.
Nothing probably, shows more forcibly the remarkable 

prosperity that has marked the past year than the immense 
increase in money on deposit with the banks, and the in
crease in the circulation of thë banks. As shown by the 
following returns, there

l

\

Ï ; run

;

s

ngof
umme

month at the annual meeti 
president, Sir George Drti

“The feature of the yfear, however, is* the splendid crop 
which has just been han ested in the Northwest Provinces 
and in Ontario. As regards the former, the most sanguine 
anticipations have been realized, and it seems beyond doubt 
that the following estima es of this season’s crop in Mani
toba and the Northwest Provinces are conservative:

"Wheat, 90,000,000 bu bel»; wijirth on the spot 65 cents.
“Oats, 65,000,000 busfieli; wprth on the spot say 25 

cents.
“Barley, 13.ooo.oco bu|hel|; worth 

cents.

;

.1

on the spot, say 30

“Flax, 50,000 bushels; wofth c|n the spot, say, 80 cents.
"Rye, 300,000 bushels;, worth on the spot, say 35 cents.
“In all 169.000,000,000 bushels of grain.” .
Of course, a proportion of thejse crops will be consumed 

by the farmer, as, no doubt, will all the root crops, of which 
potatoes alorie are estimated It 8,000,000 bushels, as well as 
hay, but of these I take rço account. At the prices named 
it is not difficult to reach In approximate sum of $^5,000,000, 
or fifteen million sterling, to be distributed among a com
paratively small populatiot, and won from a soil which was 
considered barren and surrendered to the wilderness a few 
years ago. In addition in the foregoing, and not included 
in the above estimate, 75.000 cattle were disposed of during 
the year in the Northwest. Incidentally, I may mention that 

- I was informed by expert miljetté. that this year’s wheat is 
so good in quality that 7 |>er cent, less of it is required to 
produce a given quantity ^>f djpur than an average.

It is asserted (nat the are^ so far brought under culti
vation does not, from the most accurate information ob
tainable, much exceed 5 pfer tent, and certainly it is well 
under 10 per cent of thd arta available and waiting for 
occupants, 4n thi.s connection I may quote here a.sentence 
from a^n able and well-qual fled government officer* who has 
just completed a wide suhtey of tpe Territories. He says:
‘ The immense wealth so loing Stored in the virgin soil of the 
great western country will be [gradually developed, and the 
fact that Canada is 'destiner! t

!
Ii

I

I

.
V

rabidly become one of the 
greatest food-producing na ionjt inj the world wilb sqon be
come apparent to all in the volijme of her exports.

“The great extension o f the railway systems operating 
r in (his country must not b| passed over. The C.P.R. Com- 

, pany is spending vast sums in improvements and extensions: 
the Canadian Northern is bushing! westward, while the G. 
T. R.'is preparing fpr an extension!to the Pacific Coast, and 
the Government of Canad: tpe necessary powers td
duplicate the-railway connexion bitween Quebec and Win
nipeg, and is now surveying a lineL”

A natural consequence of «juchf results and such w-ealth 
is a great influx of settler: fnjim jmany lands, many from 

utherii and eastern l%rc w. i D(j>tikhobors. Galicians, and 
Hungarians. As a rule thSty arrive very poor and hence 
have to begin life on the bVairie | in a small way, yet by 

onomy and persevering ii iduitrti. on the whole they arc 
i,.king fair progress, and îonCstJy paying any debts they 

nc.-r I I

i

arc:

Deposits in chartered banks, to November 30th,
I905 .................................... ............ .. ............. .. I J rtt ■»

Deposits jin Post-Office Savings bank to No
vember 30th, 1905 ............................. .................. 61140643

Deposits in Ontario loan companies, to Novem
ber 30th, 1905 ....................................

Deposits in Montreal City and District Savings
- Bank, December 30th, 1905 ___ j...........

Deposits in Quebec Savings Bank, Notre Dame,
December 30th, 1905 ..........................

Total ..........

t

. I 20,000,000
A.he best class of settlers; je the Scotch, English, Irish, 

and Americans. Hie last mentioned were in many 
îadians who had gone from Ontario

c. 18,417,192v n ,

many years
t'ied in Dakota, ow11,. Nebraska, or other States; 

1 out their far ni .in these places and have
7,852.717

$<519.353.044
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FOUNDED 1815
BRANDRAMS B.B. GENUINE
WHITE LEAD PAINT

f aw Union & Crown
L INSURANCE courut OF LONOON I

DELAYS A E DANGEROUS.
I

Tho ifTefal Cask 
Assets Exceed

•I The World ■ Standard for the last 
186 year». $24,000,000 FW/o/es

ISW I> BY THE

CANADIA I CASUALTY 
aji Bolter

INSURANCE CO.
33-24 Adelaide I It. Eael. TORONTO.

are by far the 8 ST. CHEAPEST aad 
MOST COM PR* ENSlVEia the market.

Futt- Informs Ion Freely Given. 
K. C. C.

► ire naaa accepted on alrnoat every description
112 8T. james'st,Montreal

(Comer of Place d'Annee ) 
renediaa Meed Office 1

ALL DICKSON, Mgr. 
DOUGLAS K. RIDOtrr, Toronto Agent.

Arena wanted throughout Canada

»

IA

w
MADE IN CANADA BY

Henderson A Potts, Ltd., Halifax, H.«. in... [ laeorporaied lgTBI

HENDERSON &P01TS CO., LTD. Mercantile Fire Managring Director.
.MONTREAL WINNIPEG ■

INSURANCE COMPANY

AU PoHcie. Guaranteed by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
LIVERPOOL.

SIMPLICITY 
ELEGANCE 1 
RICHNESS ITO THE TRADE i

Feb. Snd. 1906.

Lace Curtains
We are showing a very 
special Lace Curtain to 
retail ' We design 

and manufacture 
vely Fitting, and 
>r Banks. Offices, 

_ „.*■ Opera Houses
Drug and Jpwelry Stores 
h Write!.

■

At 75c. etcrapidly in 
iv about 87.- 
, for extent 
imilar estah- 
ings erected 
out $n.ooo.- 
for a large, 

i, for banks, 
o speak of 
>een an in
fants of the 
re probably 
t Winnipeg 
rradventure. 
handise and 
e weak of it, 
ta, Xnd, to

Furniture' 
Schools, ChurtIt, is 3^ yards long by 

50 inches wide, and in 6 
different designs.

FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

NOTICE. •ther partie»
pinces toI

Millers and Manufacturers 
Insurance Company.

Stock mod Mutual.

ICanadian Office and Schell 
FmltwiBb#;, Limited,

Canada

The Annual General Meeting of the Mem
bers and Shareholders of this Company will 
be held on Friday, 16th day of February,
1906, at the Offices. 32 Church Street, Toronto, 
at the hour of 2 o'clock p. m. for the Election 
of Directors for the ensuing and the
transaction of other business delating to the 
management of the Company.

By order

Wellington and Front Sts. £., Toronto
1

Estimates promptly furnished for

Fist Opening Blank Books,
Loose Leaf Ledgers and L<

Leaf Sheets of any Pattern

Planet Flat Opening Book Making House
CHATHAM, ONT.

Rice Lewis & Sonsons to fear 
: warranted, 
hat to make 
unsafe, and

HUGH SCOTT, 
Manager and Secretary, 

Toronto, January 23rd, 1906. ,
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COMMISSION MERCHANTS & BROKERS «
Aoehts roe—The Dominica Radiator Co.. Ltd.

" Alia* " Anti-Friction Meal. of
Lampblack. Velvet A Commercial 
John William» A Co., M^tal and Generali rule, kept 

vertakc the 
. are doing 
1 rapid de- 
s, and New 
of almost

Merchant», London, Bar
850 Ormhr St.. MONTREAL. CMk j Shoot Stoat

I
KEEP POSTED

remarkable 
; immense 
nd the in- 
xvn by the

EVERY DAY Valves, j Botta
etc., eto.

Our Daily Bulletin " the only 
thing of the kind in Canada. A most 
complete and reliable record of ' 
Failures — Compromises — Business 
Changes — Bills of Sale — Chattel, 
Mortgages—Writs and Judgments for 
the entire Dominion. ,

We issue carefully revised reference books four ti 
R. O. DUN A CO

Toronto. Montreal. Hamilton, 
London and Cities in Dominion, U.S. and Europe.

nttiitps, 
ram |i 1

■e

PRICES.
Î511,94A492

(61,140,64.3 TORONTO■new a
year

» - «20,000,000
ilîg

EGERTON R. CASE,
-h^a.D.0

I 111

18,417,192 A

PATENTS,7,852.717 la all
Ottawa, Oat. W

619.353.044
:

«

:

OUR TRUCKS
are fitted with rubber 
tires that do not 
come off.

M0NTEITH, NIXON & Co.,
MAKERS OF GOOD TRUCKS.

tod Maodonell Avenue Toronto.
Telephone. Park 1318.

CANADIAN 
WEST INDIA 
STEAMERS

•all from Halifax for Bermuda, The 
Wled ward Islands and Demerara every 
•Iher Monday, and for Jamaica

ith.

The demand for Canadian foods in West 
India market» is constantly growing, and pros
pective exporters should inquire as to freight 
rates by this line.

PICKFORO 4 BLACK,
HALIFAX

WORK AND -| Z"5r-%AN,^*NT
V A^1 WIND

U» w ENGINE A PUMP CO.
TORONTO. ONT

GA LIM: TED

-( B B A
tvXYMUJ.F. .“.iV#
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1The Securities Corporation of British Columbia,
LIMITED

Incorporated The Utah Oolumblm Oomp anion Aot of 1897, Oh apt
HEAD OFFICE: Vancouver, B.C.

ED CAPITAL : SlJtOO

44.; 1

il'
AUTHOR!. ' I" 10,000 Sharon of $100 Each.

TORSi
FRANK'S. BARNARD, thairman, Victoria, B.C,, Director of The B. C. Electric Railway Co., Limited. 
DAVID R. 1C£R, Victoria, B.C., President Brackman-Kcr Milling Co., Limited.
RICHARD HALL, M.P.f., Victoria, B.C., Director of tke Victoria Sealing Co., Limited. '
ROBERT KELLY, Vancouver, B.C., of Kelly-Douglas Co., Wholesale Grocers.
HON. F. L. CARTER-ipOTTON, M.P.P., Vancouver, B. C., Managing Editor of The News-Advertiser. 
WILLIAM FARRELL, Vancouver, B.C., President of B. C. Telephone Co., Limited.
PATRICK DONNELLY, General Manager, Vancvuvvi, B.C.. late Manager Great West Per. L. & S. Co. for B.C.

Bankers : Bank of Montreal.
Solicitors t Barnard & Rogers, Victoria, B.C.j Tuppor 4. Griffin, Vancouver, B.C.

OBJECTS*
a General Trust and

0.000
tREOIi o

1 f
«* 1. To carry on 

Guarantee business.
2. To loan money on ad van 

on first class security includi

3. To guarantee loans.
*. To issue Debentures.
6. To administer trusts of all kinds. 
6. To receive money on deposit

MANAGEMENT.

7. To transact such financial business as 
may seem safe and profitable, much of 
which Chartered Banks are precluded from 
engaging in under the Banking Act.,

nitgeous 
ng real i

terms
estate

,
f ■
The Directors of the Corporation h»ve been prominent in the business life of the Province for many years and are thoroughly 

conversant with local conditions, thus insuring careful and experienced supervision over the investments and business to be transacted 
by the Corporation. < m

. ADVANTAGES.

rapidly developing country. F >v*" r 8
Laitge sums of money arfc lying in our Savings Banks drawing only 8%. Savings Bank depositors 1>y becoming shareholders in 

this Corporation are afforded tlfe same opportunity as the large capitalists for getting their money outsat a good rate of interest
SHARiSa

These shares which are <jf the par value of 1100.00 are offered for subscription rft ($110.00) one hundred and ten dollars nav- 
able on application, $10.00 for (lie premium and 10% on the par value of the shares, and thereafter to be subject to a call of not' more 
than 5% per annum until fully paid. The shares may be paid in full at any time after allotment. Five per cent interest will be allow 
ed on payments in advance of CjRlIs, until such time as the subscriber shall elect to receive in lieu of interest such dividends as mav be 
declared by the Corporation, ft is not expected that the Corporation will need to call more than the first 30% as many aoolicants 
will voluntarily pay up their shares so as to receive the guaranteed «%. This will give the business man an opportunity to oarticinate 
in the speculative value of shafts |in à first class financial Corporation without investing a large amount of capital. ^

Why You Should Invent In This Corporation.
Vines Companies has proved to be one of the most profitable of stock investments 

3. There is a great opeQinjg lor a Trust Company in British Columbia.
3. The affairs of the CoikxTration are subject to inspection by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council.
4. The liability of the shareholder is limited to the amount (if any) unpaid on his shares.
5 The following figures»!* published in the November (1904) issue of the "Business and Finance journal ” as showing the 

earning powers of various Trust Companies. • 8

!A

Roams
1. Stock in Trust and Si4<

Last bid or Sale 
Dividends. Price, of Stock of *100 

Par Value.
Name. Capital. Surplus.

110,881,416 
6.185 149 
6,587,532 

11.152.346
bscriptions for these shares will be received at any B.C. branch of the Bank of Montreal or at the 

ientreal, Ottawa, Toronto, London or 'Winnipeg.

-ral Trust Co... .
' irmers Loan A Tru: 

n Trust Co...... u,
^States Trust Cti,
WiPTIONB-St

« ( >uebec,

.$1000.000 
. 1.000,000 
. 1,000 000 
'. 2,000,000

60 per cent 
SO per cent. 
32 per cent. 
40 per cent

82,050
1,500
1.400
1.600H

Bank

■ *
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whom are hard workers, and are ever watchful and active in - 
promoting the interests of the company.

The vice-president, Dr. Hoskin, K.C., seconded the mo
tion, which was unanimously adopted.

The scrutineers reported the following gentlemen elected 
directors for the ensuing year:—John L. Blaikie Esq.; Hon. 
Sir James R. Gowan, K.C.M.G., I.L.D.; Dr. Hoskin, K.C.; 
Alfred Hoskin, Esq., K.C.; J. Kerr Osborne, Esq.; John S. 
Playfair, Esq.; Newman Silverthorn, Esq.; Dr. Thomson,

; Trank Turner, Esq., C.E.; Hon. James Young.
At a subsequent meeting of the directors, John L. Blaikie, 

Esq., was elected president, and Dr, Hoskin, K.C., vice- 
president. • ’

i/f Some banks during thej pikt year have increased their 
. capital stocky which serves jat Once to. give greater security 

to- depositors, and to enlarge] the circulation of their own' 
notes.i '

In October the note cir u ation amounted to $76,890,863.
Several of the banks have oj ened a number of new branches 
during the year, both in tl is city, and many of them in 
Manitoba and the North-Writ Territories. This has been 
forced upon them by the gi!c it (expansion of business, and 
the prospect of obtaining <|i e and lucrative accounts, all 
pouring little streams into prdf t and loss account at the head 
office until at the annual mee ; ng it has become an immense 
accumulation of money, read 1 for distribution to delighted 
shareholders and proud mam gerjs and directors.

I have now trespassed t bon your time and ’patience, 
gentlemen, at considerable letgth, but you must remember I 
that we have a numerous aiilierjce, who are interested in 
'our affairs, "both as shareholdj :rs and holders of our deben
tures in Scotland and England. All thfcse .like to know- 
such facts as I have dwelt upon, (md hence you will pardon 
me for having detained you si » long.

K.C.;

•t V v.
!

—Figures compiled in the office of the Assistant Com
missioner of Vancouver show that the real estate transfers 
in that city last year^amounted in value to $31.055.000. and 
that the greatest record reached in any month in the city’s 
history was $4,218- f last November. The transfers in.000.
1900 totalled $7,781,006, and in 1895 they were $6.609.000. 

In concluding, let me saylthait we have a most efficient Customs collections last vear were $1,654.857, compared with 
staff of officers and clerks an I that to these gentlemen we ^ in I900, or with >305.856 ten v'ears ago. The popu-
are, largely indebted for the s îccfss of the company; more ... ... . 1 . = ‘. v
especially I would mention i f. Saunders, our manager in *tion of \ ancouver is now estimated at 50,000. or about
Toronto; Mr. McLaren and h e. Campbell, Winnipeg, all of double what it was ten years ago. i

.
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Increase Your Trade_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  L
By selling the Gloves

■
1

1 ! I'and Mitts h;

I 1 fit.
! I

They are unequaled for good value, fine finish, good
fit AND LOW PRICES

•. ---------------------------------------------- -------------------- [
Courteous Treatment, Finest Hides, - Vete 
Complete Mechanical Equipment, Nei Designs, Modern 

Ideas, MUST GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION
IT wi-L PAY you 
on youi

<

I

f<1 Artisans, . . ‘i!ir Hi
1Our Travellers are now on the road 

not to buy before they cal

- - I Quebec
BRANCHES : Winnipeg, Toronto, Ottawa, 

Montreal, St. John, B.

J. ARTHUR PAQUET, ail
>

. »

STATIONERYCOWAN’S / now in stock"p ; if tc lines ' IWe have#
Stationery, j? . Iand

TNI PPOVIAN PAPER 'fÛn 0FF1CK 

AND HOME STATIONERY.
New,

ih, Up-i ite Goods.• Cocoa, 
Chocolate 
Cake Icings

Burmese Bond- rtlcle requi^i—undoubted value—
w Warehouse.

Every
Call
New ( 
orders

1■ see our
I recel viogitvery day. y Letter » 
aptly attended to.

PURE WHITE. STRONG. 

EASY TO TYPE ON. 
PLEASANT TO WRITE ON.

Made la Caaada

BROW
This a.-.** 
a guarantee 
of quality. B ROS.,VOL* PNINTIN CAM KIPTLY YOU 

/ ALL SIZES AMD WRIGHTS. Limited
Gwca Paper Co. and Paper Houm,

t West, TORONTO
Véitiplrtr Station 

51 63 Wellington StiLimited

Montreal L

Are the Standard of 
Purity and Excellence.

P!
Dollar loiTen Thousand.
h

MURRAY'S 
EST TABLESINTER

y interest on all 
ThdUnand lor I : jLy to 3SS days, from 
4 I per cent. M H per ccnt.^ rates i

price,; $10.00.

from One Dollar toShow

Ten

SHINGLE MACHINERY •H
-,

B. i‘ MURRAYS - TORONTO.
Adooqntant, SupremB Court of Ontario.m

Hand and Power Shingle 
Machines our specialty. 
Send for Special Catalog re
lating to these machines.

I
■- (

■

: Canadian
WestlnghouséjCo., Limited,

Manufacturers of
Electrical apparatus

Çower and 
rposes.

Also Air 1 Brakes
For Steam and Electric Railway*
Pnr Mférmatton m

General Sales Ofllces and Worke: 
Hamilton* Ontario. 

District
Tee opt* Laerlor Bid]
Moer*»*u Sovnp,.
V»*cf»Vee. B.C.. if» ««ting» Strrct 
WisWPie Man.. 1 Union Bank Bldg. • 4
Halifax, N.S. 1J» Oral rillc Street.

■?}

Y

The “ Dixie *' Hand-Feed Shingle Machine

We build a full line of LATH MACHINERY, 
STAVE MACHINERY, etc., etc., and can equip

For Llghtln] 
Traction

1
small and large mills. 1.

Our Special Catalog can be had for the asking. ■ SIrrM neareet office. >

The Waterous Engine Works Go. Ltd., 1 Ml
King nnd Yon 
ink of Canada

ige St*. 
Bldg.
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BRITISH MORTGAGE LOAN COMPANY. in,a very strict sense to cover enquiry into the nature and 
value of the properties held by companies as security for 
their funds.

Stratford, January 25th, 1906.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE itRITlSH MORT
GAGE LOAN COMPANY OF ONTARIO FOR THE 

YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31st. 1905.

1 lie. annual general mj-eiiirg of the shareholders .of the 
British Mortgage Loan Company was held in the company's 
office, Market Street, Strafford, on Thursday, January 25th. 
J9°b. at which Hon. Thonfas i'Sallantyne, president, was ap- 

. pointed chairman, and Mr.] W. Buckingham, manager, secre
tary There were also present: Mrs. W. R. Hamilton, Miss 
Machan ( Mitchell), Messrj. John Brown, A, Johnston, John 
McMillan. A. F. Youngs, (Youngsville), J. VV. Scott, 

- (Listowel), W. Maynard, : (manager Bank of Commerce), 
lv I’ Winslow, (manager Bank of Montreal), R. W. Youngs, 
(Embro), H M Johnson,; John î)empsey, J. VV. Brown, 
Duncan Forbes, G. G. McPhrfSon, K.C., Robert Morton. 
(Hamilton), Jas. Crerar, W|. Gillard, R. C. Tye, James Trow. 
John Parker., John McIndyreffW. Spence, Dennis Clifford. 
!'• Buckingham Many more shareholders were, represented 
by proxies in the hands of; the ^president and vice-president.

1 lie following reports end financial statement were read : 
The twenty-seventh afinual report is as follows:—

Thomas Ballantyne, President.

■

CASH ACCOUNT. 
Receipts.

Repayments on loans, including interest 
Payments on capital stock .
Deposits and accrued interest 
Debentures and accrued interest 

. General interest ..........................

»

$272.704 51 
9,646 23 

551.7*7 9J 
76.765 57 

1,168 38

• r
4

$912,002 61

Disbursements
KReport.

ArYMire ?FF strposits increased front $545.254 to $592,007; debentures from Tyti!!iCSt^ <v debcnt“rc!“ . ........................ .. •
$222,683 to $233.905; capital, from $437,308 to $446,954; assets v°‘ 53’ Pa'd, -,Ta,]uary ...............
from $.,431.604 to $1.473.ii; reserve fund, (mnifÜ Omïïn Ju'y ......................
$180,000; profit and loss, ffom $5.162 to $7,015. Losses there x, ® ,a d all other expenses ............... ............................

Seven year]), ago one proper!jf failed by the "mcipal and provincial taxes on income and
small sum pf $200 to realise wlhat there was against it. Since -t ■"l'' •••••..............., ■ .................

■ then there has not been !» a single instance a miscalculation /' mspec,,0n of ,an<ls''
in regard to the investments—nd need of taking over the ■ 0 ,CI,<>rs fces Pa'd by company ...../........................
land or buildings of a boiWer; no loss to a customer or to Ba,ance.d«« company by Rank of Montreal. De-
the company of any kind. There are slow coaches, of course, cember 31st. 1905...........................w
among the hundreds with; whom we have had dealings, but 

- with the occasional aid oflthe solicitors, they have been
pellcd eijfcer to move onjur off; quite as much to their _____________________
ad\antage as- to ours. For our $1,462,900 mortgage assets, rw-in __ ■
we have $2,516400 property values. The securities are there- | fl© 1101116 LI K flf
fore sound1 and healthy, j There have bçen small decreases 
in the commissions paid for loans and the cost of inspection 
of lands, as well as in the general expenses of the office. The 
latter is 4»it a little over four-tenths of one per cent, on the 
assets—about one-half the relative cost of management of 
somt- of fhe other old lny- companies, and much lower than 
most of the rest.

In common with shareholders in other permanent com 
panies. and the community generally., we regret U* have 
recently seen a concern oE the terminating kind go into liqui- 

, ‘latirtn, consequent upon the unsound methods adopted by 
it, particularly with reference to. its obligations to return the 
moneys paid in on its capital stock, instead of holding them 
permanently, as old line ( ompanies arc bolmd by law to do, 
in order to secure depo iitors and holders of debentures;, 
the imprudent, perhaps tl e criminal character of its invest- 
merits; and its extravajçan charges for management, amount- 
1 nK,'According to its last published official statement, to over 
five per cefit.-of wlrat isjput down as assets—assets really 
non-existent, for. on investigation, they have shrunk to 
nearly half of (heir volur ic on paper. • c

$238.089
•>

............  504.965

............. '7.559

............  65.543
.............. 9.616
............  13."8
............. 13:252

1

were none.
501h 1.037

■i
iL

4.385

$912.002 6lcom-, 
own

?
. Canada

IV
^ .Head Office and Toronto Branch, 8 King Street W 
r’Church Street Branch,

Queen West Branch,
78 Church Street 

522 Queen Street W.
a C—'b.nk,„g b,Interest allowed on Savings Account.

Vr^0X,a^llrS,UePrL%*E.c^^V'“UKf and Zil/'"-*' ^

JAMES MASON, General Manager.
:

The London City & Midland Bank, Limited
1
; ■STASUSBIO 1IM

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund

$15,714,850 
•15,714,260

HEAD OFFICE : THREADNEEDLE ST., LONDON, ENGLAND

• !
V

}
}

Capital (authorized or 
Act ot Parliament) Se.ooo.oe. 

Capita) Paid-up ....ft 
Reserve Fund.

We welcnnie the lannbtinccment that the Goveriunent is 
considering tjif advisability of a system of inspeefion, by 
one of its otvn officers, >f all these institutions, fteVsuaded 
thht the consequence will be the establishment on the firm 
est grounds in the public mind of every company likf on* 
own, that is honestly m; itraged and conducted otr business 
principles. Already', the p esident and the secretary or man
ager of every loaning company are required to make a de
tailed (sworn annual state tient to the registrar of loan cor
porations, but if. false swdariffg be found (d go hand-in-hand 

• with-fraud, it is clear thfct official inspection is also 
sary. It is hoped that the

i.nrwi,—

DIRECTORS
W. F. Oowak, President

Wtld, Vioe-PreMdeoi 
W. F. Allen A. J. Bt 
F. W. Cowen W. R. Ji

W. grande

1
Head Omcv, - TORONTO, Out.

J. 8. LOUDON
AOENCies IN ONTARIO

Fleshertofi Orooo
„ Pifkhill
gfmeum Plcton

CBS
Msrkhsm 
Msplr

Bent : Imperial B»k"of Canada. 
YORK—The Importers sad Traders National Bank 

Iaindor, Ikolamd—The National Bank of Scotland

O A. DKNIBQN, it
Aika Oralg
Biirwto
Blenheim
BloomfleM
Bowmanrille
Bradford
Brighton

Tr rontn. Head Office, 
Wellington *

Jordan Streets
Oampbe Ilford 
Cannington

lâoà ïémpto'Buildin 
Meràet, Kl g» 

West Market • ti 
Park da le.

9oaen St. West

Oolborne
MMMM StonflMlU

Wellingtonneccs-
sysfem to be adopted will be made

Union Bank of Halifax.!
NOTICE is hereby give» that a dividend of four per cent, upon 

the capital stock of this Bank has been declared for the current halï 
vear, and that the same will;be payable at the banking room, on and 
after Wednesday the 2«th day of February next.

1 he transfer books will be èlosed from the 14th to the 28th of 
I ebruary, both days inclusive.; *

NOTICE is also hereby giteii that the annual general meeting of 
=.'!r hareholdére of the Uniori Bank of Halifax for the choice of di- 

tn<l other business, will be held at their banking house, at ti 
1 the I .renoon on Wednesday, the 14th day of

rsh next, being the second Wednesday of the month.
■By order of the Board,

•• ii E L THORNE, <
General Manager.

-th January, *906

Head Office.
TORONTO.

Capital Paid-up, $1,100,000.0.
Mat, - - 650,000. <*

-------------------------------------- 1 DIRECTORS
tL tL. uooneua*, Xau., Prwident Donald Mack at Bno vina PraMiiaa. Perry, Eeq. Hoc. R. Hanxmrt R. Ormaa, Kao T H almeler ’l fthZptiTpïl*
Caai« MoO,U. Omwral R. fŒfe,,'^
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- !RatmhlUhwt 1817
Incorporated by Act of Parliament 
Capttal. all Paid-up, $14,400,000 00 

10.000,000 00 
8 ll,8K 41

THE MOLSONS 
BANK

«CAPITAL PAID-UP -

I $3,OOO.OOa
j*BSERVK FUND—

! $3,000,000

Undi Tided Profit*
Heed Office. MONTREAL 

Bwtrd of Directors
Bt Ho*. Uoan stbatboo»* 
a*d Moubt Royal, U.U.H.0

i
.
II

Incorpora ted by Act of
HEAD OFFICE, -

HOARD OF DIRECT
, W* Mouton IficraiHO», PMdmt. A 

W..M. Kvn». J. P. Otaghorn. ft Mark lend M 
Wm. C. McIntyre, J AM Be Elliot, O

A. D. Douran, Chief Inspector and 
w. a. Dm a pi a, Ioepeeler. • W. W.fci Cbipmak 11 
Albert»—Calfary 
British Colam*» Hamilton —

Revelstoke

o
•nt, 1IU.
ONTREAL.

o, Tiep-PmldenL 
U.-O0L fob

ml Meoecer.
. H ( AMI-BILL, Am t Inse rt. ' ;

Hen Bib Geo. A. Dicimomd, K.C M.ti , PreeirteoL „
K. A Clovntox, Etq, Vice Prradent.

A. T. Patereoo, Eeq. K. B. Oreewblelde, Eeq.
JaBiee Roes, Eeq. R. O Reid,
E. 8. CLOU8TON, Oeoeral Meoecer.

A Macwider, Chief Inspector end Superintendent of Braoohss.
B. V. Msrsdith, Aieietnnt General Manager, and Manager at Montreal,

C. Bwmbby, Supt of Branches BC. W E. Btavirt, Supt of Branche. MeriUme »o.
P- W. Taylob, Aeeietant Inspector, Montreal. "
F. J. HvNTia, Aadatant Inspector, Winnipeg.

BRANCH KB IN CANADA. \

Hon. ITeeldenL
- r 3

• :
Kwin

Sir William C. Ms-non aid. 
Bsq* Hon. Robe Msekay.

i: r,

■ranches: s
________ If RidgololWI Arthabeeka

IZZfàL 433* SSrSïPSTA If fc-tii. SÿpL
Toronto Sl Jamee Sl
Hast EnEi Branch t St. Catherine 

St. Branch.
St. Henri Branch 
Market, nod

-

Ontario Quebec Hart land Portage la Prairie 
Winnipeg

Ft. Benge 
" Logon Are.

N. W. T, 
Calgary, Alberta 
EdmonUm. Alta 
Indian Hod, Kid 
Lethbridge, Aka 
Raymond. Alta 
Bogina Ha*.

British Cal.

Enderby**

Winnipeg 
Ontario

.Alrineton 
Anaherartmig
Ayhner Lucknow
Bro<*rille Menlord [| ji DuedaifBtreet
Ches tern lie Morrisburg Stock unie Harbor I
Clinton. North Wiliiamdnirg '[Branch. Quebec
Drumbo Norwich Trenton j! Sorel.
Dutton Ottawa i ! Wales 1$ Ste. TbdrAse de BlainriUe
Kseter Owen Sound Waterloo-: Victoria rills
Franktord Port Arthur * - Woodstock

Aosmti im Croat Britain am» COlosi**— loodgn end Lirerpooi—Parr e Bank, 
Ireland-Monster A Leinster Bask. Limited 'Aiwtralla and New Eealeod- 

1 Bebk of Aiwtralla, Limited., Seuih Africn-J»e

Porsiu* AoSNTk— Prance—Société Generale. Oanaijny—D 
Antwerp—In Banque d'Aurora Chinn Sljipan—HorikKong
°W,e,etl0AGENTSBIN0?NITEn'®frES.-AgdjiU »"2 Oorreepondenm 

n ell the principal dtiea. S| . - ¥
in all parts of the Domhnno, end 1 

lowest rstesof exchsi*#. Com men u* U 
Ciroulsr Lstfv Imuejb »vaiUhl«> in.iHl

OookehireAimooU* 
B*llrriJlr 
Hraot'onl 
Brock vill*
Che bam
Colli- gwood 
Cornwall 
Ikwmnlo 
Knofloa Kails 
Fort Wi liam 
Goderich

Hhediac
Ht. John 
Woods tor kFraèsrviUs fiEF* • ! Mesa Stj W. 

Toronto JuneGrand Mek 
Lake Megantic 
Leris
Montreal Arnhem

Hochelega Bridgewater
“ Papineau Ara Caneo 
“ Ml Charles Glace Bay 
“ Seigneurs St.
' SvBcnri 
" West and Hr 
“ W

MMara Soot la
»

Duke St Br. 
North End

Guelph
Ham,It

Lunenburg
Mahon* May 
Port Hood 
Sidney 
WèBüh 
Yarmouth

it
Quebec
Sswyerville 
St Raymond 
Warwick
New Brunswick
Andover
Bathurst

Kim Mon 
Liadeay
IxmdfHi 
Ottawa 
Faria
Pmh 
Peter bon»
Ploton 
Sarnia 
Stratford 
St Mary ’s

a *• Vonge 8t Br. 
WaUscrburg

The Union 
Africa, Limited.

Standard Bank of

N
Hew Denver

Nicola i:Manitoba returns promptly remitted at 
etters of Credit and Travelers 

parte of the world.
CollectionsEdmundston 

Frsdkriolen 
Grand Falls

VBrandon
(iretna
Oakville

Victoria
- -THE » i!i

BANK OF BRITISH 
NORTH AMERICA

IM A SWMVUMDLA» D—Bt. Joke*—i 
IB OaaeT Bbitaib—Leaden—1

of Montrant BiichyOor. ( Bay of Islande)- Bonk 
of Montrant B Abohuroh Lane EG. [of MentraeL

Aliiandbb Lejtn, Msnseer
ter hi 1840.’ Is TBS Ubitbd Btatbs— New York IY. Hebden and A. D. Braitbwaite, (siting) 

. Bpokane,ayguta SWWal^Sr Ohiasgo- Bank of Montreal. J. M.Greata,

ftBabsbrs IB Obbat Bait aim—London—The Bank of England. The Union Bank of 
London and Smith . Bank. Ltd. The London and Westminster Bank. Lid. The Na- 
taonal Prorinoial Bank of England. Ltd. Urmpool-Th# Bank of Lirerpooi, Ind. 
Sent lend—The British Linen Company Bank, eodBnnobea 

Basse»* ib tei Ubttbd States—NewYork—The National City
New York, N.RA. Netiooal Benk of Commerce in New York.

■..........4|..................JSMBMBB SUrtlME

- J GRACE-itlUR^H OTREET. LONIX>N, S.C. 
s%ri?a_ Manager

&2-VS5W I ?

I IMS Hi »>MS...........
FVld. akyieen

HEAD OFFICE.
A. G. Wallis,

The Bank of 
^^■The> 1

•. 1c National Bank. J. B Moon A Co. Buffalo-The Marine Bank. Buffalo.

A ! John Jamae Cater.

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

I. E Eended
D. WhatmanE

In
I J. Amdsrson Inkpeeler 

Dnok Lake, Seek.
Eater an. Baa*. •1MnriWt^Mb. E|‘

Haarikon, (tot Ottawa, Got. 
Barton Bt. (Huh.) Mootrael, Que.

asœd nio.i
N.E

Ashcroft, ECOnt. Ale:
M

•4—... Hadley, B C.
’ (Bub Br.) Oak ElrérjSà^ Êrariàod,<BO

“BLOMherineSl. RrateraMm/j TraH.BC ,
Due bec. Que. Yorklnu. Seekÿ Vaooourer,
Levis (Sub Boh.
Davidson. Saak. f’al«s<y, Alts,
Fredericton, N. F. DumWde B. <X|

■rafts m Swtl Afriw ad Vsit [idles an bashtai

Victoria Ave. 
Taranto. Out. 
Toronto Janet km 

w Stock Yards 
Weston (Sub Br )

(Hub. Boh.
______ , B.U

North Vacoouver, B. C
Paid-up Capital, si0,000,000 Rest, *4,500,000

Ont.
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. DnweouJYukoo Dim.

■I the Seek s Bneoteee
Faneloo Falk

mnm»N^Yorh-aW^-urat-W.^.jqg?
Chicago- Mcrchaou Lena and Trust Co.
Po^Mgü Agnntn~ïirerpooi—BnolTôfLirai

HON. GEO A. CQX,

PRESIDENT.
4

B E. WALKER,
GENERAL MANAGER.

133 Branches in Canada, the United States and
England.

London (England) Office —6o Lombard Street, E. C.*
S. Cameron Alexander. Manager

New York Agency ;------ «6 Exchange Place.
Wm. Gray and H B. Walker, Agents,

Montreal Office —F. H. Mathewson, Manager 
This Bank transacts every description of Banking Business. ! 
including the Issue of Letters of Credit and Drafts on 
Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or receive for collec
tion bills on any place where there Is a bank or banker.

Bankers in Great Britain
The Bank of England ; The B ink of Scotland ; Lloyds Bank 

Limited ; The Union of London and Smiths Bank, Limited.

ALEX. LAIRD.
assistant general manager.

«■r.
13U

Co.
ofnd-Katioeal

s, of
nion Bei k of

W
R Went Indien.—Credit LyonneiR Agente ie Gened• for

-

I BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
IRCORrORATRlt iBj*. !î

- halSax.
DIRECTORS '

1 »
Fund. M tBe.ee»

AX. N. S.HEAD OFFICE.
VSR» g

... Call. Arch—   . -— .—
G. S. CAMpgRLL. « J. W. All,«on.

______ H- V.-

GENERAL MANAGERS OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.
H. "C. McLmoi). Genial Umgn.

D. Waters. Aewlent General Manager.
C. A. Kennedy. Ihs

1RALD. Vice-PreeideoLJohn Y. Pairzarr. President 
R. L. Bords*.

McLeod.Hector McImmrk.

Capital (paid-up) .. $3.000,, 
Reserve Fund and 
Undirided Pro^u 749,00,

-,3. S*»DRRRt>*, In.pecipr,

/
HEAD OFFICE. BRANCHES ;

Amherst. Annapolis. AnUgdnt 
mouth. Dufbv. Glace Bay, Hslifax. Kentvllle, 
Sydney. Oxford. Psrrsboro. Pictou, River ' 
Truro. Westville. Windsor. Yarmouth. | j 

ColnpibiM—Vancouver.

TORONTO Bridgetown. Canning, Dart- 
erptx,!. New Glasgow, * 
rt, Stella rum, S>dney

Neva
North
MinesDirectors.-E. & Osler. M.P., President. Wilmot D. Marraawa, Vine-President.

K- J. Christie, W. R Brock, A. W. Austin Timothy Estop, J. J. Foy, K.C., M.P.r. 
BeilerUle, Ont. Port William. Oat. BRANCHES 
Bnimiuihi Mar. Qrarenhuimt, OnL Lin lup IlnlM 
Brampton, Oou OrWelL^^^^^mBÉ 
Brandon, Han. Guelph. OnTm 
Ootwung. OnL Hesprlrr Montreal. «Jue.l
Deloraine, Han. Huntirille. OnL Nspnnee. Ont

Uxbridge, OnL 
whMhg, Out.

.
Orillia, OnL 
Onhewa. OnL
Seeforth, OnL Winnipeg. 
Selkirk, Han. “ North End 
St Thomas. OnL “ Notre Dame 
Torotto Junction A Neon Ste.

Orncaa 1* Toronto—Corner King end Yooge Sts . oor Jama end K 
-fneen end Esther Su . oor. Queen and Sherbourne Ste.. oor. Dundee end 

Are end Oollage Sta. oor. Bloor end Bntbunt SIR. on*. Queen 
.. ear. Vonge end Ootiingham Bta, Dorerooert and Bloor Sta. — la
th each branch Is a SAVINGS HANK Iiepnrtment.
Drafts en all parte of the United States, Great Britain end Europe bought and 
Letters ef Oedit Issued arailable at ell pointe In Europe, Chine end J

T G BROUGH.

Hew SrUMSWtek—Uamnbellton, Chatham, Frrdjpcton. Moncton, Newcastle, 
Port Elgin, Snckrillr, SL Andrews, Sl Gedrge. St John SL Stephen, Suseei. 
Woodstock.- 4. I j tJ

Frlsee EdwarH Isl*»4—Charlotte- Albert^ Calgary, Edmonton,
town and Summeraide. * Hssr fr, uijdland Harbor Grace «ni

West I MIRE-Kingston. Montego 
, Hay, Jamaica ; Havana, Cuba.
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■ ASSETS AND LIABILITIES^ OUR AUSTRALIAN LETTER, (Continued.)V »

•4 ;
■The Commonwealth Parliament has passed a Bill known 

as “The Commerce Act of 1905," which contains some pro
visions that will be of great interest to Canadian exporters. 
It provides that the Governor-General may, by proclamation, 
prohibit the importation or introduction into Australia of 
such goods as may be specified, and which he deems to bear 
a false trade description. It inflicts a penalty of £ too upon 
the importer of such goods, or they may be seized and for
feited to the Crown. It contains a saving-clause that the 
importer shall have a good defence if he can prove that he 
did not knowingly import, and goods tha^may be seized 
can be returned upon security being given for the proper 
trade description being placed upon them, or that they will 
be exported. A false trade description is a label on the 
article, or covering of any description which misrepresents 
the goods in the following way:

' Cash value of securities 
Company’s building 
Cash in bank ... i... j.

.*.. .$1,462,906 00

............ 6,00000

............ 4,385 60
s
■

$1473,291 60

.labilities.
To the Publiç—

Deposits and accrued ihterej» 
Debentures and deemed interest

Total liabilities tJ the jjublij ..

To the Shareholdei 
Paid on capital slock’
Dividend No. 55, payab 
Reserve fund December

1904 ..............j............
Added for 1905 ..............

Balance to credit ,of profit and loss ac
count ......... '...................   si...

■1

t...-------- $592.007 13
........... 233,905 57

■ 1
825,912 70t

•••J......................  446,954 93
e Jem. 2nd, 1906 13408 64 
3ist.

• l .. .$170,000 00 
.. 10,000 00

180,000 00
(a) as to the nature, number, quantity, quality, purity, 

class, measure, gauge, size, or weight of the goods,
(b) as to the country or place in or at which the goods 

were made or produced; or
(c) as to the manufacturer or producer of the goods or 

the person by whom they were selected, packed, or in 
any way prepared for the market; or

(d) as to the mode of manufacturing, producing, select
ing, packing, or otherwise preparing the goods ; or

(e) as tct the material or ingredients ^of which the goods 
are composed, or from which theÿ are derived; or r

(() as to the goods being the subject of an existing pa
tent, privilege, or copyright.

It applies only to the followings
(a) Articles used for food or drink by man, or used in 

the manufacture or preparation of articles used for 
food or drink by man; or

(b) medicines or medicinal preparations for internal or 
. external use; or

(c) Manures; or
(d) apparel (including boots and shoes) and the material 

from which such apparel is manufactured; or
(a) Jewelry; or
(e) seeds and plants.

7,015 33

Surplus over all liabilities to the public. 647,378 90

$1,473.291 60i

; Wm. Buckingham, Manager.
'

• We certify thjat wc have carefully audited the books of 
the British Mortgage Lpaii Company of Ontario for the year 
1905; that we hayje examined all vouchers, and find them to 
correspond with (he entries therein; and that the foregoing 
statement indicates theç financial • position of the company 
on the 31st day cjf December, 1905.

!Gb0rge Hamilton,
: William Irwin,

’ Report

I

.
► . .

, Stratford, January $th, 1
1 he president mov^d, and the vice-president seconded, 

a resolution for the adoption of the reports and the financial 
statement in remarks liflidatory of the growth and prosperity 
of the company. The)- congratulated their fellow share
holders on its hai’ing been built up from small beginnings 
by a prudent and conservative course of action since its 
establishment in oKir mijst. jand by the high character of the 
managers, into a Strong" financial institution, enjoying to the 
full the convener of She community. With Mr Johnson 
and the manager they Had made the usual thorough inspec
tion of the securities, and had found them all in perfect order 
and no losses wha(ever>M sight. Interest had been well paid 
On the whole, 19O5 wa<t th> best «year in the history of the 
company. There had been increased demands for money, 
and higher rates were erf la(e obtainable. The six per cent 
dividend had been mainiiin<d, another $10.000. for the ninth 
year in succession, placbd «0 the rest, and a good surplus 
added also to. the profit [and loss account.

1 he continued favorable position of the company again 
prompted the question £f Uicreasing the dividend to seven 
per cent., but no reçoit)*ei dation to the board in this direc
tion was made. v

Mr. Hamilton and % r. Irwin, M.A., were re-elected 
auditors: I

Messrs. Maynard ard \j)’itislow as scrutineers, reported 
the unanimous chrfice of the former directors: Hon. Thomas 

’ Ballantyne, Messrs .McX illjaii. Scott. Parker. Innés, Johnshn. 
Morton, and Trow.

Thanks were voted :<» tjie president, vice-president. aVid 
the manager and assista ît.j manager, accompanied by grants 
of $200 to the president, $(Sg to the vice-president, and $joo 
to the manager and hjs i.Sfiitant.

Before the shareholders jiseparated, Mr. Winslow desired 
to give expression to th< lease of security felt by the Rank 
of Montreal in its deali iis | with the company, consequent 
upon its straightforward careful and conservative manage
ment ,f ]

I he directors afters (jki|s me(. with Mr. Scott in the 
chair, and re-elected the ’(jfc-rii 
and the executive Commi|wel'

; >t It
" f hc county councij J c ( Waterloo, Middlesex, Oxford 
: h 1'zin. in Ontario, sjri discussing the problem of how

^^^hudr^^etti r ri^adsf Tlie 
> 1 : - that of .county

Auditors.
1906.

This bill has created a good deal of concern. Under
fair administration of the Act, not much is to be feared, but
in view of the extraordinary power which is given to the 
Minister of Customs, and the experience that the trade has 
had with the present Minister, of Customs, this Act makes 
him absolute master of the trade in the articles specified.

A still more objectionable Act was one introduced at 
the tail end of the session, and which is alleged to be aimed 
at trusts. • As originally introduced, it provides that the 
Minister of Customs may prescribe any duties and restric
tions he likes upon the importation of goods, provided only 
that the Board of. Enquiry appointed by himself reported 
that the competition with Australian made goods was unfair. 
The definition of what,is unfair was the kernel of the Bill, 
and is as follows:

l

\

■

!

(a) Under the ordinary circumstances of trade, it 
" would probably lead to the Australian goods being

either withdrawn from the market, or sold at a loss, 
unless produced at a lower remuneration for labor; 
or

(b) the means adopted by the importer or seller of im
ported goods are, in the opinion of the tribunal which 
has to determine the matter, unfair in the circuro-

1 stances.
er president and vice-president,

?■

•Under this extraordinary provision, all that would be 
required would be for a labor union to demand an increase 
of wages, the employers to consent to give them, and then 
appeal to the Minister of Customs for the prohibition of the 
importation of the articles that compete with them, on the 
grounds that he/ cannot meet the competition owing to. the 
higher wages which he has to

Ï '* È

an

system under which^they pro- 
grants and township control of 

ur<\ and no douM. I he interests of these counties 
'. they will bb ileadily able to secure the neces-
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Î
labor-protection Icgislatioi u<J country has yet 
Was too extravagant even fuir the Coiumonwealtlv Parlia
ment, and the Hill lias be :n ,fur the present withdrawn, to

swelled to $460,000. It is observable that the company’s 
cash assets are increased by $100,000,.and that a much larger 
sum than the amount of the reserve is held in this shape. 
The report is a very satisfactory one, and shows that the

Itseen.

Thi
v l}e reintroduced, however, at title next session of the Parlia

ment, provided the presen : Ministry is in power.
‘ It will be seen that m Consideration whatever is given 

to the consumer upon the and, who under it, could be com- 
- pclled to pay any price tl*at jtlie combination of labor and 

*protection should demand. jtVhen it is remembered that 
it is'only^a fe-w 
Customs, df his 
interested Australian

company’s affairs are in excellent condition.
The presiding ofljicer at the meeting devoted a good 

deal i of attention to facts and statistics descriptive of the 
progress of the Canadian North-West; the extension of its 
railways, the expanding area of its cultivated land, the in
crease in its population. One hundred a.nd forty-six thou- »

;■

MCA

•< !
months a go Ithat the present Minister ipr 

own will Dtrh 11 and upon the statements of au 
mai ufajeturer—some of which have 

been proven to be false, aril others unsupported—put up the 
value for dut) on harvest* rs from £38 to £65 because they 
were likely to injure the trulejof the Australian manufactur
er in question the

sand is given as the number of new settlers who made 
homes

ar.’
in Manitoba, and the two new provinces of

Saskatchewan and Alberta last year. And while it is a wel
come circumstance that so many of the new-comers are 
from the British Islands, it is of still greater importance to 

It may * the rapid development of the country agriculturally, that 
lone without hearing the de- perhaps a still larger proportion are settlers from the near

by American States—persons who are adaptable and ‘enter
prising, accustomed to prairie farming, and therefore im
mediately. valuable producers. The warning is sounded by 

. Mr. Blaikie, however, as it was by Mr. ^Valker at the Bank 
of Çommerce meeting, that many farmers in the West are 
"land-hungry,” and bûÿing more fand than they can work 
or easily pay for. Words of salutary caution, too, are those 
about the dangerously high prices of Winnipeg real estate. 
After a word upon the general and remarkable prosperity 
of Ontario, the speaker has a few words on the activity in 
Canadian banking, and quotes with pardonable pride the 

I total: ascertained deposits of the Canadian people, $619,000,- 
000, iin evidence of thrift we have some right to be proud' of.

▲Meet
treated' by such a Bill.concern

BelWrilbe noted, too thaf this wps 
fence of the 1 «porters.

It is imp: nbable that overt the present Parliament, cvuh 
trolled as it lk by the LahGr pjarty, in alliance with a smalt 
section of ultia-Protectionists, ivill pass the Bill, as the Mfn- 
ister of Custc ms wishes it to be, should it be introduced^ 

interesting hjt of Australian legislation is a 
new Elector il Bill now before the Common

wealth Parlia nent to proh bit any candidate from contribut-
oletlfe within three months of the 

In Australia, it is not the church so 
much as the cricket club :, rffing associations, etc., that 
levy upon t^e unfortunate member or political candidate. 
One member^ in advocating this section of the Bill, 
that he had had eight hundred applications for contributions 
The theory of this scheme

4

Both mr

Owley
Credit»
Crwmci
Chitav
Dells
Eesortl
Elgin

1

Another 
clause in the b

Bas veil

ing to any chirity or bene) 
period of an election. Alix, A

combe, 
Aldan. 
Is Prm
▲Its.. 1

!■stated
Bsi

t wil-l-i commend itself to Canadian 
ho probably «biffer from the same flood of beg- 
it will be an inteijesting spectacle to see how

J v. m m.politicians, 
gardom, but 
the scheme ,

f

zFISHING IN ALBERTA.can possibly lie carried out. 
likely to do is to increase

One thing it is 
he ttiaps for the unfortunate poli-
of lawyers who eonduct contest- 's not generally known in the eastern provinces that

good deal of other legislation, the there exists quite a considerable fishing industry in the lakes 
proposer mefrnt well, but has nof,considered how the scheme north of Edmonton in Alberta. An article in the Winnipeg 
will work <^6t. j j • l'ree Press tells tis that no fewcf than five hundred men

Another singular proposal was a provision prohibiting • arc employed, in the business, but that journal does not tell 
newspapers from criticizing the j character of any man who us where the product goes. A Mr. N. C. Butterfield is a 
had announced himself as a candidate for Parliament. This * Pr°«"'"ent leader and employs Settlers, half-breeds and 

i attempt to gag the press, as might be expected, came from 1 ,ndians »*> fishing at a Urne when there is little else to do. 
the Labor party, which :onsi.iers itself to be democratic. Gil1 nets 
The libel laws of Australi 1 are flow sufficiently stringent as 
to make the newspapers njat Only very cautious, but. to out- 

- siders it would appear, timid—in their criticisms of public 
t men and Public measures, i It perhaps may be surprising to 

people in Canada, but not
ing the press actually ,ha< an even vote in the Senate, and 
was lOffly lost by the casiing vote of the Speaker.

ticiart, and the emolument! 
ed election cases.x Like a

! 11

N
.1 per ce 

of 6 p 
declar 
brand

both d

are employed, about 30 ft. long and 4 ft. deep. 
Leaden weights are attached to the bottom of the nets and 
cork floaters to the top, so that the net stands upright from 
the bottom of the lake when placed in position. As the 
fishing is done in winter, it is necessary to cut holes in the 
ice, through which the net is placed in the water by shoot
ing it under the ice by* means of a long pole, which is at
tached to the top of the nit Expert fishermen

T

Toron:
ierè. tiat the measure for restrict-

' Uiarc very
..droit at this work. Three men work in each fishing gang, 
two pi them operating the net and one boxing the fish. The 
latter work is done when the fish has been just stiffened by 
the frost. This is done so that the product will not freeze 
into a solid

•$ F. W.
Sydney, N.S.W., 26th December, 1905.

m *T
.I'll''

CANADA LANDED AND NATIONAL INVESTMENT 
COMPANY.

w«.
mass in the boxes. The shipments ot fish are 

made from Edmonton in refrigerator cars, which 
cargo both ways by bringing {fruit into the country as heated 
cars and taking out fish as cold storage

y 1 ■

secure a Hei

cars.

It is Something of a!novelty to hear mortgagees 
plaining that their mortgagors ire too prompt in payment 
of principal. Yet this is I he statement made with respect to 
many borrowers from th4 Canada Landed and National In
vestment Company. Nol 
to this company been paid iti 1965 with

com-- at at at.
IN NO 

Bridg 
Lawn 
Sherb 

IN CA1 
Sydn< 

IN NE 
IN BR

I NIAGARA FALLS BOARD OF TRADE. v *

i only have the interest payments 
uncommon prompt

ness, blit the principal of Manitoba loans 'comçs in many 
cases back too soon;, tl* mortgagors being "forehanded” 
hy reason of their recent arge cif.p, willingly pay a bonus to 

\* their mortgages di.< charged Whether lenders on 
Mortgage. like it or not—a nd ton* of them do not like it— 

'-ict is an excelletrt .estimofiy to the very remarkably 
sfn! character of o ir Worth-western farming country, 

mr any’s npC earn ngs were $10,000 greater than in 
K yep*. Its c< ntingent fund being found largely

r*T had Wen added to reserv^, which 
iild tjon ,ot* $40.000 from earnings is

I he Niagara fia'ls, Ont., Board of Trade, which recently 
reorganized and amalgamated with the Business Men’s 
Association of ’that town, has nowj elected officers as fol
low:—President, O. I). Glasgow; vide-prcsidcnt, Frank Dal
ton ; secretary, 1). B. White; treasurer, William Doran, 
council,. J. G. Cadâm, Eugene Menzie, Evan E. Fraser, 
M.P.P., A. C. Thornburn, Dr. Thompson. Harry Williams, 
W. E. Arrison, Frank H. Leslie. The 
tory in operation turning out machines for making 
blocks. The Niagara Engine Works at Nir.gara-on-the- 
Lakc. Ontario, in which icsidents of g Niagara Falls. Ontario, 
are interested, has been put in operation.

I.
1 ST
i! town has now a fac- x 

concrete
*»'!.ij ■

4-1 ’■
cthl

vüfS
St. John

• ' r
I J

j

1
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The Merchants Bank of Canada Bank of Hamilton.
Capital Pald-un............................ SO.000,000
Raet and Surplus Profits .. 3 *73,000 Board of Din

HON. WILLIAM GIBSON....
JOHN PROCTOR.
GEORGE RUTHERFORD,

CYRUS A. BIRl 
View-Pi—*

:ors
PresidenL

IN S. HENDRIE. 
.ES C. DALTON.

HON.HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL CH
L

Board of Directors It end General Manager.J. TURNBULL.

H. M. Watson Assistant General Manager ai
Hoad Office, Hamlltc

Capital Paid-up 
Reserve Fund ..
Totai. Assets —

President, Sir H. Moktaoit Allah.
Director* Jibm P. Dawes. Eat). Tho*. Lioj 

c. r. Smith, Eaq. Hugh A. Allan, Beq. U. M. Hill. K«q

Viee-President, Jonathan Hodonon, K*q.
< hsa. R. Boomer, Eaq. 

▲lei. Bsroet, Eaq.

Superintendent of Branches
I, Ontario.#>

2,400,000 -
2,400,000 

29,000,000
-R. F. Berube, Oenertl Manager. ^

T. E. Merrett, Supt. of Branches and Chief Irspecter. (\
Braachea la Ontario

llnoariiiw

................................. 4 I
Branches :| |

Indian Head, M.nla Jaw.NWT
N.W.T. M< Ben. Man.

Jfurria, Ont. Nil^ié FeIIb
Kamloops. B.C. till |a Falls South Toronto 

Georgetown Keeton. Mar, On eetlle — “ College St.
Gladstone, Man Killsroey, Man Owf*Sound AOsaing- f

IJatowel PalSSmtoo ton Are.
PUt^glound. Man. " Queen and 

Sped ins 
er, B C. >

Stonewall, Mi 
Swaa Lake Man. 
Teeewater 
Toronto Junction

1 ‘Riora
Part William
Formosa
Finvh
Oalt
Oanaooque 
Glencoe 
Gore Bay 
Georgetown

Nai-trw
Oakville
Ottawa
Owen Sound
Parkdale
Penn

Tara
Thameewille
Tiltmry

Walkfrtoo 
Watford 
Westport 
West Lome 
Wheatley

AJvinatoo ▲beroethy.NWT Ihlonwille 
> Ethel. Oat,Alton

Atwood
Bnllwrille

l>eamtagtoo 
Little Current 
London

Markdale
Meaford
MUdmay
Mitchell

• Ferais* B.O 
Battleford, Kwr Fordwkh 
Beamsvillb 
Berlin 
Blyth
Brandon Mi

Both wall
Preat-ott 
Preston

S5& irrpw
■George 
Strati xd
Ht OorrieOsera or*» 

Ohsts worth Yarker Lurk now
Manitou, Man. flu^^oulM. Man 
Mrlfon, N.W.T.

Grimsby 
Brsdwardioe ** Hagereville 
Brantford 
Car berry, Man.
Carman, Man.

‘ Cbeeley 
Delhi 
Dundae 
Dundalk

Date
RcanriUe
Elgin W. ilgin

Port owan
ViSub-Agency—Orantoo laub-egeoej to Lucan.) Hamilton

Wingham 
Winkler. M
Winnipeg. Mam

toon. N w t. Winnipeg. Mam—
L . Grain
f~r*— Wroieter
k National Bank and Manorsr . 
d-Marine Netionel Bank. Détruit 
(tional Bank and FUet Nell—M 
iladelphta- Merchants Nakt—A , 
ink. SL Lotus-Third Nad—al 
(Provincial Bank of Sngland. 
ids promptly snd cheaply.
Melted

Deering Br Midland 
Barton Su Milton 
East End MitcheU 
West End Minnednes. Man.1

Branches In Quebec
LiLeauharnois, Lachiue (sub-agency Lschtne Locksk Mile End, Montreal, do St- 

Catherine Su Branch, do. Emu End Branch, do. SL Lawrence Su Branch ; Quebec, 
teawrille. Sherbrooke, Su Jerome. SU lakes, Su Sauri

Hid Men4

Ham iota, Man. Miami. Man
'Mooreflekl.OoU

Correspond er tr tr United States—New York 
.. stiooal Besik. Boston—International Trust On.
Bank. ^Kaneae^city^Nat ions! Bank of Oommerrt. 
Bank San Francisco-Cm. ker Wool—rth Natidn 
Beok. Carre—undent» In Greet Britain—Ne

Limited. Collect loos effected In ell paru
Correspondence

Branches In Manitoba and North-West Territories. n
Alix, A’ta, Areola, < random Calgary, Camroee, Carbarn, OarnduE, Edmonton. Port. 
Saskatchewan. Gainsborough. Alta., ( juh-«gency to Ceraduffh 'Bodatone, Griswold, La 
combe. Leduc, Maple Creek. M «divine Hsu Macge^or. Moitié. Wee—we i-ubagen cy, 
Arden, Man.), Napioka, Newbury (Sub-agency to Bo hwellVOek Irate. Olds. Portage 
La Prairie. Ited Deer, Shoal Lake, dearie, Stettler, Alta., Vaacooter, B C„ Vegretille. 
Alta.. Wetaakiwin, Whltewood, Winnipeg. /

le Damn States—New York Agency, S3 and 65 Wall SU W. M. Ramsay. Agent. 
Bankxra in Gee at Britain. The Aural Bank of Scotland. 1

TToronto Branch, - * A. B. Patt»*son. Manager.
f lead Office, Otkava, Oaf.I

THE WESTERN 
BANK OF CANAD/

ut
tJmprtm) Bubaorihed .. YJj.O» GO 

Ptid'u»......... «

. Board of Direetetn

Incorporated by Act of Parliament

Head Offloe. 
Executive Offloe. Montreal. UN OorWA*. Ewj.. Prend—t 

8. Hamlin,(Irani
W. I Cowan. Eaq. Thomas Paterson, — J.lA.Mheom Eeq __
W. P. Allen. Eaq -tohert McIntosh M.D. -, T. p. McMillan, fh—lm-

Drafts on New York end SterUug 
Interest allowed. Collections solicited and promp 

Curra—oodenta in New York and In Canada- 
u^adnm Eng. —The Royal Beok nf Scotland.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
Head Office, 41 il Quebec

D. M. STEWART,
sod Vica-PattsinaNfr and

« General Manager. sold.

its Bank of Canada

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.
NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend of one and one half 

per cent (l|%) for ihe quarter ending 31st January, being at the rate 
of 6 per cent, per annum, on the capital stock of this bonk, has been 
declared, and the same will be payable at ihe Head Office and at the 
branches on and after Friday the I6ih day of February next.

. The transfer books will be closed from the first to the 15th prox. 
both days inclusive.

|JjiCapital - • - - -
Heat end undivided pm IT a •881.186 86

By oçier of the Board.
D. M. STEWART. I ni.tludji A. Chauveau, Vice-PresidentF^Æ.u‘^U,rViCUmi”1

imite. one in Ontario.

tmv deposit».
Urged Stales, on m> 
a|l Subi ins*, intrusted to our

R. Audette. President 
V. Chateauvert J. B. Lalibertc Nai.

P. Lai ranee, Manager
Twcnty-mUsn Branches In the Province of
Corraapondenta in France. England, New 
Lata rest of three per venu paid halfyearly on 
Collections effected in all parts of Canada ar 

The moat scrupulous attention ia bestowed <

General Manager.Toronto, 9th January, 1906.

Union Bank of Halifax -derate ter

$3,000.000 
$1.838160 
.$ 970,000

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid-up .. 
Rest.........................

-

ntrtft
cartfti

ed to our keeping 
I attention. . . .

banking business e 
receives the most

DIRECTORS
Wa. ROCHE. M R.. VicmPa—idsmt. 

Geo. Mitchell. M.P.P. E. G. Smith 
A. E. Jokes. George Stairs

Wm. ROBERTSON, President. 
C. C. Blackadar.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK. Halifax, N. S.Head Office, .
...............General Manase*.

Assistant Gerrral Manager.
H. L. THORNE.................
C. N. S. STRICKLAND 
W. C. HARVEY.
A. D. McRAE,

-A I Office 
OOftE, Que.

Forty-Five Branchs in Canada.
firts of Ihe World, 
lli Farwsll,

|A|i Mackinnon, Gen’l Mgr.

Head I
} .Impictom. - SHERBR

BKAMCHK8
IN NOVA SCOTIA—Annapolis. Barrington Passage. Bear Stiver, Berwick, 

Bridgetown, Clarke’s Harbor, Dartmouth, Digby, Halifax. Kentville, 
m. Liverpool, Lockeport, Middleton. New Glasgow, Parrsboro. 

oowrvrtxFKc, Springhiil. Truro, Windsor. Wolfville, Yarmouth.
IN CAPE BRETON—Arichat, Baddeck. Glace Bay. InverneM, Mabon. North 

Sydney, St. Peter’s, Sydney, Sydney Mines 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK-SiJohn.
IN BRITISH WEST INDIES-Port of Spain. Tnnidau.

CORK KNPONI) KNT8 
London and Westminster Bank. London. England 
Bank of Toronto and Branches. Canada 
National Bank of Commerce. New York.
Merchant's National Bank. Boston

Correspondents in all
Capital, • $3,000,000 1 W 
Reserve, Si,500,000

President

ft

|irn-r-------- bv Royal Uharter

Th. NATIONAL BANK 
OF SCOTLAND EdinburghLIMITED I

3iST. STEPHEN’S BANK •B.ooe.eoe 
«.«Nioioee

_______.ZuZL..... t^ge.eee
----  ; •»: GaoRGB B. Ham.

capital MMertesu
u£‘.Kr:.—

at. Stephen. *. B. | I incorporated iSyb.
Reserve....................

F. Grant. Cashier.
...«MB*Capital 000 Thomas BaOfOR Smite, Ososrai

W. H. Toon, President, 
àgamtS - London, Messrs. Glyn. Mills, Currie k Co. New York. B—k of New 

York, B.N.A. Boston, Globs National Bank. Montreal. Bank o< Montreal 
S*. John. N. B . Bank of Montreal. — Drafts issued on any Branch of the 

Bank of Montreal.

X.C.
J. S. Coouvrm. M—agsr.
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CANADA PERMANENT
tohoutost£°"TGAO* CORPORAnON, C

il
I As an 
1 Investment '

• • •
11 II I *

TORONTO.

IKf We believe our Si. DEBENTURES 

to be one of the safest and surest that 
you could possibly enter into. It is 
safer than a Bank, because you have 
all of our Permanent Capital Stock, and 
the whole of our Assets, consisting ot 
first mortgages on improved real estate, 

as a guarantee behind the Debenture. 
It is the surest, because the hall-yearly 

coupons are attached to the Debenture 
aftd can be cashed at any bank in the
country.....................................................
Write to-day for our booklet, entitled. 
" An Investment of Safety and Profit."

Paid-up Capitalt kv. .
$6,000,000.00« : *1

Reserve Fund
$2,200,000.00

Investments

t

9

$25,240,000.00

DEPOSITS RECEIVED 
DEBENTURES ISSUED 
MONEY TO LOAN STANDARD LOAN COMPANYi.

M Adelaide Street TORONTO
• • MANAGER: i W. S. DINNICK. . .

■ ’ THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAN SOCIETYThe Canada Landed and National

InMaut Cupar, UilM
1 THE

;

Huron & Ericf T ? r ,
Loan and Savings Co.
London,

X Capital •«
Capital EalAip..................
•teeerre A Surplus made
TOTAL AMBTS

• i >*oo.ooo oe 
t.ioo.ooe oe 
«M44T 71 

. S.W7.MSM

Beau Orrtcs, a Toaonro Sr., Toronto.
tAMTAL SUMCKIBKD
Capital Paid-up „ ^
Rest w ^ ^
Amssts ...

... $*,008.000

__. DEBENTURES iMUed for -----------
years with interest at 

«.■33.79* I Tour per cent, per annum, payable half- 
early. The Debentures of this Society are a 
sgal investment for Trust Funds.

Heed Oflee-Elag St., Uamll

Ont.■ ; e. DIRECTORS:
lohn Lang Blsikis, Esq , President.
John Boakin. Eeq., EC., LL.D., Vkw-Prealdet

&SS, H: I1 turner.

EDWARD SAOTro:

I

Capital Subscribed - $8.000.000 
CspilAl Paid up - - 1,400 000
Reserve Fund - - 1,000 000

^Assets Dec 81st. *04 - 8,201,840

C. FERRIE
Treasuier.

4

5%I -
* «dvanend on toe security ol Real Estate

* *»votable terms 5 __ T
Debentures ieeued in Current or Sterling. 
Kaecutore and Trustee, are authorised by Act 

ol Parliament to invest in tl«e Debentures ol 
thi. Company. Interest allowed

!

The Ontario Loan mad Debentures 
Smvingm Company

v

For a limited time we will issue 
debentures bearing 5% interest 
payable half-yearly

on ddboait*.
J.iW, LITTLE. G. A. SOMERVILLE,

President. Manage,.

Oshewa, Ontario
I'

Capital Suwckibbd 
Capital Paid-vp _
CowrotoewT ... _
Rsaenve Fund
Dseoarrs and Can. Dessntvsss

— $.100,000
— 300,000
— 15,000
— 74.000
— S*3.74<

II \ ' -

' The London and Canadian Loan and 
Agsncy Company, Limited.

Dividend Ho. I.

U Else Street West
Money loaned at low rates of interest on the aecuritv rj I HON- R* STRATTON, President. 

^D^-^na^te'-aXwsiL ! F M HOLLAND. O-eral Msns.ee.

W £ Cowan, President 
W. F. Allan. Vice-President.

T. M. McMILLAN. Sac-Traas

/

. j| The RELIANCE “TiECT
V ice-President

i
/•

3.FF3F *!■ "Stlo the ■•* J«ouaty, l„b. both day. m- 
beTMd nm‘"il^nrral M“!inS£f "* Shareholder.

1 By order oi l he Hoard.

V B WADSWORTH. - - y jf
Toron lt>, November aSth,

THE

L$a* ud Sain|i Cimpiii
Of Omar 0

84 *1*6 ST. E., TORONTO
The Canadian Homestead 

Loan and Savings 
Association

HEAD OFFICE, 66 Victoria St., TORONTO

Manaftr
W. N. Dollae 

Secretary
- December Slat, 1904.

PernuMiil Capita* filly paid $ 617,060.00 
Assets

will

- 1,357,120.»
■ Home Life Building DEPOSIT*

Subject te cheque withdrawal 
We allow interest at
3% PER CENT.

Compounded half-yearly on deposits 
0 One dollar and upwards.

, Oapital .Subscribed . .
Capital Paid-vp .

Money loaned on Improved freehold at lo 
terms or repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK.
. PPsMdinl

A. I. PATTISON. . Mansorb

ANAGER. $400,000 
• 138,000

W rates. Liberal

JOHN FIR8TBR<K)K, 
Vloa-Pree.

f

Toronto Mortgage Company issued in amounts 
ot $100 and upwards for periods of 
Irom 5 to lo years with interest at 4 
N***" Cent, per annum payable half-
yearly -Monies

I -
■

Tin ONTARIO LOAN & DEBENTURE CO.
Of London, Ot

Office, No. 13 Toronto St.

' • TiOapwll PaioIup
ftaaiRv, Pvsjp .

Total Asset

can be Deposited by Mail.da.$ 774.950 00 .
290,000 00 

1477,903 69 1I *l barri bed Capital 
Paid-up Capital

- Dr. Webster, of Buffalo, is said to be 
forming a company to put on steamers 

the Niagara and Ogdensburg route 
and passing through the Thousand Is
lands. The tourist traffic on this route 
is now carried on almost entirely by 
Canadian ; companies.

• $7,000,000 
1,700.000

625,000
3,976,918

nukhR
HON WM foRT.MKR CLARK, Lilt, W.8.. R.C 

x Preiédeot,

WEI.USOT.9N FRANCIA
D.t->mures|l„Urd in ,,imW:y „ steàin,.
Paying.,H».,t Deposits received, and In threat allowed 

0,1 '*» Heal Eatateoc favbrJda terms.

WALiTKK OIII.KNPIK. Manager

i
Reserve Fund
Total Aaeu 
Tout UabiUtte* -

I • on
____ • • 2,03$. 757

Deheiture. imuçd ro, 3 or 5 yrwre. Debenture, and 
” CO“eCted “ “7 ««WW» of If oison* Bail

ft • *
I i

WILLIAM F. BULLES,
Msnsgrr.London, Ontario, 1906.

J
. (

ré

ANNUAL MEETING. v
The Atÿual General Meeting of 

Shareholders of this Corporation will 
be held at, the Head Office of the 
Corporation, Toronto Street, Toronto, 
on Ftiday, the second day of February, 
1906, at 12 o’clock noon, for the recep
tion of the Financial Statement and 
Kfpod of the Directors for the past 
)p*7> for the election of Directors 
and for the transaction of such other 
business as may be brought before it.

' geo. h smith.
* Secretary.

I
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if .
A. Archambmpt and F. F. Ferjtel, who 

engaged in t(i4f] furniture business in 
Montreal only a« recently as last March, 
have been calljr^ jupon to assign, and al
ready owe ab<4ut|$3,ooo.

'A dry 
named A.
ported as insijlv^ijit, lias effected a com
promise arrangement witli his creditors' 
whereby he 40 per cent, cash, on
liabilities amifutying to about $.15,000, 
thus getting ^)® piighty easily.

The UacAtilf C| nstmetion Com- 
pimy of Cauac|.ii|; Limited. whose auth
orized capital I*!* $6,000.000, .has ffieen 
granted a charte» by the Dominion Gov
ernment, eWeowf ing it to carry-oti the 
busine-s of i gel -ral constrin^ion com
pany and contrail '>rs, as well as develop 
steartt. e'ectric .mil hydraulic power. 
Archd. and A. K MacArthur, of Chi
cago, and W. J fjhoupore, of Montreal, 

r|j$ient members of the

Mercantile Summary. Octave Bureau, engaged in the milling 
business, at Compton, Que., has assigned 
to a Sherbrooke accountant, with an in
debtedness of about $3,ooo:

Winnipeg and Toronto capitalists 
have formed a company to construct an 
electric line from the former to East 
Selkirk, going up the east side of the 
Red River to Fort Alexander.

We learn that W- J. McKissock, who 
until recently conducted a general store 
at Strathaven, Ont., has assigned to 
Osier Wade, of Toronto, with assets and 
liabilities of about $2,000 each. Mr. Mc
Kissock was in previous years a culti
vator of the soil, and began to be 
chant in or about 1901.

We are told that the Rolla L. Crain 
Co., Limited, are meeting with very fair 
success in the installation of their loose 
leaf "ledger systems. Among the latest 
financial institutions to adopt these are 
the Northern Bank, of Winnipeg, for 
savings and deposit ledgers for their 
branches, and the Bank of New Bruns
wick for complete outfits for all their 
branches in St. John and other points 
in the Maritime Provinces.

06 Thursday last week a serious fire 
took place in Montreal whereby about 
$120,000 worth of damage was caused, 
and a number of men and girls only 
escaped with their lives with some dif
ficulty. The chief sufferers were the 
Campbell Clothing Co.; John Fisher, 
Son & Co., clothing; Allan S. Bain, 
wholesale dry goods; Reinhardt Manu
facturing Co., fancy goods; Besétte & 
Viniberg, furs. The building, we un
derstand, was owned by the Eastern 
Townships Bank.

A. Ai Phquin, doing a retail dry goods 
business in Montreal, under the style of 
the Westmount Dry Goods Store, has 
become insolvent. He is

goods!
Lcwfai

retailer in Montreal,
Me,-, whom we lately re-

a young man 
who succeeded his father, J, R. Paquin, 
in 1901, the’ latter having been accident
ally killed by a street car.'

A failure is announced in the Montreal 
lumber trade, that .of A. F. B. Austin, 
who is said to owe^orae $85,000, and to 
show a poor estate, 
formerly connected with the purchasing 
department of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and started as a merchant un
der favorable auspices in 1894, but he 
has traded beyond his capital, besides 
living somewhat expensively, it is said.

The. Quebec Architects’ Association 
held its annual meeting at .the Chateau 
Frontenac, Quebec City, on the 25th ult., 
and elected officers as follows:—Presi
dent, Alcide Chausse, Montreal; first 
vice-president, R. P. Lemay, Quebec; 
second vice-president, D. R. Brown, 
Montreal; secretary, J. Vanier, Montreal; 
treasurer, J. R. Gardiner, Montreal. Mr. 
J. S. Archibald, of Montreal, was ap
pointed president #f" a delegation which 
will go next year to thfc International 
Congress of Architects, to be held in 
London, England. ,

a mer-
Mr. Austin was

are among pro 
nçw company. 

The annual
it
Meting of the Maine 

aitd >îew Brunswick Powt-r Company 
took place last «èek and the following 
officers were e)e$»d:- X. M. Jones, Lin
coln, Mq, president: A. R. Gould, man
aging director, fll<sque îsle, Me.; L. G. - 
Crosby, treasure^ sSt. John; J. D. Seely, - 
secretary, St. J"i|i This company pro
poses to obtain I power by building a . 
dam at the Aror|j^>ok. and it is Expect
ed that by Novehiper 1st power wilj be 
supplied to Anifoier,'' Perth, Florence- 

Nmts on the St. Johji 
If; several places iri

The sixth annual meeting of the 
Canadian Association for the Preven
tion of Consumption and other forms of 
tuberculosis, will be held in the railway 
committee room of the House of Com- 

the 28th of March next. The

ville and other 
River, as wel 
Maine.

-James c. Mackintosh

Banker ahd
mons on
Honorable Senator Edwards is to pre
side in the afternoon. In the evening a 
public lecture will be delivered in the 
lecture hall of the Nçrmal School by 
Dr. Arthur J Richer, of Montreal, 
which will be illustrated with sfereopti- 

plates showing the stages of con-

Broker.
w.e.tee

Ft—
Dwler in

EDWARDS MORGAN I CO. I
OhmHérod , J
AooauMants, ( I

26 Wellington Street East, I 
Toronto, ; * - Ontario

GEORGE HOWARDS. F.C.A.
ARTHUR «.EDWARDS. , ■
W. POMEieOŸ MORGAN.

Winnipeg Off toe :
Edwards & Ronald,

20 Canada Life Building.

con
sumption and some of the. appliances 
now in use to check and cure the dis-

The chair "will be taken in the 
evening by His Exce'lcncy Earl Grey.

BANKERS. ease.

From the following list our readers can 
ascertain the names and addresses of bankers 
who will undertake to transact a goberai agency 
and collection business in their respective 
localities

A ’recent compilation by a mining 
authority shows that the production of 
minerals and metals in the United States 
in iyo'5 was valued at the enormous 
total of $1,788,017.836. Yhis has never 
before beep equalled. 1 Compared with 
1904 there 'is shown an increase of $531.- 
909.337 Or 42.4 per cent. Among the 

important products which show a 
: Coal. 375.094,: 

349 short tons, valued at' $536.501,948; 
"pig iron, 23.025,796 long tons, $37~/»23,- 
054: iron ore. 45.372.773 long tons, $72,- 
596437; copper, 427,024 |..ng tons, $1 
158.269; golil. $86,298,200: silver, 58,938,- 
355 fine ounces, $35.576.959;. lead, 326,- 
500 short toms, $30.691,000; spelter, 204.- 
749 <hort tons. $24.078,482; white lead, 
129,761 shoft tons, $15.830.842; cement, 
38.oto.308 Mrrcls. $36.991,630; salt, $25,- 
334,500 barrels $6.966,987. and phosphate 
ipek, 2,024,382 long tods. $8,441,673

MEAFORD- Grey County. C. H. JAY ft CO Y 
Bankers, Financiers anti Canadian Exprès» Co 

Agents. Money to loan.5

fl&ORGE’F. JEWELL. F.C.A.. Public Accountant 
and Auditor. Office. j61 l>undas Street. London. 

Ontario.

more
substantial increase are: '

JENKINS
»

Z'OUNTIRS Grey and Bruce collection, made on 
w' communion, land» valued and «old. notice» «cried. 
A general financial busine*» transacted. Leading loan 
companies, lawyer» and wholesale merchant* given a»

H.. II MILLER Hanover.

& HARDY
ASSIGNEES,

CHARTERED* ACCOUNTANTS, 
Estate and Pine Insurance Agents 

15* Ternte Strew i - 
52 Cauda Life Sending, - -

The Grenfell Investment Co.
BANKERS

GRENFELL, N.W.T
Teroite.

Moitfeil.
A Genrra. Banking and Financial Business transacted. 
Special attention given to collections on Ncudorf, Hyde, 
Turee, Mariehilf and Pheasant Forks

Jaa. Youho-Thomso* Mo*.
X
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TIM STANDARD TRUSTS COMPANY Merc»ntile Summa|-y
The Toronto General Trests 

Corporation -to a company which announces that dur-
JMtor, Guajdian. Receiver. Awign 4 Financial Agent i«g the coming season it will instal a

^.«foT^Twn, J.rCdgC Sim,lar .t0 tHc lar«° °ne °n Bear
J[Ct»oo of aaey Üuimcne that leyiti *i»tcly come* within Crcçk, which IS Said to have COSt OVCf
the scope of a modern Truet ComM. ____
app.uat‘l^*“ “d Wm 'OTa" free On ? 5°'0O°'

AU butine* tirictly confidential. j The Ccntri1 ^=at,

Corresponiience invited. ^ ,jArVgY Company, Limited, has been incorpor-

, Cnr. P«J?üi 2uK^«. Av* T"**"* Director alc<J' h -will carry on in Montreal the
Winnipeg. j business of a light and power company,

also as mechanical and electrical 
engineers, and lay down pipes, cables, 
transformers, etc. The capital auth
orized is $500,000. Samuel and W. 
F. Carsley and Charles Morton, all of 
Montreal, are charter members.

if! I I
ACTS AS

EXECUTOR
OR

Light & Power ADMINISTRATOR
The officers of the Corporation will 

1 be pleased to consult at any time with 
those who contemplate availing them- 

j selves of tne services of a Trust Com
pany.
treated as strictly confidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation 
Executor are received for safe keeping 
FREE OF CHARGE.

1
4k% AWBKLL,

Managing Director.
WM<S,'lTÎAL-r

orcrctar)-Treasurer.

A. A. C*
All communications will be

4 :

BONDS
Subscriptions will be received for the 

whole or any part of a

The insolvency is noted of D. Du- 
charme, grocer, Magog, Que. 
been generally believed that the busi
ness really belonged to his father, R. C. 
Ducharme, who has had an unfavorable 
business record, having failed 

years ago while doing business in his 
own

>
Lf’ * J.W. Langmuir, Managing Director

69 Yohge 8t., Toronto.
It has

$100,000.00 (Branches at Ottawa and Winnipeg).

i-s*.of first mortgage real
ESTATE BONDS bearing interest at 
44% per annum, payable half-yearly and GUARANTEED by the entir? assets of 
the Corporation.

Denomination of Bonds : 
multiples thereof.

some

AGRICULTURAL SAVINGS &-40AN
COMPANY

name, and later he utilized the 
names of other members of tjie family in 
merchandising, with no better results.I 100 or any

LONDON,
Paid-up Capital. 
Reacrvc Fund

ONTAKIO
.• eao.see ee 

sao.ee# ee
. 1,447,013 SI

The Reinforced Concrete Company, 
Limited, of Montreal, has been granted 
a Dominion charter. Its capital stock 
is $200,000. It will carry on the business 
of quarrying and milling in all details, 
and manufacture and engage in the 
special treatment of cement, building 
stone, etc. T. J; Donoghue, of Montreal, 
and A. W. Powell, of Ottawa, are among 
the charter members.

For application forms, etc.,8 ' 
Address, The ManagingV

4

THE PEOPLES BUILDING & LOAN
association, -asssr*

.* Directors:
Thomas McCormick, Vies Piaa. 
Small msn. M. Masurst

V] W.J. Raid, Pres. 
T. Beattie. T. H.

Money advanced on improved farms and , liulntUis 
city and town properties, on favorable terms. 

Mortgages purchased. .
received. Debentures issued ia CanTHE GREAT WEST se*

C. P. BUTLER, MiPERMANENT LOAN AND 
SAVINGS OO THE DOMINION

SAVIN6S fc INVESTMENT SOCIETY

be addejLto the al
ready long list of unsuccessful^retailers. 

Charles Choquette, was a farmer

Another name is to
430 Main Street, Wlnnl

Permanent Preference Stool
, •fp** Hundred Dollar* per Share is

embed for at a 85 pw ccnL premium. ____
PT* *** aPnutn' Paal haJf-yea^hr.
twapate* in the profit* in cxceee of said fi 

Profita paid yearly.
I A *TYWn<? ** «J* ™<* »' per pent. |

*• derisred os the Permanent Stock for the*
•mdmg June 30th. ,90.

Five per Ceat. Full-paM_______ __
Inveetmenti, witherswaoic in three yaafe.

Money to Lrwn on First Mortgage on Real Estate 
reasonable and convenient terms. T

Board ef Directors

amm Muart, Em.. President Stuart Electrical Co- 
L L. Taylor. Es^.. Barn.ter-at Law. 

r. H. Alexander, Esq..

Man.
L pi the par v*iu< 
bgaa rapidly sub- 
Tbis stock bfars 

It also par- 
vs per cent

some.-
where near Chambly Canton, east of 
Montreal, in a. -fairly comfortable way. 
About two year» ago he became inbued 
with the ambition to become a merchant,

an excellent 3nd he was a man of some little sub- 
stance. His lack of business experience 
showed itself soon

Masonic Taunts Beiunxe, 
LONDON, CANADA

i per annum 
half yea 1 Capital Subscribed SI,000,60# 00

Total Assets, 1st Dec., 1900., 2,272,00# 00
VV

T. H. PURDOM, Ex, . K.C.. Prewdeut. 
NATHANIEL MILLS. Manager

after he began in 
.complaints of unsatisfactory settlements. 
Law suits followed, and now his assign
ment is noted. His place of business 
was at Richelieu, in the County of Rou- 
ville.

,..
- • • - Secretary.

Messrs. Marion & Marion, patent at
torneys, Montreal, and Washington, re
port the following Canadian patents se

cured last week through their agency:— 
97.061. Messrs. Hubbard & Flay, Mid
dlesex. England, kitchen ranges; 97,068, 
Joseph Moreau, St. Germain de Grant
ham. potato digger; 97,097, Charles B. 
Smith, Dunedin, X.Z. printing machin
ery; 97.141. Ernest Renaud, Montreal, 
switch

TRUSTEE
AND

ESTATE
investments

WRITE US FOR ROOKLfeT 

AND LATEST LIST OF

OF E E KINGS.

operating, means; 97,M2, Ern
est _Renaud, Montreal, train stopping 
means; 97.143. Ernest Renaud, Montreal, 
railway cab signalling device; 97,1444, 
Ernest 'Renaud, Montreal, train signal
ling apparatus; 97.'47. Messrs. Dutertre 
& Nodet, Paris, electric lamp for heat- 
"ik; 97.173. Peter Meyer, Çoln Nippes, ' 
Prussia, means roy securing handles 
brooms, brushed and the like.

DOMINLON
SECURITIES]
‘ OPPORATION UMTlkn
2G Kl X G STEASI'tOBI J

to

«

■

Guarantee 
Mortgage 
Investments »

This Company offers to the 
public mortgage investments 
upon which both the principal 
and interest are guaranteed. 
Correspondence invited :: ::

T M K

Trusts & Guarantee Co.
LIMITED

14 King Street West. - Toronto.
Capital Subscribed, 
Capital Paid-up,

«x.uuu.eue.» 
over I.M.M.M

JAM 168 J. YVAhKK.v. Manager
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Hercantile Summary.
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H. O’Hara 6 Co. it
J. F. H. Ussheii S. B. Playfair.

30 Toronto St.. TORONTO.
kCecil Ward, of the Kamloops Irriga

tion Company, has, in the name of Lorn 
don capitalists, secured control of about 
half a million acres in Northern Alberta, ' 
which will be colonized and developed I 
as rapidty as possible.

Ussher, & Martins,
,

Stock Exchange,Members Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

Stocks Bought and Sold.
Stocks Bonds 
Bought mnd Sold 
on Co

f
! .

*s believed . that negotiations are 
under way by the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

/^lTT * —y I looking to the taking over of the
xl. VI tiara G CO.IleaSC of the London & Port Stanley
______________ _____________________________/Railway, and'the 'purchase of the Lake

Erie & Detroit River Railway from the 
C. E. A. GOLDMAN I perc Marquette. '

r
'•mm

A. H. Marteps..
1 Toronto SI

A. L Scott.
Toronto.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS -

Æmilius Jarvis & Co’y. -A dispatch from Edmonton H 
that the city council are calling for tend- ‘ 81
ers for the construction of three miles ! V, 
of street railway during the coming 
son, to form the foundation of a 
municipal car system, 
that • there is a syndicate which held 
charters both for a city and a radial ser
vice, but, that that for the former has 
been allowed to lafpse, with the 'above as 
a consequence.

The Musk oka Lakes Navigation & j 
| Hotel Company held their annual meet- 
| ing in Toronto, and elected the fpllow- 
I ing officers:—J. S. Playfair, president;

F. J. Phillips, vice-president, and W. F.
Wasley, general manager and tftasurcr.

Lasj week’s “Canada Gazett.e’’ con-1 |*IBB0NS à 

tained a notice of incorporation of the j '
Canada Starch Company, Limited, with I - -m
a total- capital stock of $2,500.000, and

states
■««4 ( Member. Toronto Stock Bkchnnge)

BANKERS and BROKERS * E À CO.,
‘rchantstsea-Bonds, Debentures and other High- 

Class Investment Securities 
BOUGH! AND SOLD

McKinnon Building, TORONTO

Grain
W’e understand Board u« Trade BuOdir* 

Toronto Ontario.

- - - - - - - - - rit- - - - - - - - ——
T. May*. Daly. K.C. 5. W. Maoelev C.ichto*. 

Roland 5A". McCll'Bk.
Cable Addre,.]»' Oalcki." Bedford- 
McNeil and Wtittrn Union Code*

T homas Flynn.

ÏDUT, CRI I & MCCLURE
BARRMTERS- SOLICITORS

Omens: 41 CANADA BUILDING,
--------WINNIPEG,aWHSRAI.L, sejtbCS * Ç0.

^ Riel tore, *#

me» Rlahdkonl and Cwlb , Street. 

LO^,.
• Ml. C OIBBOBS. IX. p| I

real; J. J. Warren, 6f Toronto; and JUPPER, PHIPPER, TUPPER, MINTY
Joseph Ruddy, of Brantford. They will o u.tawipii I 
buy and sell and mill grains, make flour, Winnipeg

starch, syrup, etc., buy and operate | ste.art Topper. K.C f-; Frank a Phippa.
steamers, elevators, warehouse... etc. It McuSÜid.
amounts to an amalgamation of some of Solicitor, tor : The R nk of Montreal, The Bank ot
. . . c . 1 ' . t . British North Amènes T>r Merchants Bank of Canada.

the -chief starch manufacturing concerns The Trader, Bank ofC.Sd* National Truat Co.. Ltd.,

Of the Dominion, for the object of cen- ^
tralizing management, and economizing !?">■ P**1” ** ‘“f j*0"t| g^,Hrud-31^ * B«r »
expenses. ,

Members New York Stock Exchange.
" New York Cotton Exchange 
“ Chicago Board of Trade. *

74 BROADWAY AMD WALDOHP-ASTOAIA. MEW TO**.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
COTTON AND CRAIN.

TORONTO OFFICE: Tot Kino Edward Hotel.
J. O. BKATY, Manager.

Lon. Distance Telephone,—Main jjyj and 3374.

head offices at Cardinal, Ont. 
charter members are G. F. Benson, W. 
Strachan, and C. R. Hosmer, <jf Mont-

The osr*.

paao r ana*»

Barristers, 
Attorneys, Bte. 

CANADA

OSLER & HAMMOND
Slick Inkers n< Financial Agaalt.

SI JORDAN STREET, TORONTO.
Dealers la Govaramaot, Monlelpel, RaUwny Ca

Trust led mleeallaneoua Debenlnree S«i_ni oa Loa-

Màoa. Bag., New York, Montreal mod Toronto
bought and old on commission. The government of Ontario is asking 

for the sum of about $3,000,000, as a 
subsidy from the Dominion towards the 
cost of constructing the Temiskaming 
Railway to the point of intersection 
with the transcontinental. It is point
ed out that precedents exist for making 
the claim. A précédent was established 
when the Dominion Government, in 
1884, granted $12.000 a mile in aid pf 
the C. P R. North Shore line between 
Ottawa and Montreal, 120 miles, and a 
subsidy of $6.000 a mile for thc^balance 
between Montreal and -Quebec, making 
in all about $^,'400.000. This subsidy 
was placed .|o the credit of the Province 
of Quebec, and is now earning 5 per 
cent Tjhe deputation, which waited pn 
the Dominion Ministers the other day, 
dwelt upon the importance of the Pro- 

1 vincial line, and the advantage it would 
; be to the national transcontinental sys
tem to have supplies brought in over it. 
It was also pointed out that' Ontario 
paid half the customs revenue of Çan-

DebentuteA For Sale
SOUTH VANCodk ER. toyield 4J%. 
SARNIA, to Yieldili 
Part cular» ynd on application.

G. A.'Stiriison & Co

ïR. Wilson-Smith & Co.
STOCK BROKERS •I

'~Xa4 King Si. West. -
t o r;v n t o.

Guardian Building. 1M St. Jauaa

-HSMBKU MONTREAL STOCK BXCHANOS.

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks 
and bonds listed on the Montreal, Toronto, 
New York and London Stock Exchanges 
promptly executed.

ïoïCLARK A CROSS
Chartered Accountants,

Trustees. Rjicd vers, Liquidators 
Ontario Bank Oiambrry 33 Scott Street. Toronto 

H. R. C. Clark «on. F.§iA W. H. Croaa. F.C.A 
E.ub|^«d ,Sh4

-----------------------MH---------------------------
OSBORNE & FRANCIS

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange) J? a A MelllwellClarkson,
M oison "s ibers.BANKERS and BROKERS iVa: , British Columbia

(and at Victoria)
UiWJoin fIjMwHI, F.C.A (Can.) 

«*—•

WM » ot A

Investment Bonds a 
Specialty Clarkaon,

Molsons 1 Building,
Utge Avenue, 
iMNipeg, Manttooa.

/
228CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

Powcn ot Attorney to tig i to
54 King Street West, TORONTO a<ja. H.j. NS. P. C. A (Can.) .

I \
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plant is to cost $750,000, and as soon as • 
this is in working order, a wire mill is to | ■ 

be added.
A man nathed B.' Wittes, formerly a |

Booh-ke.-rer».i

peddler, and since 1903, keeping a regu
lar, if small, stock of clothing and dry ! 
goods at East Broughton, Que., has - 

assignment of his estate, and is 
$5,800.—— P. feavallee, also 

did a peddling business for a few years 
about St. Louis, dc Bonsecours, in the 
County of Richelieu, and Province of 
Quebec, eventually settling down into a 
regular store business, in a moderate 
way, at St. Victoire. He has 'been found 
slow in payments for some time past,
and has now assigned.------Another recent
insolvent is H. W. Legare, general deal-, 
er at La belle, Que. He was formerly a 

the Ottawa River, and started

J

F made an 
said to oweMl issue* a| kinds of Surety 

U Bonos vfn shortest notice 
f «I reasonable rates.
» Hr AD Ofrtrr roa «anada
. 0 COlBOtNt ST , TOIONTO
r A f. KutMUMCK

,
"Contract Bonds insure completion of buildinjfs.

Hercantilc Summary
*■1

the Intercolonial moose-head, scarlet re-On the 25th ult. there Was a break in 
the east ijank of the Trenjt canal, a mile 

or so 
whiih the

lieved against grey bark, is too glaring 
Others are from theto be effective.

Alliance, the*' Sun Eire, the Atlas, the 
Eire Insurance Exchange, the Anglo- 
American, the Traders, and the On-

■,(i*h of Peterbortough, through clerk
water swept wjth great force, store keeping on small capital in 1897-

He apparently worked up a very fair 
trade, but was crippled by a fire, which 
did serious datgage to the village thr’ee

on

li* -o li 11.; the surrounding district and 
doing considerable damage, 
v Joseph Israelovitch and Jacob Leilo- 
vitch, doing business in Montreal as the >"cars a8°- 
National Kith Mfg. C<|., since April,

1904, f)avv turned over thfcir estate to- the 
assignee, and file a list *f liabilities ag
gregating $6,850.—r-*A rather more im
portant Montreal failure hi the same line

Accident assurance companies. 
The National Trust Company, the 
Standard Fuel Company, of, Toronto, 
and the John Morrow Screw Company, 
of Ingersoll, are others.

tario

-K It is altogether likely, and everyone
who prefers' wholesome ’ 
ditions will rejoice thereat, that the 
usury evil is to be’Taken up at the next 
session of the Dominion Parliament, 

is that (^ A. D. Schc jersenski. doing j It is suggested that a remedy may be 
business under cover of jhis»*! wife’s name found by the adoption of the Imperial 
as Sthev ersenski &- C<j., who has as-^ Money Lenders -Yct- This law provides 
sighecj oil demand, owing abouf $16,000. that wfcjkte a money-lender see-ks to re- 
The business record of iMr. ' Scheversen- j cover money lent and the court is sat- 

past has been of rhther unsav- islied that the interest or other demand 
ory character, for he fi iled in 1894, as in respect of the money actually loaned 

1886. and he is reported as hav-1 is excessive, and that in either case the 
expediences in New j charge is a hardship and unconscion

able-, or is otherwise such that a court

social con

st K K
A WARM WINTER.

It will be admitted that the weather 
deserves a paragraph, for ' any thing 

I more remarkable for mildness than the 
winter of 1905-6, thus far must be look
ed for in the records of fifteen, if not 
twenty years ago. The thermomçtefis 
60 as we write, on January' 23rd, at 
noon : Toronto Bay is^tipen, and there 

! is no cold weather within ken of the

*

ski in the

I.1
-, well as in 

ing had similar
York before coming to (Canada.

The Shjcrhrooke, Que^, Power, Light, jof equity would give relief it may re- 
and Heat Company hild their annual ,icvc .th«? P‘’rso" *“ed fron> P»Jrment of 
meeting on the 24th January, and re- ti,c *lroUMt in vxcess °kst,ch sum as thc 
elected Him. Wm. Whitt, president and Jud»e " a> h,,|(1 to bc W
F. P. Buck, vice-president. The ..«i- ,he excess has been -paid the court may 
pany contemplates making several im- | ord<r *be cri'ditor to return it. I lie
provements in the poyer’; house and co,,rt alsi° has f,ower to ofder thc

money-lender to indemnify thc borrow
er if the former' has parted with any 
security entrusted to him. False state
ments or representations made by a 
money-lender or his agent which have 
a material effect in inducing any person 
to borrow money are punishable by im
prisonment for a term not exceeding 
two years or a fine of not more than 
.£ 5C0, or botlv

For Quality 
and Purity
BUYelectrical [equipment, in Order to be able 

to turn out a larger amohnt of power.
Hedges] & Burleigh, o^ Bostop, Mass., 

intend to 
works, wi 
Port Art 
agreed to
a site at Hare Point, and j to take $100.000 
of the company’s boiidj. at par. The

EXTRAli1 r
erect large stieel boiler tube 

th a capacity if 1,000 tons, in 
hur. Out* th«J tovsn having 
purchase 100 afcre? of land for GRANULATED”

.

and the other grades of 
refined Sugars of the old 
and reliable brand of

—/ - * * *
The Accident & Guarantee Company 

Of Canada. — If
.j

FIRE , INSURANCE ITEMS.

ft ,000.000 no
250,008 00 
38.583 00

!Capital Authorized - - 
Capital Subscribed. - -
Government Deposit • *

Personal Accident 
Fraternal Collective 
Workingmen'» Benefit Insurance

The St. John Board of L’nderwriters 
reports a satisfactory year’s business. 
The figures given for the city are as fol
lows: Insurance on buildings damaged, 
$447.150; loss on buildings, $10.966; in
surance on stock and furniture, $85,- 
200; loss on stock and furniture, $21.206; 
total insurance loss, $32.172; total fire 
loss $34.157-

More calendars for 1906 have reached 
its, through the kindness of our friends 
and subscribers. Thc quiet colors of 
the Western Assurance Company’s are 
pleasing; thc Dominion Life ' Calendar 
is distinctly Canadian. It is a pity that

II;J

and

dAGENTS WANTED in every unrepreien 
OiAtrict m Canada.

MANUFACTURED BY
Port Arthur ant Fort THE CANADA SHIAH 

REFINING CO. Law
Warehouse Sites, 

CentraliRetail Sites. 
Water Lots

F. j r location and prices, address

RUTTAN,R. A. MONTREALI:
Bv > i-)L Port Arthur. Obt. Canada.

» I
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tES
weather bureau. A fetter bf Monday 
last • from Amherstburg, Ont., on De
troit River, says;—“This is wonderful 
weather
Sùnday, my thermometer—km the 
andah, wjh the sun behind the, clouds
nearly an tin time, and itself in the I Speculation contidBitis on an active and • 
shade—showed 64e at two p.m„ 62° at somew hat feveriSHM j scale; indications 
six p.m., 58 at twelve, midnight. Bees, multiplying daily eftt the market is 
anfs, flies, were all as busy and as rapidly aPProachindfL turning point. Ef- < 
lively yesterday as they are in May. forts to -force prijb to a still higher 
The ice is, of course, all gone from tbc level continue, with iphabatcd vigor, and 
river. The persistent soft weatlîer has 1 stocks are being bgitght by the public 
put quite a damper on the business of I with increasing avfpy, and with little 
the shop-keepers; their supply ot_winter regard to intrinsic vjBue. Meanwhile the 
goods has been reduced very litt'e thus» buying fever is beiijgg carefully nurtured, 
far. A fair trade in December, an and is not confinetjgfto New York, but 
especially good Christmas week, «was a extends, to all partpof the country; a 
godsend to them all." Notwithstanding 

-reports of extreme cold in January at 
White River, which is some 500 miles 
north bf Lake Ontario, the southern 
part of. Ontario has had very little frost.
No ice has been cut yet. and the brew
ers and ice dealers of both Quebec and 
Ontario

FINANCES IN1 E UNITEDX X STA S.

Trusts Henry Clews & § eg in their weekly 
circular, dated N<
1906, said:—

we are having. Yesterday,
ver-

4*
ork, January 27th,

This Company executes 
trusts of every description, 
its duties being performed 
under the supervision1* of a 
Board of Directors of repre
sentative men of the highest 
business standing and ex
perience. :

NATIONAL TRUST
much larger propiption of stock ex
change business hi 
than ev«ir, before. ! 
latiye movements a 
ducted by an entirt 
class of operators, 
young and incxperl 
of money, plenty of 
perience and immai
the other hand, it itBrery significant that 

est and wealthiest

COMPANY, LIMITED, 
tt Kin* Street East, Toronto. ng over the wire

X ‘hese heavy specu- 
5 often being con- 
r new and .wealthy 
lany of whom arc 
iced- men with lots • 
icrve, but slight ex-

X(
.1

OIL -SMELTER - MINES-TIMBER

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.
are becoming disturbed over 

the prospect. . On Sunday la$t. bn the 
shore of Lake Huron, the glass marked 
64. and at various points in South- 
Western Ontario the temperature had 
been between 50 and 60 for 
gether.

re judgment. On
Original la'

by the protection of a Trust Fund and system of 
General Averages.

BUTOHART & WATSON.
Mamaosrs Weetçm 'Canade and Michigan 

Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

it Guaranteed
many of the shre 
operators of long llid tried experience 
have been steadily filing stocks.

s have been much
Evendays to- 

donePloughing has been 
a round Guelph, and there wns almost 
no frost in the ground. .

investors’ strong be 
depleted during tl 
shrewd buyers hav| recognized the

last month, for
tin-

0. W. Kerr Co., Limited.
Summary of the Financial ^itç 

presented by the Directe
303 Union Bank, Winnipeg, Man.

XVe buy notes, accounts and judgments. We 
make collections throughout the entire 

North West.

cember’31 at, 1905,
holders of

ment for twelve months I
The Independent Gash-Mutual Fire Insurance CompanyC. H. NEWTON, FRANK E. McGRAY, 

President. Manager. Held January 16th, ISOS, at the Read I 
14 King Street Meet, Toronto, Ontario.

A
r- .

Cr.REVENUE ACCOUNTOr.
Il IncomeExpenditurey^SK your printer 

to show you the 
kind of business let
terheads he can make 
from

. $18,2t»2 04 

. 28.372 51 
. 28;231i 31
. 10.441 50

183,691 45 
6.653 91

Premiums—Cash bosin 
Mutual fixed payments'

General expenses..............
Fire losses..........................
Re Insurance and Rebates 
Balance to profit and loss

:

•90,345 36 

. Cr.
Account 110,441 50 
.............. 812 10

- $181,345 36
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
......... $ 750 00 By balance from Rev

10,208 60 Interest

Dr.
To Dividend No 3, 6%
To balance carried to reserve1 *

•10,953 60*10.1*53 60

BALANCE SHEETROYAL
SEAL
BOND

I
LiabiPtissAssets

Cash in Banks and on hand 
Outstanding Premiums.... 
Due from other Companies
Office furniture....................
Premium notes in force.... 
Capital subject to call ......

. $ 29,389 59 Commissions od oMstanding
7.297 05 premiums. j... .Kj........ * ’ 671 73

872 03 Losses reported and es&ialrd ..
452 04 Direct.................. !... .p2.995.17

26,348 23 Re-insured Cos;. j---- xl 4,536.08
112,500 00 Re-insurance and Rebaflfc..........

Dividend No. 2. payablfiFtb. 1st.
Subscribed Capiiial ... ||L . ..
Premium note reserve.
Cash reserve J.‘|........

. 7,531 25 
922 58 
750 00 

.... 125,000 0<>
5 343 23 
5,635 16

If you find your printer 
doesn’t keep it in stock, we 
can furnish him with it, or 
write us on your present let
terhead for our Sample Book 
of these papers. » ;
You can then see for your
self how they will look made

Total reserve 40,978 38L .
?

*175,853 94 •175,853 94
1Re-Insurance Reserve—Government Standard 130,927 5ft

Total Security to Policy Holders $165,973 38 f 

AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we bave maintained a continuing Audit of theaooks and vouchers of 

The Independent Cash-Mutual InsuhanCB Ccmpany for twelve mon* ending Slst Decem
ber, 1805, and find they have been correctly kept and are truly let lorth# tbe above statements.

up.

The Barber &JEIIis Co.,
LIMITED.

Warehouse, 72 York St., Toronto 
Factory, Brantford, Ont.

EDMUND GUNMC.A. 1 
CHARLESARNBLDI j Auditors.Toronto, January lpth, 1906

Chas'. C.Af anNorman, President and Manager.
Stephen Noxon, Secretary.

WmSM. Gray, Supt

J f
\
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m

* usual' conditions, turnei 
into cas|i, and arc

ir holdings | in saying, is a recognized authority on t a general understanding and combin
ation effecting the necessary reduction-now qvtitwg an op

portunity to repurchase it fi! considerably 
Tower JcVel; which will sit 
fore ant

such matters:—■
“The provisions of the bill display of the total output on some equitable 

little or no experience in mercantile basis and agreeing to a uniform price, 
business, and leave a conviction on th* The latter is. of .course, the more sen- 
reader that while the measure would ut
terly fail of its object it would interfere 
in an arbitrary and unwarrantable man
gier with a large proportidn of the busi
ness carried on in the colony and pro
hibit arrangements which already exist 
in many trades, and which are not only 
perfectly legitimate, but ' absolutely 
necessary, to the sound management of 
business.

r< I jr develop be- 
great lengt time. While

it is quite possible thaï irices inlay be 
! carried jo a higher level l eipre reaction 
sets . in, the technical >4 -ilion of the 
market is growing inertia ingly hazard
ous; am), since stock- ar< rapidly pass
ing into weak hands, th<$ nirket stands 
exposed to a severe brda k ias soon as 
ally severe strain is cm i uqtercd, such 
as renewed stringency in noney, or un
expected disaster of an r kind. Judt
now the linancjal skies 4r4 cloudless, 

anly unsettling f Autres are the 
'reactions induced by persistent

: sible iilan, and so ?ong as the agreed 
prices are not unreasonable the entire - 
community is the better for the arrange
ment. . A third course that may be 
suggested is that the stronger should 
buy! out the weaker, but that is; not 
always practicable.

•‘Notwithstanding a great deal of out
cry in respect of certain trade arrange- 

t | ments in the colony', we hold that in no 
"In a small community such as that case has any injury been inflicted on the 

of New Zealand, any industry, especi- general public to justify the introduc- 
ally if encouraged by protective duties, tjon of such a measure, which would, on
may soon become overdone, and when the other hand, be productive of wide-

peculation happens the choice lies between spread incohvenience and loss. We
real estate, courses: that is, cither industrial quite admit that it is wise by prudent

Warfare, ruining the weaker members legislation to prevent the" growth of the 
and indicting heavy loss on the stronger evi's aimed at by this measure, but the 
survivors of the trade till the output is bill before us is certainly not the prudent 
reduced t i reasonable proportions; or, i legislation required for this purpose."

:
I

' 1
I j||I II
■i j Hi
1

and the 
frequent 
inside realizing. i

Another field iff which 
becoming irrational is i 
l ast year building permit)! to the value 

. of $528,0x1,000 were takenijgit in twenty 
six American- cities OflOpared with 
$375,ooo,coo in the year I9o4|( The climax 

; to all- periods of prospcimy has been 
marked ly just such a mo jèment as we' 
are now experiencing in <e |1 estate frpm 
the Atlaritic to the Pacific. It naturally 
follows the exhaustion of rther avenues, 
of investment, *
1 Ço far as the. immédiat 
concerne^ in the stock ma ket, 
not cons rientiously advise ’ 
of stocks. Quite possibly Irnanipulation 
may fore e 'prices here anâ there to a 
higher level, put it is practically certain 
that current liquidation wilt*k'ontinue un
til all of the larger interests have parted 
with their surplus holdings. When that 
point is reached there will t 1 a scramble 
among tlie little fellows to out, and 
the market will be left to ta :e dire of it
self, with no short interest 10 check the 
decline^ It will then be a‘ :ase of “the 
devil taki th* hindmost.” t

r
■ . it

••
HIGH GRADE— -

Bank Fixtures!X-■ ir.,R. i
situation is • AND

■ * we can- 
he purchase OFFICE FIXTURES

.1. 1T3 OUR 
SPECIALTY■

LOUDON SHOW CASElamm "*f

and Office Fixture 
Company,Vi

LONDON, CANADA.

1

Every Insurance Requirement Is Covered by 
The Policies of THE GREAT-WEST LIFE,

Provision for old age. Protection for dependent ones. 
Endowment for maturer years, Young People’s Policies, 
and all arranged to give the highest possible returns at 
the lowest cost consistent with sound business princi
ples. Full Information on request.

M R R \ ;
INTERFERENCE W 

TRADE.
UNDUE ITH

1

In all parts of the world, 
be reformer, unless he be a 
wise and lève,1-headed one, stems apt to 
prove so etude ■ and ill-adifj$ed in the 
measures he adopts to gain undoubtedly 
good end' that he does mont harm than

the would- 
particularly

The Great-West Life Assurance Company,
HEAD OFFICE, WINNIPEG.

AëK for ■ Great-West Pocket Mop of your Province.

r 1
This is apparently*: what hasgood.

happened in New Zealand, that, land of. 
Utopian i leas and (it must b

Free on request.
confess

ed) fine attempts to reach a |social and 
economic ideal. There h|k recently

I;

1- been presented for consideration of
Confederation Life Association

HEAD OFFICE,

the Parli; liient of that cou titry a bill 
entitled tie Trades Monopolies Preven
tion, Act. The admirable1 (object of 

.which indisputably^ (he pi TORONTO.rentioii of
huge and powerful trade c ifi binations

), . OFFICERS:
W. H. BEATTY, Esq., President. | 

w W. D. MATTHEWS, Esq.. FRED K WYLD, Esq, V.ce-Przs,debts. 
W. C. MACDONALD, Sec’y and Actuary.

such as ace known to opera 
mcally and injuriously in

so tyran- 
her coun

tries 1 Bit it is. so framed Apparently 
a to interfere, indiscriminately and

without d le

J. K. MACDONALD, Man's Die.I 11 DIRECTORS
W. H. BEATTY. Esg.
W. D. MATTHEWS. Esq. 
FRED k WYLD, F.»g.
How Si* W. P. HOWLAND.

Ho*. JAMES YOUNG.
A McLEAK HOWARD. Esg 
GEO. MITCHELL.'Es*. M.P.P.
J. K MACDONALD, Esq.

ee wit epproved plan.

S. NORDHEIMER, Esg 
B. B. OSLER. Esq . M.P. 
WILLIAM WHYTE, Eag 
D. R. WILKIE. Esg

cause with th4 legitimate
workings if commerce, 
however, f ‘om the ^îew Zeal 11 d “Trade

afe right

us quote,

Review' which, we) believe we
3k

u
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WELSH COAL FOR CANADA. of what the îvh Its are when forced 
orders arc cabled to this country by 
municipalities or others. Forced orders 
call for no gratitude, and in 
have been treated in a most off-hand

prices hold very Much the same as last 
monthj opium at 
dull. Carbolic a 
easy s de, and sops camphor. Menthol 
is firm. Cod live®oil has made no ap

quinine .are rather 
-is a little6 op theIn view of the experiences of 

people during the tin/c of the 
Pennsylvania coal strike three

our
great some cases
years

ago, the following letter from a Welsh manner, much to the detriment of the 
coal exporter to Mr. W. A. MacKinnon, reputation of- Welsh coal in Canada and 
of Bristol, which has been forwarded to United States. Canadjan firms, 
the Department of Trade and Com- therefore, who may later on be in need 
merce. Ottawa, should prove suggestive. supplies front this country, should 
Welsh coal, of course, takes the place establish their connections njow before 
of hard coal, or anthracite, the lack of -I a Pressing necessity arises, and they

may then, as permanent customers, look 
for the best possible treatment.

■preciable change. ;
Goods.—Wfjile all the wholesale 

their spring goods,
Dry

houses; are busy
the situation has developed but few new 
points since last rijj^ort. .Dress materials 
seem jo be selling well,',and all types 
and colors and deflgnsare shown. The 1 
staple Scot ton, woejen, and linen goods 
are heljd very stroiflly, and there is noth
ing to'warrant an# idea of a decline in 
the near futluri 
dampened 
country districts 
and f>ajd roads, bi 
is that business 
sound condition,

1

which during the aforesaid strike was
the cause of so much inconvenience, if 
not misery, The letter is as follows:— 

“There is no doubt in the mind of the 
Welsh anthracite coal shipper that 
anthracite coal is far and away superior 
to that of our competitors in Canada. 
From the samples exhibited at the 
Swansea Exchange, it would 
that the Canadian people require a 
handy size coal, which wc term on this 
market as cobbles, but there would be 
great difficulty in making a shipment of 
3-000 0/ 4.000 tons of cobbles, and 
suggestion would be that jÿnir friends 
should buy Large coal, and break it up. 
to suit their convenience at its destin
ation. With reference to your remark 
about the wear and tear of Welsh an
thracite coal, personally, we think 
coals here will stand trans-shipment,'etc., 
quite as well as American anthracite, 
and certainly far superior in quality in 
every respect.” - •

«Kg 4Trade has been 
somcWlMt. particularly in the.ABOUT COPPER.our

the mild weather
In view of the extraordinarily high 

prices which have prevailed for 
time past for copper, it is interesting to 
note the views of Mr. J. Stanton, of New 
Y ork, an expert who has paid particular 
attention to the market conditions of 

He says there has been no 
fictitious advance of prices, the gain re
corded for the metab being based On the 
demand, and its scarcity. This result
ed in 18.3-4 per cent, copper in 
York.

the general opinion 
intrinsically in a 

id prospects-for the
une

appear
spring are unanimously considered good.

Flouf and Grain.|LThere is a good de
mand tbr wheat, bdjh Ontario and Mani
toba, but deliveries are light, no doubt 
owing 1 {to the absence of snow and 

No ch nge has occurred , in

that metal.

our
sleighutg.
prices since our «notations last week. 
The movement it flour is not large. 
Ninety : per "cent, latents sell around 
$3.15 fdij export pu loses. The prices of 
bran uad shorts ar*” still very firm, a<ij . 
the scarcity of yiorts has not been 

The value of rolled

New
says. XProducers in the main, he 

arc now sold out to the month of May, 
so that immediate Orders can only be fil
ed at.even higher figures. In addition to 
these strong factors, there is no stored 
copper supply waiting to be disposed notably ; relieved, 
of which might tend to curb the present oats is [rather uns ttled, owing to the, 
quotations. Several months ago Mr.
Stantoil .forecasted 20

. t
our iï

.
' ‘ 1 •

supposed dissolutio , af the Association. S
Another correspondent writes:—
“In whatever form Welsh anthracite 

is shipped the method of shipping will 
break a proportion of it into smaller 
pieces, and it has to be screened 
rival and divided into various 
and when these different sizes are made

per cent:, copper, Oats, r#e, peas, ar | barley retain their 
fairly l ijgh prices.

Hide;, Skins, ah< | Leather.—No furth
er chai #e 
hides, tut
clinc is |>ot altogetlfcr unexpected. Tal
low is v «11. Leather lias not experienced 
any gri dit movemer| so far this winter, 
presum, bly owing o .the unseasonable 
urathei [but prices evertheless are firm.

Groct i$es.—Pricei of sugar continue 
unçhani (jd, and no I rge amount of busi
ness is

and two Weeks ago two car load 1< ts 
sold at (hat figure for immediate deliv
ery. 1 he outlook for 1906 is very good. 
Ultimately the prices may be expected1 
to recede somewhat from their present 

sizes; Ijyels but they should easily hold their 
present levels for some months.

on the other side the coal will travel interesting to note that fifty years ago 
any journey by railway and cart with- the total copper output of the United 

breakage of any importance. States was represented by 6,300,000 
just the same as it does in this -country, pounds, while the 1905 output will show

900,000,000 pounds for this country

werj

has takfei place in prices of 
the mark t is weak, and a de-on âr-

It is

out further

“We want to get hold of a good firm 
of importers who are prepared to handle a,one> without counting ! the Mexican 
the mailer as it should be handled. and Canadian production of about 110.-

oco,o0o pounds, which is almost all 
handled in the ’ Ne\y York market.”

Last year the production of copper by 
the .Granby Consolidated Company 
.reached the total of 18,000,000 pounds, 
and as it has now completed the build
ing of two large additional furnaces, the 

Take, for instance, thé production for the current year is esti- 
Rouen market—at one time nothing but mated likely to be in the. neighborhood 
nuts was shipped there, then the im- of 24.000,000 pounds. The company is 
porters decided that it would pay them ! increasing the size of its converter plant 
to take large coal and break themselves, by the addition of another stand, mak- 

I his. however, does not mean! that the [mg three stands altogether.

over
ing done, 
x>ds, the

In other, fines of 
trade movement isgeneral

hardly i^> to what Might .have been ex
pected. | Canned gojid-s are in fair der. 
mand à [firm price# In tea* and coD 
fees the is notic<la| e quietness.

“The question as to whether it is bet
ter to take large coal and break it
down into the sizes required, or to take 
a size : of. broken coal approximating to 
that which is required by" the consum 
ers. is one that can only be decided 
experiments.

Provi: 
fairly 1; 
tinue as 
Liverpo 4 market sa; 
a consi §rable dec!

ins.—Butti is coming in iin ‘ - 
:e quantities, but values con- . 
efore. M| I advices frprn the 
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le in the value of 
ing been in excess

3

choicest [{supplies hi 
of imnv 
have b<

iate rcquii 
n able to

ments, and buyers 
ill their wants -at 

illings’ rejection otr the week 
for Dan j h and colahial produce. Sec- . . 
ondary 11| alities, owieg to scarcity, show 
l'ttle or fo alteratic#, and medium and 
confectH

It is also
importation of nuts had. been stopped ! potting jn an automatic hot slag cott- 
there, but that the import has been in-|veyor for handling converter slag. It is 
creased by the quantity of large that is 
shipped.”

several

ccnteriiplated^ increasing the smelter 
capacity to 30,000,000 pounds a year.

■t It It
/ TORONTO MARKETS.

Canadian importers should at least 
keep carefully in mind the possibility 
of another strike in the Pennsylvanian 
coal mines.

ery buttefihre about unchang- 
ed. Cli&fce is firm Bcally, but in Eng
land the ] has been ^falling away in de
mand, w iich perhap$j however, may be 
due to t

News items from that 
region have a'ready been published in 
”-reat Britain suggesting, in unmistak
able language, that there is grave 
danger of further trouble. Now, Can
adians have already had some experience

1Toronto, February 1st, 1906.
Chemicals, Drugs, ■ etc.—A | steady 

trade is being done both in town and 
country, but there is no feature worth 
special attention In alt the staples, fair.
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w Standard Life1• f
>

• INSURANCE COMPANY. Established 1(35. Assurance Co. 
of Edinburgh,

Total assets ...............................L 00 Head Off|ce for Cmdl,

Canadian investments ... 8,280,74a 00 MONTREAL

Cm"r “ **-H r1” *" . . . . mmmLo..,. p.T '"or, oro C—d'" liriaeh 17.M0.TOi

$134^00,000. j i

Manager arid Chief Agent itj Canada —
Randa(.|. E>\y

1 *«

-
Assurance* cflcctcd

lives Without Medical 
Examination." Apply for full particulars.

1DSON.
, D. M McGOUN, 'i -ij-------MANAGER

* *BASCOM CHARLES HUNTER,’Chief Agent OntarioResident Agents. Toronto Brandi. 

Western .Inspector, • - I

Insurance Company 
""TT" of North A

PHILADELPHIA.
.........................................j...F| 3,000.000.00

ary. 1905 .... . ...J 11,008,542 36 
Contingent Fund over 

all liability olCapitalanJ Rc-inserancé, $2,729.166 37
Losses Paid since OrganW ! .]

zatton, ever...........  tl 29,000,000.00
>, Equal te 190 Tpn* of Psere OS/d

, ROBERT HAMPSON A SON. : Montreal

Founded
1702.

;

A L■merica, < ► *. 1
rvapitai .., 

Assets, Jane 
Surplus and)

UETflRAL AGENT* POO ; C4*AD*.

CAHTALaA
2 txccto . CLAIMS PAIQ

t I EXCEEDV $Z11C0..«m
%

^ FlRL-LIFt^
SCCUXITT VNtxrtLLlD ESTABLISHED A. D. 17J0.1

kt■w Head Office, Osildl Bflieh, iwitfSlI.
•20,000,000

* PIRE SISKS aooepied El enrrsot rat* 
Toronto AganU

S. Brow Harman. IS Well ngtoo Street Kaai.

Total Funds, -
neiNCHHCiworTt
woKT*r*i..'!

f 7//y,/1
W »,> VV,

<55 Sun ■FOUNDED A.D. 
17101NTREAL.HEAD ornci

■

â

FIRE% INSURANCE
3FFICE

i CUASaiv^

- FIRE PROTECTION\
*ùy1} *aaâ OSSoe, Threadeeedl# St., London, i* what every boaincaa man ia looking for. We 

are thoroughly in accord with three viewjt, and 
to thie end have deposited with the Dominion 
Government SlStS lS# In Gilt Edge " 
Canadian Securities for the exclu» ve pro
tection of Canad'an policy Holders.
The UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.
Of Portland. Maine, protects iu Canadian 
policyholder* not only by having more than the 
reserve called for by the Dominion Govern 
but also through the operation of the Maine 
Non-Forfeiture Law only applicable to UNION 
MUTUAL police*.

Transacts Fire Business only, end la the oldeel 
torely Fire Offloa In the world Sorpine over Capital 
tod ell Liabilities exeeed 07.MO.MO.

Canadian Branch -16 Wellington Street E tat.
TO <ONTO, ONT.

*

I 8 d
u

|\Asccv*mr VHCxe^uit^m <

7. «. üf.AOKRrrRN,
J. A STEWART,MR Inepee tor t*

r* TORONTO AGENTS : 
HIGINBOTHAM & LYON, Telephone M. 488. 

IRISH & MAULSON, Telephone M. ,78.

o*

S5 4;

ss Life Inaurance
Ce. of Portland. Maine.

Arthur L. Bates, 
Vice-PreaidenL

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada.
151 St. James St.. Montreal. Canada.

For Agencies in the Western Division. Province 
ot Quebec and Eastern Ontario, apply to 

WALTER I. JOSEPH. Manager,
151 St. Jamea Street. - Montreal.

For Agencies in Western Ontario, apply to 
W. J. PECK. .

" ,7 Toronto Street,

Agents Wanted In nU I nrepreeented
5tZ Districts.

Fred E. Richards, 
President.F5*

The Northern LifeTHE PELICAN and 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

LIFE OFFICE
ASSURANCE CO,

Closed the half year showing over 
25% more insurance issued than 

( the same period last, year.
Its policies ^just meet the wants of 
the people and are "easily sold.

A lew good producing, agents 
can secure liberal 
desirable territory.

VfoRoSya
)

t
I

has a vacancy for tfie positi dd of PHENIX-t Provincial Représentaiive
contract* infor Nova Scotia.

Insur ance Company
Of Brooklyn, N. Y.

WOOD & KIRKPATRICK. Agent*.

Head Office,

JOHN MILNE, - Managing Director.
LONDON, Ont.

A McDougald, Manager, Moifrcal
TORONTOH-r

I

Fire Preventive and Extineuishine Appliances J. A. C. McCUAIC
27-29 Wellington St. East, Toronto

;
1
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Â Policy-Holder's Company
The North American Life Assurance 

Company has a Guarantee Fund of 
$300,000, of which $60,000 is paid up in 
cash Interest is allowed on this paid 
up portion only. Policyholders thus 
obtain additional security of $800,- 
000 and what is of greater importance, 
are assured of careful and conser 
vatlve management as the Guaran
tors are liable for this amount. By the 
Company's Act of Incorporation, every 
holder of a participating policy in the 
Company, upon which all premium* 
due have been paid, shall have one vote 
in person for each $1,000 of insurance 
held by him. Policyholders are thus 
given a voice In the management 
of the Company 's 
may be said that the North Amec-can 
Life is neither a Mutual nor a St'ock 
Company yet possesses the adv&n- 
tages.of hot*. . ,

affairs. In short, it

Toronto, Ont,Home Office

AN IDEAL POLICY OF LIFE INSURANCE.
The 20-l>ar Premium Kndowment Flan

issur.n BY 1 HE

ROYAL-VICTORIA LIFE INS. CO.
Head Office. Montreal.

Thi* policy is a model of simplicity. The Endow
ment feature i* the return of the actual I premi
um* received by the Company. The insured 
has his life insurance for the interest ion his 
premiums and h m full premiums returned, if livio 
There are no «eliuiatee. Everything 
jraeranteed. This i* permanent life insurance. 
There is no assessment insurance as cheap. It is 
the policy the people want

In introducing this plan, the Royal-Victoria Life 
Insurance Company has embodied in one policy the 
best features of the most popular plans of insurance 
that have received public approval in the last few 
years.

The adoption of the so-Year Premium Endow
ment Plan is due to a careful .observation of the re
quirements of insurers to Have combined in one 
form of Policy. Whole l-ife Insurance, Term In
surance and Endowment Insurance at the option ot 
the insured.

This policy is the embodiment of full value for the 
premiums paid, a* shown in the Guaranteed In
terval Values in the Policy, should the premiums 
■ot be continued during the ao full years; or the 
Guaranteed Options, should the premiums be 
continued to the end of so years.
David Burke, A.I.A., General M g'r.

L

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE
FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY
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MANILA ELECTRIC RAIL 
AND LIGHTING CORPORATION. „ #
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First Lien and Collateral Trust Sinking Fund 5% Gold Bo|ds

;
Principal and Interest Payable in New York City

Di/e Ma*c!
ÎDated 1903 1» 1953 J

l B
Interest Payable March and- September

OutstAuthorized $5,000,000
A • i

Subject to Redemption on any interest day on or after March t, 1928, and to purchase 
I und on or after March 1, 1908, at not to exceed 105 and interest, at which 

they can be drawn by lot. Coupon bonds in denomination of 
I $1,000 may be registered as to principal.

ng $4,635,000 1 ■i
. ■> .1

r the Sinking
lice

.1.into, Ont,
1

—
JS tINSURANCE.

it Flee Equitable Trust Company, New York, Trusteeri
•»•k

■INS. CO. »

Applications will be made to list bonds on the 
Stock Exchanges of New Yôrk and London

L - •

kk. The Endow- 
actual! prerni- 

The insured 
nier est 100 his 
irned, if livin 
eery 1 King

*XA

f.
Through the ownership of securities of constituent companies operating under a fifty-year franchise, the 

Manila Electric Railroad & Lighting Corporation controls absolutely the street railway, light and power busi
ness of Manila, serving a population of about 300,000.

The above First Lien and Collateral Trust Sinking Fund Gold 5s are secured by a fir^lien on the entire 
property of the Manila Electric Railroad & Light Company through deposit of the $3,000,000 authorized issue 
of First Mortgage 6% bonds and the entire capital stock of the company. They are furtherjsecured by deposit 
with the Trustee of over 98% of the capital stock of “ La Electricista ” (a company controlling the lighting busi
ness of Manila), and the entire capital stock of the Union Truck Company, Neither of these(companies has any 
bonded debt.

EARNINGS AND EXPENSES

riB cheap. It is

U-Victoria Life 
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The tailway has been open only since April last and the entire line is not yet in full odira 
ings of the corporation for six months ending October 31, 1905, are reported as follows : # p

Gross Earnings.......................... ..............  ....................................... ........... .................
Expenses and Taxes............................................................. .................... ................,-4 21^.296

Net Earnings......
Interest Charges...............

Surplus ................. .
These surplus earnings are at the rate of about 4.4% per annum on the $41,870,00c 
For detailed information reference is made to letters, filed in our office, by Mr. C. 

the company, and Messrs. J. G. White & Co., engineers and constructors of the property
Summing up briefly the special features of this security, the following may be notéL [

Absolute control of the street railway, power and lighting business of 
A fifty-year franchise covering the entire business of the company.
A sinking fund to redeem the entire authorized issue of bonds prior to mk. ur 

and before the expiration of the franchise.
Net earnings of the company, equal to about twice the Interest ch 
Excellent construction of the road and Its new power plant.

We recommend these bonds for investment.
A large majority of the above bonds having been taken at private salé, '*( | 

the unsold balance at 100 and interest, to yield 5 per cent. ;

Îlion. The earn-
‘

1 *
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Pineapph- Florida  .. dos
“ Singapore—..

Peaches—3 Ibe ------------
•• , Ibe ....... ......

Peers—s'e --------------.......
Sp 

urns—Greengage »'• .........„.
" • Lombard.
" Daemon, a*. —...

PI

Apple.—Gal. Can. ....«,

Blueberries—.'. ........ ...
Cherries—While .'.........
Pineapples a s 
Strasrbemes

Canned Vegetable»
a's Was and Refugee do. 

Corn—e e, Sundard ________
PumpkînV^ÿ,!-—

Bea

Sawn Pine I.amber, fpspenT.il. B.M.
CAR OK CARGO LOTS AT MILL.

■ in. pine No. 1, cut up and better (u on 40 je 
■t and a in No. 1, •• “ 4( an «

si ee 3•1 «“i. flooring-----------------------
it inch flooring .. ............................. .
isio and is dressing and better... 
mo and is dressing 
isio and is 1
isioand is mill culls...........................
1 inch dressing and better----------
1 inch sidin . common...............
' !««* siding bos........ ............
1 inch elding mill culls ........
Cull Scan-ling ...................................
1 in stripe, 4 in. to 6 in. Canadian 

dressing and better ...
''nçh «ripe, common........ ..............
ïîsh",,V6 iB............... -
. '6f.......................~~~
Lath, No. I .see.

Lath. No. ,________________
Lath, Norway...................
a*4« 6, and 9 common ......
a*io and common .........

ah an
j6 oo j6 oo
•j » u 

M JO >s m
*3 am jo 
16 oo 17 
15 00 16 
13 00 14 ee 
«3 00 14

•1

*3 « ft °° 

• jo 3 00
.... • ee
S 4 ••-ee.•»....peeeee
• 9 3 J»
•9 3 J»

16 00 ib
18

Hard Woods —4M*, ft. Oar Lota 
Ash white island eod-i toe in... tafl oo jj oo

st to 4 io .. JJ 00 40 00
* to if in... sa 00 g»
1 to a in... S5 00 afl 00
4*4 to 818 in. aj 00 efl 00 
» to it to... »j 00 s8 ee

33 oo j6 oo 
« to it ie... i. ou a» uo

to s ia... so oe S3 00
to it ia... a 00 poo
to 3 in... S3 00
to a in... as oo

■ tm... 48 
a to 4 in.. 60
1 to it io...
» to 3 in... as 00
1 to it in... 18 00 es 00

to 3 in... so 00 as go
to ... in... ti 00 14 00
to a in... 18 00 JO ee
to it in... 16 00 so 00

a to 4 ia... 11 00 s8 oo
■ to it in...
• to 4 in... 40 no 43 00
1 to it in...

black.
I Birch "

“ square. "
“ Red. •

s to

Butternut.

Chestnut, 
j Cherry

i Elm. Soft.

300

1 to 00 J8 00

a"O

* Rock

Hemlock,
l Hickory,

Maple.

Oak. Red Plain**

“ White Ptm*4

55 00 40 OO

ts 00 40 00 
» to ♦ in... 40 00 43 0»
« to a in... 83 00 os 

to 1 in... 00 OO 93 OO
to »

Quartered **
■Walnut,

! White wood
i, ia— 35 00 40 00

Pish, Powl, Monta—Oases. Ib tie
Mackerel ------------------- ...per dot Si to-------
Salmon—Cohoes ............. .. ........... •• ...............»

" 1 33 1 6t

... e ee
Lobster—XX3C t*« flat..................

Sardine. Albert* t>----------gw tie see .a
Sportsmen, jv k^yop^'r “ o.rt e M 

t. key opener o ait e
French, »* key opener •• ....------

: 1: : • ■** --

“ 004 ee.
Chicken—Ronelem Aylmer, t'a
d™.-« «U: ;

Corned Beef-Clark e, s i, e dot......................
“ •• Clark*.'*, doa “

Ox Toafue-Cla'k'a, il’a „M •*
Clark* ee.______ “

„ Clark'., 4',____ «
Lunc Tongue— •• i'e i doe "

“ “ s'* “ “
Ç a ped Beef—1» and t * p> d'l " 
soup—Clark’* i * Os Tail. id's"

“ Cl»rk> 1* Chicken, ados ••
Pish—Medium scaled Herring. ••
Kippered Herring-Domestic.. "

15
9 «5
3 *J |W
6 13 « of
1 60 a 70
•♦•eee I OO
--------- I ee
• «1 ....
1h

White Label_____...
India raw .................
Amber --------------------

Half and Hall ____

8« *e e 
• *0 •
»9»« 
0 f. *
e 90 o 
o go o

Canned Fruits.Hard ware.Coe
Galvanized Iron :

Gauge 16 ..................  3 00 H..M
" 18 to 14................ 3 S3 ■....

* •-...... .... T 73 -
SB ........................ 4 IJ -------

Case lots Isas IOC io. lbs 
Wins:

Bras*.............. ........ o sj
Copper Wire ... ... „.... o J
Galvanised v.--------- t 37».........
Cod chain fm—— 365 „...
Barbed Wire....... .............. . 80 ..........
Iron Pipe, 1 in.......447 ...„
Screw* flat head ... o 87» ....

•• r'uhead--------- . o 8s} ....
Boiler tube* e in...... y n .8 —

" " 3 in..... -, is
Steel : Cast.............. .

Black Diamond ,
Boiler Plate, j & Ih kr

8 c. 8 c-

• IO seeeee
• IO I IJ
.... mml

Cut |5*il» :

jo to body ------
16 and sody ...„.
i°“d '•‘*7--------
8 and 9 dy------
6e^’jy------
4 and 3 dy ......
jdy—,----------

Wire Nail*
Rebate --------------- -—

Hoars Nails : “C* 
Monarch

Shoe...........

• 40
sesese I 33

• 33
~ :c

-----S 73
------3 <»
------  3 43
• »3 -

dis «0-10-74

Horse Shoe* 100 lbs... /*6 

Cahada Plates: all dull s 30 .....
Lion 4 pol ........................ , to ....Full PoFd___________ ____

Tw Plate. fC .—...
Window Glass :

•5 and under. 
ab to 40... Mm 
4» to

d,s

3 3° ------
~ 3 ■<> ....

« >J ....
•• 4 *5

£‘to*»-............-......... 5 15 ..

• Manilla basis. o 1,
----- ---------------- ----- o ..

Lath yarn -------- « 11 o ui
Axbi:

Single Bite--------
Double Bus.............

Oil*

■“*...........—— e s5 • 73
Ortknary ------- o 30 o to
LAnseed, boiled ... 05s 000
Linseed, raw ....------ c 50 o 00
Spirit, Turpentine ... 097 ...
2.7- f ,™P- 8*1.. I 03 I ipSeal pale S.K ...... o 55 o to
Amer n Family Safety o i7t ....
Pbotogene ... ...

Petrolenm.
P.O.B. Toronto 

CanadUn. , to to bis.
Can. Witer White...
Amer. Water White .
Pennoline. Bulk .

Paint* Be.
White Lead, pure.......

-n OiL 15 Ibe
White Lend,
**d Lead, genuine ... 4
Vene«,,nR«J..brigh, ■
Yellow Ochre. French «
Vermilion, Eng.......... o
Varnish, No. 1 fun 0 
Varnish, No. l .it..
■S Jepen ...
Whiting ordinary o
Putty, inbrlper loelbs *

Drag*
Alum , |b 1Blue Vitriol.......... J. „

» Brimstone ............
Borax............... .......... ...
as^ÀSLiz:::;

Castor Oil.., .............
Caustic Soda-----------
Cream Tartar...........Ib o
Epsom Salts .......
Bttr t Logwood, bulk o 

boxes

9 jo 10 jr

e 17 o «74
4

Imp. |al 
o «4* ...
016 ....
o 16* ........

a. O l8 ....

3
.5

3

• .50
o 074
» 50

o
»o.
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» 73 
° .3 
o 17*
o IS 
O 88
a 13

o 30 
« 90
4 75 
1 40 
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Gentian.............
g|y«r,n'-p*r
Hellebore ......................
Iodine............................
Insect Powder .
Morphia Sul.......... ...”
Opium ...............................
Oil Lemon, Super.. ... 
Oxalic Acid.....
Paris Green i 
Potass. Iodide
9u.‘"ine................ ...Ok.
^“•‘Çtre......................
Sal Rochelle ................
Shellac .............
Sulphur Flowers ........
Ii:^rh.»ke,:::

Tartaric Acid.................
Gtric Arid --------- ----- i

3

4

*b pkts

4
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o 08 
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» 75 
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0 43
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o

s
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o 13 o
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Provlalona.
tube „....

Print.______;
O»*.. (I^rge) ..................

" (Twin)---------------
Dried Apples------- --------
Evaporated Apple.------
HopeCanmhan

Pork. Mrs. ................ ....
“ short cut...............

B.COO, long clear—____
* Rr.aWl .l______ L J

Hams...........

Rolls ................

.5ÇiwEgpii
Bean* per bueb..................

* 'h, green..,
Rio
Porto Rico “ 
Mocha.......... ..................

FrotV:
Raisins. Malaga______

“ Valencias .......
Sultana----------
California------

Currant* Piliatra----------

Calif. Ap^*“:::;:r

Prunes.

s=

- ----------------
Tairagona Almonds.,..
Peanuts, green ............. ...
_ " roasted
Grenoble Walnuts............
PwrtS Sicily ........ ....
Brazils ................................

iUW W^ëüte'-r..
Sraups : C^m<to,ênë,"™.".‘ 

Pin, «0 choice......................

Bice: Arracan ........ .........1
P*tnn. V>m. to imp....M.
Japan •• •« ........
Gsnmee Hd. Carolina ..

"■KL. M,"~*-------------
.............. —«.........

Ginger, ground .."—!-
0n«8e.. r.HgV-------------
Nutmeg. ...4---------------
Ma»  .................... ...................
P^jwr- blsck ground... 

white, ground..

Cut Lout, go
" " ion's ______

Entra Granulated
Acadia ... ..............................
Beet Granulated...

Bright Coffee.............
Np.^Velkiw...

-

1 BAS :

!apftn. Yokohama.-........
apart. Kobe-. ............

Japan. Siftings £ Dust
axwffou. Morin*,-* .......
C\>n tro*», Koochows.......
Yg ilyeon. M^yune....

Hvson, Fiii how A 
v cvm vho’t... •
y8 Hy*f>n, Pingsuey 
Gunpoa Jer„ Moyme.... 
AXunpowiVr. I’irgsucy.. 
C*- ^ ® h n Ornnpr !

(■

Nam* of Article.

H rond staffs.
Plto* ............. ............................

Manitoba Patent

Patents, oo per cenL..
Straight Roller ...____

A. Oatmeal..,------
Bran per ton......
Shorts....................

ground______
Ge aim

Winter Wheat..................
Spring Wheat, new.......
Man. Hard. No. if.it 

‘ Nort. No. 1 ••
“ No., ••
" No. j -

Barley No. a..........
No. j Estra

Oats (high freight).?.—

P
Ry*......................—
Com Canadian ... 
But MW , A

I c. c.
" 4000 

«4 <*> .... 
•9 <*> -----
4 30 4 75 
4 »S •*.
o 05 o osJ

J° 7 00
1

,0°7èo

o 19 ------
O «4 o »5

ss 50 .... 
.... ■ J3

• S3
a 59 —
h..~ 4 00
« 75 ....
o 06 
a go 3 00
.... « »5
s S3
• 35
3^o*;; 

o 06 ....
0 33 4 .5

Wholesale
Rates

Wholesale
Rates.

Name of Article.Name of Article.*tame of Article.

C rylon. Or’gc Pekoes 
Broken Pekoes ..... 
Pekoes 
Pekoe Souchongs... 
Souchongs ... 

lèdiin Danoottags.... 
Orange Pekoes ......
Broken Pekoes ......
Pekoes .- 
Pekoe Souchong -. 
Souchong 
Kangra Valley 
Ololong, Porrnoea 

Fokacco, Manufactured
> merican Tobacco Co

I it pire Tobacco Co. 
Zurncy,t* 10* lot’s 
Empire. 3* * j-* io *
Bobs, 3* 10, ...........

I IcATpinr Tobacco Co 
Beaver, p's 
BM Navy.t * 13 os

” “ 10's.........
dardons Id's 
Prime of W. J * it's 
Napoleon, Se...........

>.BÜT«ë*îttASwC«i

Malngany. 8»--------
Myrtle Navy,
Cut Myrtl* 1/10........

Liquor , '
Pure Spirit, tjo. p.„.

V»o.p..„
Family Pro3 

key, so u. p.............
Bor£‘>? ”“ P-

L^Wh^eToE.

Q. and W.......y^,rM

Special 1887,.......4—

Leather,
Spanish Sol* No. 1..

“ '• No. ■
Slaughter, jwary

'

. ligh.
s r*No

“T*'
light ...... w

Upper, No. 1 heavy..

Kip Skins French____
“ D:mestic?

lE'àmëiwd'LwTiiïi;::

Patent ;........
M*le ..4.........
Grain, upper .............Z!
■ow ..... ..
Russets, light, R Ib....

Saddler. Rusaeu........
Sumac__—.... .....
Degree ....

aides m Skins.
Inspected No. 1 Steers 
L M , “ Cows.
Country hides, flat......
Calfnktna. green. No »

tendered

- Hnruhidet ..

Wool.
Fleece (unwashed) 

" “ washed.
1 “ reject ... 
Pulled, combing 

** super. .
“ entra............ ...

Hardware
Tilt:

Ingot ..................................
Copper: Ingot.................
Lead? Bair™

Shot, common .............
Zinc sheet ......................

Solder. Standard ___
Basas : Sheet ..................
Ieoh: Hamilton Pig.... 

Refined Bars................
Horseshoe .......................
Hoop Steel.............. .
Swedish ................... ...
Bar. ordinary.................
Lowmtvr 
Hoops, coopers.........

Tank Platewj io gauge 
Tank Plates. 14 gauge
Boiler Rivets,best......
Russia Sheet, per lb...

1 mi tat ion

eieeeeae...
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CAPITAL ...

$1,500,000 hmer,» NET SURPLUS

99
ASSETS

9CibabeitES AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.
1, « '» :

t' If ij
Furs —The 50 per cent advance re- T||8 BfltiSh Canadi$jll

I ported in some grades of muskrat early ___ j uji. .. .
last week at the Hudson Bay sales, was uOHipSliy» ‘.LlfTlllBfli1

apparently not fully maintained at the 
Lantpkon sale, but spring rats sold at

oan & InvestmentSTANDARD
OF THE

WORLD that the AnnualNotice is hereby
General Meeting of tlia ; ̂ Shareholders will be 

20 peV cent, advance on last January „ lbe Componysirffice, Equity Charo-
prices, and fall rats at 35 per cent, ad- bers. 24 Adelaide St«e4t East, Toronto, on 
vance. Other lines sold, as compared ' Wednesday, the Sev*n|jh day of February 
with figures Of last, March, sales, as fol-' next, at noon 
lows: South-westeiin coon, 20 per cent. By order of the Director», j1
higher; northern and western coon, 10 EitifEST BALL,

Manager.

-•OLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES.

. I

MONTREAL MARKETS.
• ____ ! per cent, highpr; skiink, 5 per cent, high-
Montreal, Jan. 31, 1906. er; possum, 15 per cent, lower; marten.

Ashes.—The market is meless, and >5 P” cent, higher; mink, 20 per cent.
higher; red fox, same; silver fox, 20 per

tE.NO
values more or less nominal. We 
quote about $4.15 to $4.20 for first qual- cent- hiKher; cross fox, 15 per cent.

higher; white fox, 40 per cent, higher; 
bear, 10 per cent, lower; lynx, 10 per

IThe Queen City Fire 
Insurance Company.ity of pots, and $7.00 for pearls.

Cements and • Firebricks.—Firebricks , , ,

T.-dT.-rr '.°»- tJr* — - -quoted at $18.00 to $23.00 per thousand , . , . , , suant to the Act ol Inc
as to brand. Cements are seasonably pCr «nt h.gher; wombat, -old 20 per day> ^ 10lh Day 
,,, . cent, lower than October, and wallaby st 12 o'clock noon, at“1 q"°'e *'*> “ *'« i, low., than 0,i„br, LrJ Q—> Cl., Chamb^.
English and Canadian, $2.00 to $2.20. . , , . . loronto, to receive the

__  buyers have not made any material re- ,he past year, to rle
Da.ry Products.-Ncther m the visjon jn thejr prlccs Receipts at the s„iDg year/and far.I

cheese or butter market is there any mQmcnt arc just moderate, and. owing "‘7„b^:!neSS,e!l^âLb » 
activity, there being no export demand , |Q ^ contin^d vcry mi!d wintCr, it is 
for cheese, and owing to the continued : fcarc<j that tht catch.from this out wi„ OTMr'

mildness butter values tend to easiness. | |)egin tQ bc t:h;n.halred, and show gen- Toronto. January 23rd, |j906.
eral deterioration. . i ' 1 1 • , JJ

The Annual General Meeting of the Share- 
i will be held, pur- 
ra,oration, on SatUP- 
if February, 1906,
be Company's Office, 
9o. 32 Church Street, 
fbort of the Directors 
K Directors for the en- 
i| transaction of such 
transacted at a Gen-

;rs.
THOM>S WALMSLEY,

Secretary.

For choice creamery the outside figure

choicer, «nd'rollr.’abJlt aoc Foi Grocmcr.-The «dm',, in th, rug,, Ilid's.-Tli, ,.s.„a«|ina noted Uat 

,hoi„ W.„„n ch,„, th. onoution i, ^ ^ i ^
hides will likely be fle<juced next week 
to ii to n'Ac. per pfl |nd. Calfskins are 

< j and buyers , now 
ifliltstead of 15c. as 

hi No. 2. Lamb-

fairly steady at 13 to 13'Ac. per pound.
Dry Qoods.—While the remarkably i noum411 a dcc|,ine]_ °" aU li"es oï '° 

mild open weather, 3nd almost totaI |-n.s per cental the factory figures for
absence of snow, still militate against I ^tandard granulated now being $4.,0 ,n a ko ^er npne 
x. 1 0 a *1 a 1 'a . j barrels, and for No. i yellow $3.70; bags flbote >30. tor ino. i

clearing on, ol ..ock , it h.t ^ h„e b„n received HeeMofore. nod no.
led to m,n, reqoe.t, (or e.rly .hip- reporting ihe opening -kin, nncknnged.
ments of spring woolens and other lines , , ■ , B , y B ,
ie , , ,,. , 4. of the market for new molasses at Leather.— I he vol
Of dry goods, and deliveries of these are fmm , tQ lowcr than Iast fair Pnce, show a ijofitinued tendency l
being made in considerable volume In other ,incs there is nothing of to strengthen No.fl J manufacturer,’
Values in all lines hold very firm, and |ntercat. 1 solc ,s held firmly a| \sV,c. per pound, ;
some manufacturers of linens have with- v ■ I si 1

t of business is -1,

drawn quotations. Agents for French 
.manufacturers of fine dress goods, who 
have been in the city during the past 
week or two, have quoted prices in some 
cases from 20 to 25 per cent, ahead of 
last year, and report their principals all 
short of stock, on account of the great 
difficulty in getting the necessary yarns. 
The Trent Valley Woolen .Co. advise 
an advance of 5 per cent, on all their 
lines of flannels.

i

) 1 1

1
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COBALT
1^ •' ' j [

Write To-day for Free 32 Page Illustrated Book of Reliable information
To B. B. HARLAN A CO., Toronto
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LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS.
I1034I

Commercial Union
Divi-

CapitalCapital
Author-

deadAssurance Co., Limited.
Of LONDON.

Capital HeatSub- Haufsi,
Jan, y».

last 6 
Month,

BANKS A1

» -1

Fire - Life - Marine $$t it4,866,000 8.044,0004,866,000
.,,100,000
3,000,0»

X143 4.866,000
100 3.000,000
IOO 4.000.000

British North America .
Nova Scotia....................
Royal Bank of Canada 3Capital k Assets over 335,000,000 3.400,0003,000,00c **4

Montreal
Jan. It.J ■in Brannb— Head OEoe, Hi 

Jas, HcGitoot, Manager.
Omee, «• Welling#, Street Bast.

V v 8 I.
■ t Sj «♦ 160

i1 :&
3* 166 167

»$9J
■•V 130

I M4

J,500.000Eastern Townships ..
Hochelaga ..................
L» Banque Nationale 
Merchants Bank of GMontreahVTT........
Moisons.......fv.....

а. 500,000 
s, 000,000 
1.500,000
б, 000,000 

14.400,000
3.000,000 
s.500,006 
3.000,000

1,450» 000 
400,000 

3,400,000 
10,000,000

Toronto
■ 1,500,00c 

6,000,000 
«4.400,000

6KO. R. HA K<> HAFT,
. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York

i
Geo

I3° £s, 500.000 
3.000,000

1,050,0003,000.000
«dfOsopoœBank of laaoda 'V,Caledonian ONE

STROI'
or onto 
Feb. 1..

']* ....
*8ii ,8a

t »»3

Canadian Bank ot Commerce . 
Dominion ...
Hamilton ...
Imperial ....
Ontario ........
Ottawa ....
Sovereign....
Standard ....
Tor«to........
Traders.

4.500. '
3.500. QUO 

J.8 #.i
6<0,OOC

S. 873 OOO 
479-000

1.100,000

10,003,00050 10,000,000
i

4,444.000
3.8j8.«
1,500,00c 
a. 873.000 
1,617,000 
1,000,000 
3,481,000 
3,000,000

Ifi'.! ?v mINSURANCE CO., OF EDINBURGH mi
M* *43
.... 1*3.990. h1.500,000

S.9.U-*
Car. St. J1,500.000The Oldest Scottish Fire Office.

■RAD Omdk FOR CANADA, MONTREAL
ajt)

«•4.COO.OOOI l.baS.OOO 

S^OO,OOU 1,000,000
4,c 00,000! 3,500,000

*45 T. L. M(
W. and E

*35
LANSING LEWIS, Manager.
J. G. BORTHWICK, Secretary.

MUNTZ * BEATTY, Resident Agents,
y St., TORONTO

*45MO. . , - -
100 S,ooo,ooo| 3,000.0001 3* 153 IJ4j

LOAN COMPANIES.
Canada Permanent Mortg'e Corporation
Toronto Mortgage Co....................
Dominion Sav. A Inv. Society 
Huron à Erie Loan A Savings Co 
Hamilton Provident A Loan $oc.
Landed Banking A Loan Co ..........
London Loan Co. of Canada........... ;....
Ontario Loan A Deben. Co.. London ... 
Central Can. Loan 
Condon A Can. Ln

•4783,000 7*5.<*»

3,750,000 a. 350,000 
1,500,000 1.100,000

700,000 700,000
679.700 679.700

Ï ,.000,000 1, «00,000

1 ,90.000 IPie Bldg..11 50 i»45o.oooTéléphoné 1309.
WATER!501 I Lgye

4*5.<*» I 
140,000 
io6.oco 
613,000
800,000
810,000

30 33.<»o.'Northern £~ “ sToo.
£ (Dot’ïvd)

30 8,000,000

si
* . HEAD Ol

.‘jr^.tTL^do. •** ! .70 ....
1 103 ....
•i, 70 ....

s. 500,000 1,150,000
1,000,000 1,000,000 

7*5.155 
1,004.000 

373.7«Ol 373.7*0

Canadian Branch, 1780 Notre Dame Street. Montreal.
and Fonda, IMS.r uImperial Loan A In 

Can. Landed t Na 
Real Estate Loan Co.

MISCELLANEOUS.
British America Assurance Co...
Western Assurance Co..................
Canadian Pacific Railway..................
Toronto Railway........................ ..........
Twin City Railway, common ............
Sao Paulo Tramway, Stock................

•• M •• Bonds...........

I Ml
S.008.CX-

64.* tarte e 

GEORGE 8
8.006.000 1 119Capital and Accumulated Funds,......................

Annual Revenue from Fire and Life Premiums
•ad from Interest on Invested Rinds...........

Deposited with Dominion Government tor
the Security of Policy-holders .............

O. 1. Mobsklv, Inspector.

846.1U.0S0

T.SH.000

400.000
53.000

**763*

I 8* ....s. 40J
!

3,.^700

101,400000 9l.a6o.000

s
8,000,000

84,000,000
7,000,000

S°.MO S4° F Sark Ha* 
ManageiE. P Psarsoh, Agent

Rost. W, Tyre. Manaref for Canada.
*18 *7*
if* 1
•* •

!
3 ae..*A

■S-r- 7.500,000 7,000.0007,5000000
6,000.000 5,500,000....................
9,000,000 q,ooo.oon 7,916,000 
5,000.000 3.568,000 3.468.000
3.000,000 3,000,000 a, 066,000
1,000,000 840,000 040,000

THE HOME UFE
Î ASSOCIATION 

OF CANADA

The IBell Telephone Co ..................................
Canadian General Electric..........................
Toronto Electric Light Co ............ ..
Northern Navigation Co....................
Dominion Iron and Steel Co., common..

•• oe orrferml
bonds.........

1,845,000 
• 1,464,000

1 «s6 >38
*43. m*
■591 161 
83 89
•7* dj
7* ....
... 8j*
79* 81

%
350.000 1 Firet

i1.000,000 5.000,000 3.000,00e
8,000,000 7.9,6.000 7,9*6,000'itj Dominion Coal Co cownW.

Nova’^cotia Steel and Coal, common 
pretewed

Bonds, 6 p.c., isL................
Canada North West Land, preferred...

commoç-----

15.000,000 15,000,000 13,000,000 
3.000,000 3,000,000 3.000,000
5,ool,ooo 5,000, co 31 5,000,000

Losaoi Pi 
AltoIt

How. Joe* I

r t «HEAD OFFICE

Home Life
Building,
Toronto.

Csgltel end 
Assets 

•1,400,000

I*
if 73 71*-, V

7,500,000 5,000,000 5.000,000
8,000,000 8,000 OOO l.OJC.OOO100

3a. 500,000 a, 500,000 a, 500,000 
I 1,678,000 1,676,000

1,467,000 1,467,000...........
1,000,000 1,000,000

5,000,000 3.134,000 3.132.000
3,500,000 8,150,000 a, «50,000
1,000,000 705,000 705,000

................ 1,000.000 1,000,000

................ 1,000,00c 1,000,000
9,500,000 

I 4,000,cou

3 99(X)
37°Dominion telegraph Co.................. ...

Richelieu À Ontario Navigation............
Consumers Gas Co......................................
Niagara Navigation Co....................
Nat. Trust Co. of Ont..........................
Tor .Gen. Trusts Corp...............................
Mexican Light and Power Co. bonds ...

Mexican Electric Light Co. Ltd, stock... 
" •• •• •« bonds...

Mont Light, Heat and Power................
Mont. Street Railway.............................
Winnipeg Electric Railway.......................
Dttroit United Railway..............................
Toledo Ra Iway and Light.........................
Lake of Wodds Milling, preferred..........

** common..,,,..
Mackay, common................................ ..

prafatid...........................................
War Eagle.........  ............................ :...........

(a> After deducting $938,856 for re-in-

«3 D
79**9 H. A. !

951.oon S07I y> <»•*I ISOIOO 350,000
300,000

155 ....
... .65

H
' 67* â18,000,000 

I a . 000,000 
6,000,000 
6,000,000

Reliable Agents 
wanted in unre
presented d i s- 
tricts.

8ixa
• 8a*

94 ?
The
Insu

at'.................. 6.000.000
17,000,000 17.000,000 
7.oco,oo»» 6.600,000 • i •** *•y, 10,000,003e r 4,000,000

IE, 300,000 
18,000,000

4.003,000 4.000.000a—* > Correspondence
solicitedW .... *•*! (M.............................. 18,580,000

..............  is,nnn.oto
.................. l.fOOeOdo

50,000,000 t7.4jfi.000 

5O.LOO.C00 37.9aa.OC9 
i.75°'<*t^ 1.750,000

Ho*. J. R. STRATTON . . j- - . - P**sidr*t 
J. K. McCUTCHEON 
L B. KIRBY - - -

....3»
« The Anm 

hers ' and 
will be bel 
of Februi 
offices. No. i 
Election of 
transaction 
management 

By order.

lei,
■• • • ; Managing-Dirrctok 

- - 4 • • - Skcretarv
6it 61J 
73* 74

*J

ECONOfllCAL (b) Including a bonus of a per cent.

Pire Ins. Co. of Berlin, Ont UNLISTED STOCKS AND BONDS.
Cash end Mutual Systems. Corrected by Messrs. H. O'Hara & Co., 30 Toronto Street, Toronto, upl to noon on February 1st, 1906.I. local Net Assets,. 8 3*9.377 

■6.831,75, 
3S.965

V! , HANKS. Toronto, 23it=Amount ci Risk New Brunswick..........
People s Bank of N.B

ir*> 815.000
l8u,000
45.300

970. «XX.
331,000

75.000

500,000
180,000

PMM
180,000

800,000
1,336.000

soo.ooo 
1,336.000 

150.000 
JXkoco 
<89,000 
8a 3,000 

1,000,000 
550.000 

Î 737.000 

413.000 

549.900

Government Deposit *5° 140St.JOHN FENNELL. - - 
GEORGE C. H. LANG. - Vice-President 
W. H. SCHMALZ. - - fclgr.-Secretary. 
JOHN A. ROSS. • - - J. Inspector

President. Union Bank. Halifax....................
Merchants Bank of P.E.I............

Provincial Bank of Canada___
Metropolitan .
Cr^TBank of Canada 

Home Bank of Canada.
Northern Rank.. ,

V : f* «75
. 4

31,000,000
1,000,000

a,000,000

^6°°° 3
•5 n 1 !. The F 

Excha
S

190 189

*4«|
100 no

lot, 1,000.000
550,000

1.000,000

I.OOO.OOC
150 00c 

nil.

4
tiWANTED ' *(qu rtly)

>33 nil
Ü nil SiMISCELLANEOUS.

A Loan CoA GENERAL MANAGER for the 
Province of Ontario for a first-class old 
line Life Insurance Gorhpany, being 
established in the Provifice for xo years. 
To the proper man, Who can show a 
successful record in personal work and 
devdopingagents, a firjt-class contract 
Will be given. Address all communi- 
catiens, which will be treated confiden
tial! V| Care of Monetary Times.

Agricultural Savings 
Rio de Janeiro bond*.

stock ....'........
Havana Elect, preferred........

•* common 
Elect. I>ev. Niagara

Centre Star...................
St. Eugene..................
Col. Inv. A Loan Co.

50

i -3 The Annul 
hers and She 
be held on Tl 
1906, at the 
Toronto, at tl 
Election of E 
the transactio 
management 1 

By order.
Toronto, 83rd

85,000,000 
aj. 000,000 

5.000,000 
7,300,600 6

1.1: PFalls, Bonds......
Stock

33
91 9»

6,000,000 

3,504,000 
; . 3.5°°.ooo 

5,000,000

573.500,000 3.51x1,000
3s 400, 000 
3,450,003

3* 3*

87-y® 88
xx with aa per 
cent of stock 
♦♦or 90 with a 
per ctof stock

4
»! 1 8,450,000 3
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while for slaughter a»y2 to 30c. is asked. 
Best qualities-of Western splits are quot
ed at 23 to 25c., and Quebec, ditto, at 
20c.; harness, 34 to 35c.; grain, 17 to 
18c.; pebble and buff, 15 to 17c.

Metals and Hardware.—Briskness still 
characterizes the demand fOr these" lines 
ol merchandise, and general "firmness 
prevails in values. Pig lead shows some 
little .decline from the very high figures 
that have prevailed, and $4.60 is 
quoted in a jobbing way. Spelter is also 
a httle easier at 7$*c.; ingot is firm at 
39 to 40c.; antimony, ij to istfc.; cop
per, jo'/ic. Pig iron is very firmly held 
at $25.00 for No. 1 Summerlec, 
in domestic brands

Union
Assurance

Society

Ctairal Elfe Insurance
a>M>.

1
Authorized Capital, Si.oocm»te ££T™ron73-Divi-

dend
Halifax,

J»"-.W
last 6 
Month. Our rates are most fat liable 

Our Poliriee are uno^ irions]
Our Srerru are bared tti the highest Oort. Standard. 
Firetclaae portions fori i bn of 
Write to the Head OfRc* f the C
THOMAS CRAWFOgl ,

Presidents

to the ineeri 
from dat#

public.7i
ISO 1*3«85 •» character and ability.

>‘i M.P.p.. J. M. SPENCg^Montreal 
Jan. 31.

■So
■34* •« 
•M t7o 
>66 167
*39 J «6° 
«J/ ■»> 

1 •«•*
Excelsior (.ifeOF LONDON.

established A.D. 1714.
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND 
STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES

CANADA BRANCH:
. 6*. St. Jms m Mc6ill Streets, Moitreil

T. L. MORRTSEY, - - - Resident Manager 
W. and E. A. BADENACH, Toronto Agents,

Onto*. 17 Leader T--—-

now

I KID 1889.
«lor Life Building
ONTO

eterle St.
■9?S the mo., succesdi tear in a career of unieter- 

raM Mnaioa.
Insurance in fo I ever nine millions. 

New Insurance i~,Iten $2,433,281.00 
Cash Income - 1*1 - . 321,236.62 
Reserve - - . i1. . 894,026.30 
Assets for Policyholders

secerity - fit - . 1,600,000.00
Desirable appointnieli.ilbpen for good Agents.

t-r

1Bead Office : RToroU.
Feb. 1. T

»TI ....
26.i sts

i »»5
69-61

ert-storc; 
Londonderry is 

about the line offering at $20.50 to $21.00 
in an ordinary way. Bars

»•>!
' "*4* MJ

• .... 131
SJb ...

*• *43
•33 arc unchang

ed at $2.05, and iron pipe at $4.29 per 
foot. Plates and sheets of all kinds 
main at figures given last week.

mi
.1* •Si >54

re- »3

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE 111 CU. Tl:

Limited 1r* * at
The time for receiving tenders for the 

city of Fernie, B.C., debentures has 
been extended fo March 8th, 1906, in
stead of, as previously announced,
. annary.

s Is Beraaussso is MB. with which* theS
» , MANCHESHEAD OFFICE.

Estai Assets «let Dee. It 
le Verse I* Wi

• WATERLOO, ONT FIRE OFFICE ;•1* 1 17» 
J 1.5•* , 70
S 119J

-.....sasl.sei oa SUBSCRIBED S11, tM,HtOw-
Total Security for Fell

oi
sa, os Claires paid----- ,/t

ty Million Dollarm.
»4 Toaoirro, S.aaar.
local MANAGES.

3îsts
GEORGE RANDALL, WM. SNIDER,

Visa Prarid* 1 Toaoirro Bhaww L 
A WARING GILES 
Swim ft Mackenzie, jj— ■“

nzhz accepted and Liberal u 
A**1*-**. Real Agent, i 

tad Jwtricta.

S ::::s
1 Faana Haioht, 

Manager.
I R. T. Oan. 1 .__ .I T L. Armstsoho. i »™.P«tors.*1. ! ,7‘il* I 11a

à* WI
Toaonro Aoaarm.

MetropolitanTht 1I ....ad Iinauraèee 
Company wrvatir* aelecbon et the 

tment when they burn.
* Work- wanted in unre-

At-MOKTRIU

X■a
The London Mutual

Fire Insurance Co. of Canada

v
%
5

•J« CASH-MUTUAL <nd STOCK

HEAD OFFICE, -
Authorized CapltaL______

r ZZlTS.JZr™ !

.46>43
T0R0KT0'g‘ '£

—i e*
84

19* 81

Heaft Offloe for 
MATTHEW C HI*1

3 ibUahed 1SSS.
Lasts* Paid t* Data 
Aaaatt

Hoe. Jon* Dzraa,

- $4,000,000 00
- $766,707 3?

Geo. Gillies. ^ 
Vice-President.

4

The Insuring Public 
of Canada

X is’ is*
INSURANCE COMPANIES

fQuotation» on London Market)

3
3 99

Emlizhno D. Weismillsr. Man. Director.
H. A. Shaw, City Agent, 9 Toronto Street. .

• U NOW direct!
79* its attention to u •.1

No. v
Shares 
or amt. 
Stock.

Canadian20-
mpanies. 

The Domhion Life

LftiflI JO III}I Diri- Name or Compart SaIt
Jan. iq.

l$S ....
... i»S NOTICE. Amondflhese'67* â

[i I
450.000 10 pe Alliance *

70.000 Vs C. Union F LVft M
8lXS 

• «a*
94 f The Hand-In-Hand 

Insurance Company.
amf Stock.)

The Annual General Meeting of the Mem
bers and Shareholders of this Company
Wi ».”1be,d on Monday, the 12th Day 
°l February, 1906, at 2 P M . at the 
oftoes. No. 32 Church Street. Toronto, for the 
Election of Directors for the ensuing year, and 
transaction of other business relating to the 
management of the Company.

By order. HUGH SCOTT,
Manager and Secretary. 

Toronto, 23rd January, 1906.

A i»* >3 -
87 98

66 67
*t 9

•3»; S3

I

9 . GuredrenF.EL..
ao London Are. Core 

kroooi *4 London ft Lan. £..
9'.6oo‘ jo London ft Lan. P..

*4<.64o 90 Lit. Lon. ft Globa..
3* Northern F. ft L... 

34-*P* North Brie ft Mer..
13-71* 35 Phans*..............

140.6.9 6t* Royal In.urencr ..
-V f^wdLif........

•40.000 9* pa Sun Fire.....................

fi H7« ■ r stands PREEMINENT in its adber 
SOUND

CAREFUL MANA
Head Office, \

«.86.*
........ . -
3»

( ence RINCIPLES n 
kMENT.
Waterloo, Ont.

• •1»

31 Qa
61l 6«i 
73* 74 fp

54 S3

•J* «4

Toronto Roper Mfg. Co., Ltd.Par London 
Jbh. 19

railways value 
W Sh

mill# Mr
>ruary ist, 1906.

•dornwai , ONT.Canadian Pacific Sioo Shares, «y

ÿSrmtt-
Non-cuTiulaEive pref 4%.

Canadian Northern .....
Grand Trunk Coe. stock___

■f«*aid«>.
d<v

*0.1l«0 dv PAPERIOJ We man
ufacture .NOTICE. High and 

medium. 
Grades.

<73 n4 3t perpetual d*enture stock 
do. Bq. bo uts, rod charge 6Ï
do first preAerencaj......................
SO. Shooed preference stock
do. Third preference stock................................

Ci rent Western per t% debenture stock.. ,ou 
Toronto. Gre> ft Bruce «% stg. bonds.

■et moftgage,....

v.p '*>S
*3

.The Fire Insurance 
Exchange Corporation.

Stock

i
190 189 Engine Mud. Tub Air Dried.•0716*4

m ■4.* ....
ICO 110I rtly) •3»

WHITE AMD 'LOkZD (*<>5Mutual.
WRITINGS, BONpS, LEDGERS.

M. F..*lkc.

BOOK. LITM0,|;; ENVELOPE 
■ ' and COVERS!.

-----MADE IN Ç
' 'ft

F0« «AU BY AUj;

i ’3 TTbe Annual General Meeting of the Mem- 
oen and Shareholders of this Corporation will

Toronto, at the hour of 2 o'clock P. M.. for the 
Election of Directors for the ensuing year, and 
the transaction of other business relating to the
T^d'1" °*the corp°rm,ion

seCuri bs. -If? Ù J*». •%
S

33
91 9J

fee37 •%
3» 34

«7 J® *8 
ex with ai per 
rent of Block 
♦tor 90 with a 
per ct-of stock

Montreal Perm. D ......................
do Con. ste Dev. 193,4%. . 

City of Toronto Wa-er Works Deb 
do. de. gen.are.deb.

^2&S°^k.reA

I
3 »*4
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THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

1036

1MUTUAL FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

Head Office, - MARKHAM, Ont.

STANDARD Lowest
Expense Ratio

r
Annual Meeting.> .

Authorised Capital. . 500.000
Subscribed Capital, - - 1H.I

WM ARMSTRONG
President

The Government Blue Book, 
just published, shows that

The ninth annual meeting of the 
shareholders of The Trusts and Guar
antee Company, Limited, was held in 
the office of the company, 14 King Street 
West, Toronto, on Wednesday, January 
31st, 1906. Theje was a large attend- 

of the shareholders' present at the 
President, Hon. J. R.

H. B REESOR <• 
Man. Directoi

FRANK EDMAND,
,OSFeC,°r I

K. REESOR.
RU,.

s
ance 
meeting.
Stratton, was asked to take the chair 
and the Managing Director, Mr. James 
J Warren, acted as secretary.

IR Th

bad (or 1904 the Lowest 
Expense Rate of any
Canadian Life Company, the 
ratio of “ general expenses ” 
to •• income ” being only 
17.4 per cent., while 
the average of all the 
Canadian Life Companies 
for that year (as given by The 
Globe of 19th inst. is 25.47 
per cent.

hNhtiu.
-

You Need11 After the notice convening the meet
ing had been read, the report of the di
rectors X-as submitted, and the balance 
sheet read. The statement showed that 
after the payment of the two half-yearly 
dividends, at the rate of 5 per cent, per 
annum, amounting to $49,973-46, a bal
ance was carried forward to profit and 
loss of $18,029.21, making a total of 
$11 $,342.80 at the credit of profit and 
loss account on December 31st, 1905. 
representing ov|r 10 per cent, of 
the paid up capital of the, company. 
The directors’ report showed that the 
company’s business continued to show 
a satisfactory growth. The paid up 
capital at the end of 1905 stood at 
$1,037,88371.

In moving the adoption of the report 
the President, Mr. Stratton, pointed out 
that the gross receipts on account of the 
earnings of the company for the past 
year amounted to $116,497.46, leaving a 
balance of $68,002.67, after deducting all 
expenses of management, as the net 
profits for the year. It was also shown 
that the gross earnings of the past year 
amounted to nearly $20,000 over the pre
ceding year. .

The adoption of the report was sec
onded by Mr. D. W. Karn, vice-presi
dent, who observed that the earning 
powers of the company had been largely 
augmented, and that there had been a 
good increase of business and profits. 
The increased earnings and business of 
the company were most satisfactory to 
him, and the complete character of the 
statement presented was a subject for 
congratulation.

The report was unanimously adopt
ed, many of the shareholders present ex
pressing their confidence in the manage
ment and continued success of the con- 
pany.

The shareholders expressed regret at 
the death of Mr. T. P. Coffee, the late 
pianageic* of the company, and ap
proved of the action of the di
rectors in the appointment of Mr. 
James J. Warren as director and man
ager, in succession to the late manager.

A most satisfactory meeting was con
cluded by the usual resolutions of thanks 
to the management.

The following gehtlemen were elected 
members of the board of directors for 
the year: Hon. J. R. Stratton, Hon. 
Senator McMillan, Alexandria; A. F. 
McLaren,

Go
No F urther

THE HUGH C. MACLEAN CO.. Ltd, < 
^^^Wnnip€*!^^’»ncouver^^^^^

W ■ ■■■ " —

Tbe Continental Life Insurance Co-!*
Sheppard, Waubauçhene; C. Klocpfer, 
Guelph; W. M. German, M.P., Welland; 
F. M. Holland, Toronto; D. W. Kara, 
Woodstock; R. R. McLennan, Cornwall; 
T. H. Purdom, K.C, London; Wm. 
Thoburn, Almonte; James J. Warren, 
Toronto.

At a subsequent meeting of the board 
of directors, Hon. J. R. Stratton was re
elected president, and Messrs. D. W. 
Karn, of Woodstock, and C. Kloepfet, of 
Guelph, were re-elected vice-presidenis.

Capful,
Office,

$1,000,000 00.
Toronto.

Subscribed
Head

HON. JOHN DRYDtN.--------
CHARLES H. FULL ES, Secretary and Actuary.

Several 
Agents and 

Liberal Com
Apply,-GEO. B.

■ I

. V
bee 1er good live General 
Provjabal Managers.

—Managing-Director.
i. tracte to

. WOODS.

THE 1

Ontario Accident and \
Lloyds Plate Glass r URK

ACCIDENTS
AND

INSURANCE COMPANIES

* Plate Glees.

EASTMURE « LI8HTB0UM, Bee’l AfMtt
1- 61 to 6, Adelaide Street Beet. TORONTO■

FERNIE, B.C.

DEBENTURES.
Tenders will be received by the 

i undersigned up td Thursday, March 
s- gth, igoÇ, for the purchase of $45,000.00 

- Debentures of thé City of Fernie. 
These debentures will hear interest at 
the rate of five (5) èe 
payable yearly. Pjri 
payable as -follows, $40,060,90 Sewer 
Debentures at thd expiration of 30 
years. $5,000.00 I ire Equipment De
bentures at the exp ration of 10 years. 
The highest or any tender hot neces
sarily accepted. Tenders will be re
ceived for the whtile or any part of 
either issues. ;

For further particulars address,
JOHN W. NUNN,

City Clerk, 
Fernie, B.C.

■ :

x cent, per annum 
incipal will be re-

$

}

i
Feynie, B.C., Deceàibdlr 22nd, 1905.

Mr. Jas. Cowan, jdf 
lias receiv a coetrSctj for building a 

* Une of rail-' ay. in cfcmiiection with the 
Canadian F. : them <Vtmt Erwood. Man.,

I tow t<! . ' ! • Ison's

Kirkficld, Ont.,

1 ay. M.P., Stratford; W. J.
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The Altar 
Of Friendship

Do not hazard your all on 
tbe altar of friendship. 
Thousands of men have 
been ruined by going surety 
for friends. Better far for 
you to pay a strong surety 
company the premium on 
the bond. It will pay you to 
enquire about our policies.

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY 
ASSURANCE CORPORATION 

TORONTOMONTREAL

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND
3MANAGERS.

1

it üpt»ct
/*sV G>

OF CANADA

W
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WesternSUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OF CANADA 

Head Office, MONTREAL.

ii ited FIRE
AND
MARINE

ii
. ;

.

Assurance Co.The man who has ability as an assurance producer 
and will conduct his business on strictly honest and 
honorable lines has an excellent opportunity with this 
“Prosperous and Progressive" Company. Write the 
Superintendent ol Agencies at Montreal.

/

Capital . 
Amts, mr

. $1.500,000 00 

. 3,300,000 00
3,890,000 00

IM< Office, < '

Toronto
Ont.

i
illico* .QUEEN Insurance Company 

of America.
<1. ». M»e*. viee-Pree. » Managing Director. O. O. «OUÏS,Secretary

BRITISH AMERICA
WILLIAM MACKAY, Resident Manager.
I. H. LAB ELLE, Assistant Manager.
MUNTZ * BEATTY. Resident Agents

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, 
Hamilton, Ont.

;

Temple Building, Bay Street, 
Toronto. Tel. 3309

! 'THE Assurance Co’y
Head Office, TORONTO. 0 \ FIRE & MARINE

• I, $850,000.00 
• - I ; $2,043,678.59

Losses Paid (since organisation;, $25,868,544.80 
DIRECTORS: Ii : ’

Federal Life * * 1

" Capital 
Assets-Assurance Co.• e e

s
MEAD OFFICE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

Capital and Assets.
Assurance Written in 1904..........
Paid to Policy-holders 1904.........

Most Desirable Policy Contracts.
Prnldiit aid Mnagiig Director.

it

». Axxjorr, vi«*.prMidmi.
L“|> Jolv. H«àie. K.C., LLD 

|j Li4t-CA H. M. PeJUtt. 

P. H. SIMS. S«™t«y.

ho*, eao. a. cox.
Hoe. S. C. Wood, R. W. Cox. Them.

Augustus Myers,

... e8.018.773 37 
... 3,010,499 60 
... 198,911 34

•••••••••••••••••

Robert Jeffrey,

■AVID DEXTER, *-
E8TAELI8HED

Jfe* York Underwriters Agency.
18,061,926POLICIES SECURED BY 

ASSETS
«

• 1

PROVINCIAL AGE|
JOSEPH MURPHY. .

Toronto, Ont. 
W R COLGATE,

J|«0. WM. MOLSON,
Montreal, Que. 

HITE & CALKIN.
St. John. N. B

*
Winnipeg, Man.

ALFRED J. BELL, Hal| . N S.

T. D. RICHARDSON, Superintendent fbr Canada, TORONTO

The Great Industrial Savings Bank Policy
INSURES YOUR LIFE AND RETURNS Y OUR MONEY - 30. A WEEK UPWARD. .

Copyrighted and Issued only by

The Union Life Assurance Company
CAPITAL FULLY SUBSCRIBED, - ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

Agent» wanted —apply at
I HEAD OFFICE—SS Adelaide St.

f

Sant d
H. TOLLMAN EVANS.

PRESIDENT. I TORONTO

a

T.,«.,*^e
OF LONDON, Eng.

LOSSES PAID,------$100,000,000

PATERSON A EON, 164 »t. Jamee St., 
MONTREAL.the Dominion,

area tributary to Edmonton tos a distributing point, 
during the pastljtwo years.

R R R

—The activity in land matters around Ejdmqnton is in no 
better way illustrai ed than by a glance at some redent 
ligures published by the land office of that district, 
year there were no fewer than 20,8^3 letters received and 
18,064 letters written, nearly every one

mense 
has been marvellous.

Last ■
-

HI
of which, of coursé. —‘The twenty-fifth annual meeting of the Commercial

would involve some degree of investigation, or making oi • 1 ra'vellers Mutual Benefit Society w|a held in Toronto last
week. The report showed that atfljie close*of December 

1905, there were 1,500 members in tile society, representing 
insurance of $1,875,000. :Duririg the

some new record. The homestead entries numbered 3,099,
compared with 2,093 in the previous year. The total quan- 
t'ty of land homesteaded was 493,849 acres, a fair-sized 
country in itself. Indeed, it is equal to slightly more than 
774 square miles, ]to follow the boundaries of which would 
trke a person one hundred and fifteen miles. That is to say.* 
the sides of the parallelogram would be 36 miles long and{ 
the ends ir^. There were 1,320 applications for timber 
berths, and 1,106 applications for patents to land already 
settled and proved on; besides1 which there were numerous 
miners’ licenses issued. Truly, the development of the im-

r twenty-seven mem
bers died; $30,000 was paid out in de|^ benefits and 128 new 
members were enrolled. The total assets of the siciety, iiW 
cluding'a reserve fund of $45.000, ar|i$58.796.89, an increase 
for the year of $6,578.16, with $563.* to the credit of the 
expense fund account. The following board of directors 
wjs elected:—President, Jos. Tay|ti; vice-president, H 
Çoodman; treasurer, E. Fielding; Ee-rctary, Miss E V 
Rdwley.

'
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Twçnty-Fifth Annual Statement
OF THE

* •*

NORTH AMERICAN
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

r

:l\ •
Iin nil

HOME OFFICE
112-118 King Street West

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st DECEMBER, 1905

Bi.'

Toronto:.*

vr\
-

$5.945.362 62Dec. jo, 1904 —To N^t Ledger Assets
RECEIPTS

$1.354,607 30 
294.94» 46 

6.793 61 
3.721 03 
3.790 53

Dec. 30. 1905.—To Cfrsh for Premiums .........................
ish on Investments, etc. ............
int (less taxes and all charges). 
•ofit on Securities .......................

j
h\

— •' Special Deposit x
% 1.663.85413

1 t
aI $7,609.216 75

DISBURSEMENTS
Dec 30, 1905—By E*penses......................... .......................................t............

Commissions, Expenses and Salaries to Agents....
meats fogfDeath Claims.......................................
tured £

•144.622 32 
252,686 29 
259 476 07 
52,203 00 
37.769 31 
92.422 21 
86,520 70 
11.435 67
6,000 00

t
■

*
iwments 

Policies.
atured Investment Policies Surrendered
vidends to Policyholders............................... ..
limitants ..............................................................

)
on Guarantee Fund

. 943.135 57\
$6,666,081

ASSETS
—By First Mortgages

•• Slocks, Bonds and Debentures (market value $4,387,699 71) .......................
•• Heal Estate, including Company’s buildings (appraised value $213,417.76)..
•• Loans on Policies, etc.I..................................................................................... ..
•• Loans on Bonds and Stocks (nearly all on call) ..i*.................... ..
“ Cash in Banks and onÂand......................... ..................... .........................................

I « » on Real Estate .. $1.043,046 
.. 4.279.638
.. ”167,644

491.503 
595.277 
88,97a

Dec. 30, 1905.
3 *

V
$6,666,081 18 

258,990 10

42,942 38

1_______ outstanding, etc (less cost of collection)
(Reserve od same included in Liabilities.) 

lierest and Rents due and accrued......................... »
1 $6,968,013 66:

LIABILITIES '
Dec 30 1905 —To Guarantee Fund .... $ 60,000 00

.... 6.247.767 69
51,142 30 
10.000 00 
3,000 00 

. 13,090 18
1.593 3«

11.409 76

$670,010 43

urance and Annuity Reserve Fund .............
ith. Losses awaiting proofs .............................

*\ Additional provision for expenses and other charges in connection with the business of 1905 
ilf year s Interest accrued on Guarantee Fund ... 
vidends on Policies declared and unpaid .. Z...

“ Premiums paid in advance...............................
Interest on Policy Loans paid in advance ..

k •t

Net Surplus'1

$6,968,013 66
.............$6,354.962 00
.......... $37.827,605 00

I
New insurance iss i#d during 1905 (gross) ...........
Insurance in force t end of 1905 (gross) ................. ..

•*- We have examined the Books, Documents and Vouchers representing the foregoing statement and balance sheet, and 
' also the securities ii 1 the latter, and certify to their correctness.

H D LOCKHART GORDON, F.C.A, (Can ) )
JOHN H. YOUtiG, F.C A., (Can.) 1

; ’
■

i [ ■

■
*I AuditorsI >. )

_ PRESIDENT y
JOHN L. BLAIKIE

VICE-PRESIDENTS
HON. SIR WILLIAM R MEREDITH, LI^D

i-

f «; ,
» .' E. GURNEY, ESQ.

DIRECTORS

SibR GO WAN. K.C.M.G., LL.D,, K.C. 
NE, Esq.

KE. Esq. , >

HON. SIR 
J. K OS 
JOHN N.

M J HANEY, ESQ.
L’t Col. D. McCRAE. Esq . Guelph
J. D. THORBURN, M D., Medical Director.

z W. K. GEORGE, Esq.

MANAGING-DIRECTOR
L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.O.A.

SECRVTART SUPERINTENDENT OF AQENCII
• T. G. McCONKEY.

If " W B. TAYL B A . LL B.

.The annual report, showing marked proofs of the continued progress and solid position of the company, and containing a list of 
' ihe set untie held, an I all those upon which the company has made collateral loans, will be sent in due course to each policyholder.
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